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CONDITIONS IDEAL FOR FAST TIME AT MEET I

a,

KEEN ICE,NO WIND AND 
CLEAR SKY FA VO RABLE 
TO SKA TERS AND FANS

TV T Ti r\ r g y ♦*»»»«*♦♦ *t*n4**4+0

N. B. Divorce Court Opens Today With 9 Cases on Docketif

«3TXÆ ThREEVESSELSI 
ws|H DISTRESS; 

MORE DELVED

)SPinS HOP! 
'OFF AGAIN 01 
ITUITIC TRIP

TaUest In State 17 NEW «NS 
ENTERED; THREE 
TO BE DEFENDED

Coming To America
. Big Exodus From City to Lily Lake Anticipated—Record 

Breaking Crowd is Expected at Tomorrow's Session 
With Half Holiday Generally Observed.

vsSgl\#■ si
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ÇANNES, France, Jan. 26—The 
social amenities between Helen 

Wills, tiie United States tennis 
champion, and Susann* Leglen, 
French star, are rigidly correct off 
the courts, say their friends, but 
they are anything but intimate.

Cool nods are exchanged by 
Helen and Suranné as they pass 
one another. Friends declare that 
they are studiously avoiding each 
other and withholding oral bou
quets regarding the superb tennis 
each is capable of.

IDEAL skating weather, with tile thermometer well above the aero mark 
and the wind at a standstill—a splendid condition for record-breaking 

time greeted the classiest field of amateur speed-skaters ever gathered to
gether on this continent, this afternoon at Lily Lake for the opening .day 
of the world’s championship meet with das Thunberg, Olympic champion, 

, defending his crown. Had the committee in charge been able to choose at 
will the day for the races, they could not have made a better choice than 
today. Early this morning the temperature was 9 below sero, and shortly 
after it rose to 6 below. At 11 o’clock this morning, as the whistles and 
sirens throughout the dty announced that the races would be held, the 
mercury was touching 10 above and still rising. Joe Tebo, from Lily Lake,, 
reported the ice could not be better, being as smooth as bottle glass.

Thus, every factor to make for fast*------------ ------------------------- :------ —
time and big crowds are present to- ——-----------------------------------------
day.
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Two Seamen Drown 
Trying Rescue in At

lantic Storm

A TERRIFIC GALE

Leave Canaries for Cape 
Verde Island 

Today

1,050 MILE JUMP

- v:m. Several Saint John Peo
ple Are Concerned 

in Proceedings

SYRIANS IN ONE

■ :

-1
■I ;

More Than 6,000 Passengers 
Aboard Two Big Ships, 

Delayed

Are Headed For Argentine; 
Started From Columbus’ Sail

ing Port Last Friday.

Wife Alleges She Was Married 
at 13 Without Mother’s 

Consent
MANITOBA IS NOT 
READY FOR VOTING

TOMORROWS EVENTS.
k - Prospects for tomorrow are equally 
” as good and with practically aU the 

stores and institutions- declaring a 
half-holiday, the commtitee In charge 

* confidently expects that from 20,000 
to 26,000 will view the events carded, 
they being the three-quarter mile, the 
880 yards and the two mile in the 
seniors.

The first race of the day tomorrow 
will be the first heat of the 880 yards. 
Charlie Gorman makes his appearance 
In the second heat, while Cl as Thun
berg, Finland, is in the fourth heat. 
First, second and third in each "beat 
qualify for the semi-finals. There are 
five qualifying heats for this event 

There are five heats also in the 
three-quarter, Thunberg appearing In 
the first heat and Gorman in the final 
heat. First, second and third will 
skate In the semi-finals. The entire 
field Will be sent away for the mile, 
the final event on tomorrow’s card. 
All told, there are 85 events tomor
row.

I
NEW YORK, Jan. 25—Taking toll 

of life and property, a powerful 
gale swept trans-Atlantic shipping 
lanes. last night. The steamship 
Leviathan was barely able to make 
progress against the storm inward 
bound.

The Aqultanla was battled almost 
to a standstiH and blinding snow and 
fog were adding to the perils of the

LAS PALMAS, Canary Islands, Jan.
26—Commander Franco and two 

other Spanish aviators today resumed 
their flight from Spain to Argentina. 
They hopped off for the Cape Verde 
Islands, a distance of 1,050 miles, at 
&20 turn, in their plane.

The take-off was made from the sur
face of Gando Bay, south of here, 
where the aviators flew yesterday.

BIG JUMP AHEAD.
After two days’ rest will come a big 

l—"4 jump across the Atlantic to Pernam
buco, Brazil, a distance of 1,711 miles. 
The plane last Friday left Palos, Spain, 
whence Columbus sailed to discover a 
new world. The first leg of the flight, 
about 870 miles, was accomplished in 
eight hours.

Since Friday the plane has beeen 
overhauled.

The fliers are aiming for St. Vincent, 
, Barberten, O., who which they hope to reach this evening. 
State's tallest man, The start was auspicious, the seaplane 

bed and circling the bay for several minutes be- 
«MÉ life .fore pointing 16 nose toward the 

f Southwest. ' .*
All the ships in the lane of flight 

were notified by wireless of the avi
ators’ departure. The Spanish gun
boat; Infanta Isabel Is stationed about 
midway.

Special to The Times-Star. 
FREDERICTON, Jan. 26-The New.

Brunswick Divorce Court opened 
its regular January term this 
tag, Mr. Justice Crocket presiding, with 
a docket of four undefended 
and three defended new eases, also the 
untried case of Frederick Thomas 
Stewart vs. Letltia Stewart, entered 
at the November term of the court» 
and the unfinished case of Anna Drake 
Ford McIntosh vs. Leant Decorsia Mc
Intosh.

L3/
No General Election Thought 

of, Premier Bracken Tells 
Questioner

y*I*HE official program for tomor
row’s events is as follows!

880 yards, senior, 5 qualifying 
heats.

220 yards, 16 years, 4 qualifying 
heats.

440 yards, 10 years, final.
' 880 yards, senior, semi-finals, 2 

heats.
220 yards, 16 years, semi-final, 2 

heats.
220 yards, ladies, 2 heats.
Fancy Act, Miss Gladys Lamb 

and Norval Baptie.
880 yards, senior, float 
220 yards, 16 years, finals.
220 yards, ladies, finals.
880 yards, 14 years, 2 heats. 
Three-quarter mile, qualifying 

heats, 5 heats. _

880 yards, 14 years, finals. 
Three-quarter mile, senior, 2 

heats.
880 yards, 16 years, 3 qualifying

heats.
Fancy Act.
Three-quarter mile, senior, finals. 
880 yards, 16 years, finals.
Two miles, senior, finals.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell, English 
social leader and well known actress 
on the London stage, Is coming to 
America to appear In a number of 
plays.

!inew cases
1-Cansdlan Press.

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 26.— The 
provincial government is not laying 
plans for the general election, and it 
has not decided upon the date, accord
ing to a statement by Premier John 
Bracken, last night, when the first 
business sitting of the 1926 session of 
the legislature was held. The state
ment was made in reply to J. ,T. Haig, 
Conservative, Winnipeg, who referred 
to a newspaper report and asked if the 
election was to be held in 1926 or in 
1927, the year mentioned in the re
port.

’-8

gale. Son Drowns In 
Same Lake As 
His Father

,r
Reports also came from Norfolk, 

Va., that a ship believed to be the 
Corvus, en route from Portland, Ore., 
to New York, was In distress off 
Martinique.

The docket is as follows :
UNDEFENDED CASES

Edith Casey vs. Clifford Casey,
Winslow and McNair proctors.

Warren W. Vaughan vs. Edith 
Maude Chase Vaughan, J. M. 's* 
Trueman proctor.

Jessie Berteaux Knowlton vs.
Eldridge Bryson Knowlton, W. R.

I
4

LEVIATHAN O. K.
A message from the United States 

liner Leviathan to the Associated 
Press, last night, reported “all well 
and happy, no accidents.” ;

The first S. O. S. call from 
istan was picked up at 7 o’cl

4w. Canadian Press.
/TRAND FORKS, B. C, Jan. 26.

—John Skands, 12-year-old boy 
whose father was drowned in 
Christian Lak* near her» two 
years vag» dArwned In the 
waters on Saturday, when the Ice 
broke while he was skating in 
company with Mike Morrell, 15. 
The latter fought his way ashore.

LAP PRIZES.
It was announced this morning at 

skating headquarters that lap prises 
had been donated for the three long

today while for the two-mile there 
will be a pair of brogues from Water- 

iJbury A Rising Ltd., for the leader 
4 at the most Ups in the two-mlle. A 
”dub bag will be the lap prise for the 

five-mile, the gift of Manchester, Rob
ertson, Allison Ltd.

This evening, the visiting press rep
resentatives and skating officials will 
be entertained at Informal dinner at the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel with acting 
Mayor Frink in the chair. Tomorrow 
night, the visitors will have dinner on 
board the C. P. R. liner Montrose and 
following that will take In the Halifax- 
Saint John hockey game at the Arena.
Following tba banquet tonight, the 
visitors will be guests of the Skating 
Association at the Armory bouts.

^ MARKET TO CLOSE
It was announced the dty market 

would close tomorrow for the half holi
day. The members of the Wholesale 
Grocers’ Association also will close as
well as most of the dty stores. BAT ttmdrp mh t.„ or n.K. J. MacRae, secretary of the local t if?“Sliw J ^
boxing commission, announced this f̂n^ Abf?» nTot.ed Pharmacoioglst and 
morning that everything in connection. £?fe8.8or ,at John® Hopkins Medical 
with the Armory bouts tonight was "*°°1’ announcement that he
Û. K. AU the boxers were on hand heo Perfected the development of bl
ind licenses issued for the bouts. sulin in a pure crystalline form after

Another big feature tonight will be fea",of experimental work, was made 
tile choosing of “Miss Saint John’’ for ™ Chicago, was recently awarded the 
1926 at the Arena tonight. The winner *2,600 prise of the research corporation 
will be picked from among the lady!0* New York as “having done more 
skaters on the ice by a committee oft to promote human enjoyment of Ufe

than any other living scientist"
By reason'of his discovery, Insulin, 

a neutralizing agent in the treatment 
of diabetes, discovered by Dr. P. C. 
Banting, of Toronto, can now be brok
en up into its component chemicals by 
organic analysis, scientists believe, per
mitting manufacture of a synthetic pro
duct. Insulin as used today is a crude 
solution derived from the pancreas of 
pigs.

Dr. Abel has devoted years of re
search to the discovery of new and 
more effective drugs. Previous to his 
latest development, his researches led 
to the first production of pure adre
nalin, a powerful drug now used as a 
stimulant Injected directly into the 
heart to revive persons believed dead.

A pituitary tartrate so powerful that 
it is active in a solution of one part to 
18,000,000,000 parts of an agent, Is list
ed among his chemical achievements. 
He also produced from the glands of a 
venemous South American toad a 
chemically pure substance similar In 
effect to digitalis, one of the most use
ful of heart drugs.

His right leg was broken in two 
places In an automobile accident two 
weeks ago, but he continued his re
search work with his leg In a plaster 
cast.

StfS
and broadcasting on, the AtlanticCAPITAL CURLERS iCharts* 8ns 

claims Whe V5Scottm F Maud mats. •: iwas
chandelier» end lew .*-«*»*— B—................. ,

that the •* •*V9n feet four Inch** tail.

UNITY OF QUEBEC 
CONSERVATIVESSEEN

Re mile ■i ■ rt •pfpp

Two Rinks Leave Fredericton to 
Compete For Blair Cup 

Here Tonight

broarcast test had expired, ___ __
name of the ship and iti position was 
determined.

While several liners have limped in
to Halifax, a dozen are reported In the 
grip of the gale, and all, Including the 
Leviathan and the Aqultanla, carry
ing nearly 6,000 passengers, will be 
two or more days late.

DEFENDED CASES
Michael Joseph Shannon vs. 

Anoah Shannon, Miles B. Innés, 
proctor; Baxter, Lewin and Carter 
tor defendant

Wilson Trenholm vs. Lucretia 
Jean Trenholm, Russel P. Cahill 
proctor; James G Sherren for 
fendant

Walter Gif ton Bauer vs. Alice 
Maude Bauer, Ralph G. Me Inez- 
ney proctor.
In Edith Casey vs. Clifford Casey 

the plaintiff wife is residing in Bar
ker’s Point, York county, and the de
fendant husband, formerly of New
castle, in Portland, Me. The plaintiff, 
before marriage named Jones, 
married to the defendant by Rev. 
Earle A. Klnley, Baptist, at Newcastle, 
June 27, 1920. She alleges non support. 
They lived with the husband’s parents 
in Newcastle. The wife later removed 
to Marysville and Barker’s Point, sup
porting herself, and a daughter Mar
guerite, being an employee of Canadian 
Cottons, Ltd. The plaintiff alleges 
that she last saw the defendant at 
Boiestown In July, 1924. Emma 
O’Donnell, of McNamee, and other 
unknown to the plaintiff, are 
tloned as corespondents.

SAINT JOHN CASES.

1
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Masked Women Whip 
Another; Leave Her RUSS-CHINESE WAR 

BELIEVED AVERTED
Special to The Tim»».Star.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 26.—Two 
rinks from the Fredericton Curling 
Club left this morning for Saint John 
to play In the boaspiel for the Blair 
Cup which opens tonight. The Freder
icton rinks are drawn to play tonight 
The rinks were made up finally Mon
day night. The skips arc T. A. Béi- 
more, and Walter Limerick. The other 
players are L. S. Webb, F. W. Barker, 
H. B. Colwell, H. R. Babbitt, H. E. 
Fowler, G R. Barry.

de-
Pleas For Co-operation Express

ed By Fauteux and Paten- 
aude at Banquet

MANY HELD UP.
OCALA, Fla., Jan. 26.—A band of 

seventeen masked women drove up to 
a house here in automobiles, and nine 
members of the band forcibly removed 
a woman from her home, tied her hands 
and ankles and rushed her to a lonely 
spot three miles north of the city, 
where they whipped her with switches 
cut from nearby trees. The woman was 
left there, she reported to the polices 
She was picked up, unconscious, by a 
passing motorist and brought back to 
the city for medical attention.

Among other liners in the storm are 
the Caledonia, Columbus, Dufilo, Edi
son, France, Gulseppe Verdi,, Lithu
ania, Montroyal, Regina, Transylvania 
and Zeeland. The Lithuania and Zee- 
land, due In Halifax yesterday, were 
held up by the rough weather off the 
Nova Scotia coast.

Tragedy and science shared the air 
again last night, 
language of dots and dashes told of 
the death of two men in the raging 
Atlantic, in a futile rescue effort, and 
of the plight of sinking ships, music 
broadcast in the third international 
broadcasting tests sang above the 
stories of disaster.

DROWN IN RESCUE.
The two drowned seamen were Vol

unteers from the United States liner 
President Roosevelt, who were washed 
from lifeboats as they tried to reach 
the battered and flooded British 
freighter Antonie to rescue the crew. 
Further north, the British steamer 
Larigtan wallowed in the menacing 

with her bulkheads stove in, 
while the German steamer Bremen 
raced to her side.

SYNTHETIC INSULIN 
MAY NOW BE MADE

tailway General Manager is Re
leased by Order of Gen. 

ChangCanadian Pres*
MONTREAL* Jan. 96—Unity among 

the Conservative elements of Quebec 
was foreseen last night when a com
plimentary banquet tendered to 
Arthur Marcotte, of Pontex, Sask., 

e were gathered at the same table 
. B. L. Pateneaude, Hon. Andre 

Fauteux, Arthur Sauve, leader of the 
provincial Conservative opposition in 
the legislature, and others. A tele
gram was read" from Right Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, expressing best wishes 
for the banquet.

Mr. Fauteux In a brief address said 
the meeting perniittëd him to foresee 
soon, the most complete and .the most 
absolute unity.

“The sooner it comes, the better,” 
said Mr. Fauteux.

Hon. Mr. Patenaude emphasized that 
he desired unity of doctrine, of direc
tion and of authority, because in that 
lay real; strength.

The results of the last elections in 
Quebec had been extraordinarily good, 
he said. Out of every seven electors In 
the province four had gone Liberal and 
three Conservative.

Canadien Pr***
MOSCOW, Jan. 26—AU danger of 

armed intervention by Russia in the 
Chinese Eastern Railway dispute is re
moved by reason of the release of M. 
Ivanoff, general manager of that road, 
and other. Russians, by order of Mar
shal Chang Tso Lin, the Manchurian 
commander. Moscow thus feels im
mensely relieved by the favorable out
come of the controversy which threat
ened to disturb the peace of the whole 
Far East.

While the curtDiscovery of Johns Hopkins 
Pharmacologist is Declared 

Big Stride in Treatment MURDER ADMITTED 
BY CHICAGO TRIO

there
Hon

TARIFF BOARD TO 
BE APPOINTED SOONTwo Men and Woman Heed 

Guilty to Slaying of Con
tractor, 60

men-

AGREEMENT SIGNED.
An agreement was signed yesterday 

between the Russian consul-general at 
Mukden and the Chinese authorities for 
an immédiate reduction of traffic, and 
the transport of Chinese troops on the 
financial basis heretofore existing.

The question of compensation for the 
losses Russia has sustained through the 
action of Chang Tso Lin and the Man
churian authorities will be fixed later 
by mutual agreement. Other questions 

• connected with the dispute wUl be 
subject to further discussion.

Minister of Interior Says No In
crease in Coal Duties at 

Present
In Warren W. Vaughan vs. Edith 

Maude Chase Vaughan, both partiez 
are residents of Saifit John. Rev, 
David Hutchinson, Baptist, married 
them November 20, 1918. The plaintiff 
alleges that the wife left him it 
August, 1924, and went to Boston tc 
live. Herbert ST. Wyman, of Saint 
John, is named corespondent.

■In Jessie Berteaux Knowlton vs, 
Elbridge Bryson Knowlton, the name 
of the plaintiff prior to marriage was 
Hatheway. She was married to the 
defendant by Rev. R. P. McKim, rec
tor of St. Luke’s church, Saint John, 
April 21, 1914. They resided for a time

Canadian Press
CHICAGO, Jan. 26—Unmindful of 

a warning that they were giving the 
court power to sentence them to death, 
two men and a woman pleaded guilty 
to murder yesterday.

They were three of the five persons 
indicted for murder in connection with 
the slaying of Albert Nusbaum, 60- 
year-old contractor! The state charges 
that Mrs. E. Nusbaum, 68 and a grand- 

i mother, plotted with four others, In
cluding John Winn, an ex-convict, to 
kill her husband so that she could 
marry Winn.

THREE PLEAD GUILTY

Judges, the names of which will not be 
announced until after the selection has 
been made.

seas

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—The proposed 

Federal tariff advisory board will be 
named within a few days. This an
nouncement was made in tji 
last night during the debate on the 
Cape Breton situation, when Hon 
Charles Stewart, Minister of the In
terior, announced that the government 
“does not propose to increase duties on 
coal at the present time.”

The tariff commission, added Mr. 
Stewart, will be charged with the duty 
of Investigating present conditions in 
Canadian industry and to advise the 
government and parliament 
duties should be imposed.

STOKER IS SLAIN DEMAND FULLPROBE e House

4.U. S. Native Dies From Attack 
of Japanese Mob in Tokio 

Sunday

French Not Satisfied With Hun
garian Inquiry Into Counter

feiting Case
CLEARED IN HALIFAX 
ON FRAUD CHARGES Germany To Aid ht 

Disarmament Parley Continued on Pag* 2, column 4'l Canadian Preee
TOKIO, Jan. 26—Despatches to the 

Japanese newspapers from Hakodate 
report that a United States seamen, 
John Burnham, was attacked by a 
Japanese mob on Sunday, and died 
yesterday from his injuries. It is said 
that Burnham, a stoker on the steamer 
Westrowa, quarrelled with an inter
preter whom he struck. Thereupon a 
■mob attacked him with clubs.

Those pleading guilty were Mrs. D. 
Martin, In whose home Nusbaumft 
body was concealed after he had been 
lured into an automobile and beaten 
to death, and Edward Goff, and Marion 
Stringham, who have declared that 
Winn killed Nusbaum.

Winn, In an àlleged

Canadian Prsts
PARIS, Jan. 26—The French gov

ernment, not satisfied with the way 
the Hungarian government is direct
ing the inquiry into the thirty billion 
franc counterfeiting case, has Instruct
ed the French minister at Budapest 
to make energetic representations to 
demand that full opportunity be given 
Investigators to get at all the facts.

t Canadian Press 
GENEVA, Jan. 26.—Germany will 

take part in the work of the prepara
tory commission for the League of Na
tions disarmament conference. The 
official German acceptance of the 
League’s Invitation was received yes
terday. Germany will communicate 
the name of its representative later. 
Officials of the league said that the 
chances that the commission’s conven
ing would be postponed now appear to 
be less.

The Weather IRhode Island Man Discharged 
When German Witness Un

able to Attend

as to what I

MITCHELL RULED 
OUT BY PRESIDENT

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high 
over the Maritimes, the Rocky 
Mountain States and to the north
ward of Saskatchewan, while a 
moderate depression is moving east
ward across Lake Superior. An
other is centred to the northwest 
of Bermuda. The weather has been 
mostly fqir and cold from Ontario 
eastward, and It has turned colder 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

FORECASTS:

confession, ac
cused Goff of the actual killing. Canadian Press

HALIFAX, Jan. 26.—T. A. Camp
bell, of Newport, Rhode Island, who 
was charged by C. M. ShriVanek, of 
New York, with Issuing fraudulent 
cheques, was discharged by Stipendiary 
Cluney, in the Halifax police court, 
yesterday afternoon.

L. A. Forsyth, counsel for Shrivanek, 
stated that due to inability to procure 
witnesses from Germany, he could not 
hope to proceed with the case against 
Campbell and he had no further evi
dence to offer.

$350,000 Fire Loss At 
Bolling Flying Field C. N. Earnings For 

Week Up $429,207|iyiond Is Welcomed By 
Conservative Leader

Former Flying Officer Off Roll 
For Five Years; Pay is 

Reduced
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26—Fire at 

Bolling Field army aviation station here MONTREAL, Jan. 26.—The gross 
last night destroyed nine airplanes, 12 earnings of the Canadian National Rail- 
unmounted Liberty motors, and the ways for the week ending Janary 21, 
hangar housing them. First estimates 1926, were $4,210,880, as compared with 
by field officials placed the damage at $8,781,678 for the same period of 1926, 
$360,000.

Canadian Press
LONDON, Jan. 26.—Lieut. Col. F. 

, S. Jackson, chairman of the Conserva
tive organization, said last night that 
he had heard the news about Sir Alfred 
Mond leaving the Liberal ranks for the 
Conservative party, and welcomed it.

“It was a great decision,” he said, 
which will have a very wide effect 
throughout the country. Perhaps one 
may expect that this decision will be 
followed bÿ many others. One wonders 
jf, Indeed, this Is the beginning of the 
end of the once great Liberal party.”

Skating Extra 
' Tonight

IS CORROBORATED WASHINGTON, Jan. 26—By action 
of President Coolidge, William Mitch
ell, formerly a colonel in the army air 
service, passed off the commissioned 
■roll last night, for a period of five 
years.

The President approved the eourt- 
martlal sentence imposed on him for 
violation of the ninety-sixth article of 
war, Insofar as suspension from all 
rank and duty was concerned 
modified the total forfeiture oi pay and 
allowances, however, to permit Mitch
ell to receive during his suspension half 
of his non-flying pay and certain liv
ing allowances “at the pleasure of the 
President.”

Fair and Cold
MARITIME—Moderate winds, 

fair and cold, Wednesday fresh to 
strong winds, with light snow.

NEW ENGLAND—Cloudy to
night; warmer in western Massa
chusetts. Wednesday, snow or rain, 
with rising temperature; moderate 
oast, sifting to fresi southwest 
winds.

TORONTO, Jan. 26—Professor J. 
J. McLeod, of the University of Toron
to, associated with Dr. Banting In ex
periments with the Insulin treatment 
for diabetes, has corroborated as an 
“important scientific discovery”, the an
nouncement of Dr. John Abel, at Chi
cago, that he had develoyed insulin in
to a crystal form.

“Insulin is of great value in the field 
of chemistry,” Dr. McLeod said, “and 
from this aspect the discovery of Dr. 
Abel is a marked advance. But the 

VIENNA, Jan. 26.—Their means ; new form has no importance in the 
having been exhausted with the col- j practical field of insulin’s use In the 
lapse of the monarchy, many members [ cure of diabetes.” 
of the former imperial family have;
Veen forcer! to go to work for their

an Increase of $429,207, or 11 per cent.

Flat Feet Epidemic 
Laid To CharlestonGerman Police Admit Knowing 

Plan For Fascist Coup Which 
Includes Berlin Occupation

P£> soon as possible after the 
last race each day of the 

World’s Championship meet
ing an extra edition of The 
Evening Times-Star carrying a 
complete summary of results 
and descriptive story will be 
issued. In addition to the ex
tra edition the results as they 
are received will be mega
phoned froqi The Times-Star 
building for the benefit of 
those who cannot get to Lily 
Lake,

He Temperatures.NEW YORK, Jan. 26—Ninety per 
cent, of the present day foot trouble 
is caused by too much Charleston 
dancing, in the opinion of Dr. Joseph 
A. Interland, president of the Pedes- 
trlsts- Research Association. He gave 
this warning yesterday:
wwIhh\Lr'beenbroPùgehTab0outflbyHONOR 

charleston will eventually result In MONTREAL, Jan. 26—A large gath-
complete physical collapse to the suf- «ring of prominent citizens paid their 
ferers if they do not discontinue the, last respects to the memory of the late 
strenuous steps and contortions of the Mr. Justice Matthew Hutchinson, whose 
latest fad." j funeral took place here yesterday. '

TORONTO, Jan. 16, 1926.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night

ROYALTY WORKS

BRITISH UNITED PRESS.
0ERLIN, Jan. 26—The Berliner Zeltung an MTttag declared today that 

HONOR MILLIONAIRE Fascist organizations were planning a coup for tomorrow, including
ine in farioua parts of Europe, Arch- ' occupation of Berlin and disarmament of such squads of police as.weri
ke I,1 1 sa’vutore, former Inspect- LONDON, Jan 25—Bernhard Baron > deemed “unreliable,” meaning unwilling to support the Fascist!.
rtt X5£?4iSnSt SfSSXTKSTElEG vwpa..»»* *rMfc. w— nsfeifeu

lessons. i given a loving cup by hia staff recently. did not take them seriously.

Victoria .... 86 
Winnipeg ...*14 
Toronto .... 14 
Montreal ... 0
Saint John . *6 
Halifax .... 4
New York . 24

44 33
22 *14
18 10

6 0
14 *8
20 0
28 24 j

* Below zero. I
i 4i4 ;
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IN MONTREAL

ROYAL STANLEY JACOBEAN
■

WARE
Another Marked Advance Made 

in Reproduction of Music and 
Human Voice

A Rich Decoration in Flower Bowls, Vases and Candlesticks
. IN THE HOUSB-F. P. Quinn, 

Conservative, Halifax, will resume the 
debate on the address.

See Window Display

0. H. WARWICK S CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

TO BE DEFENDEDPOLICE DEPARTMENT.Following will be found the details 
of the estimates for the several civic 
departments tor the year 1826, as rec
ommended to the council yesterday by

*
1 chief ........................
1 inspector .............
1 detective sergeant
1 detective ...
2 detectives ..
7 sergeants ..
1 desk sergeant...................... 1,500.00
86 constables ........... ..
2 constables ...................
2 constables ..........
2 constables ....................
1 deskman ...*.................
1 matron ..........................
1 magistrate ...................
1 police court deerk ..

•1 city court clerk ...."
Pro. commissioners salary..
Pro. clerk’s salary .
1 Janitor .........
2 chauffeurs, patrol 
1 chauffeur, ambulance ... .
1 chauffeur, ambulance ...
Annuity W. W. Clark.........
Annuity R. J. Ritchie.........
Annuity Elizabeth Knox

McCavous ............................
Uniforms ..................................
Caps, Winter and Summer.
Overcoats
Medical attendance
Rent ..........................
Fuel ...........................
Light ..........................
Books and printing...............
Repairs motor apparatus >.
Repairs and painting "build

ings ...’.
Rent of telephones ..'..........
Water rates ...........................
Equipment of men ...............
Ferry passes ............................
Prop, office rent .....................
Contingencies ..........................
Gasoline and oil ...................
Keep mounted police horse.
Interest.....................................
Sinking fund ............. ............

.. $2,240.00 

.. 1,920.00

.. 1,920.00

.. 1,800.00 

.. 3/J40.00

.. 11,760.00

BUSINESS LOCALS
Music lovers in Saint John who have

It brings out every shade of expression l J- p- Regan, K. C., vice-president, 
of the singer ojjnstrumentalist. It has ^ C. A. Gurney| second, George A. 
been on demonstration at the rooms of McArthur; treasurer. Wit L. Harding; 
the C. H. Townshend Co., King street, secretary T. A. Linton; directors, W.

F. Humphreys, P. B. Holman, W. L. 
Harding and Thomas Linton, 
usual dividend was declared and gen
eral business was transacted. Reports 
were all very satisfactory.

)
_ __ , the committee of the whole. The ap-
Opeils at New High Record proprlation for the schools has not been

-d Cd=, Farther Dor- .T.
ing Morning. oi the councU °“ Fwdayj

________ STREET LIGHTING, 1926.
PAPER ISSUES ALSO ^.. °W.. 1!8h.ts..6t

GAIN IN STRENGTH *i°0^..at.

86 Ornamental lights at
78.83 .................................

8 lamps Reed’s Plont .........
Charlotte street post lights 160.00
King Square ............................
King Square band stand..
West Side band stand ....
Pro. office rent .......................
Pro. commissioner’s salary
Pro. clerk’s salary ...............
Contingencies ......... .. .........

Continued from Page 1I
at Fitchburg, Mass., and later In Saint 
John, where both are now residents. 
The plaintiff alleges that she left her 
husband in January, 1826, because of 
his misconduct, mentioning one occa
sion at the Summer home of the 
mother of the plaintiff in MlUldgeville. 
Misconduct with women unknown to 
the plaintiff is alleged.

WIFE LIVES HERE

■ .... 51,840.00 
.... 2,760.00
.... 2,640.00
.... 2,400.00
.... 1,200.00 

960.00 
.... 3,000.00

1,700.00 
1,320.00 
1,000.00 

660.00
......... 1,140.00

2,640.00 
1,880.00 
1,820.00 

800.00 
2,600.00

rt"
g; this week and quite a number have 

taken the opportunity to hear it.
It looks the same, though slightly 

srilSUer than the regular phonograph, 
but Its performance is superior to any-

In Freddie Maud Campbell Killam thing believed possible. It is believed to Joh„ the BaT>tIst rard Mrt-

:kar&££!!rh,“i?a2Ss
Methodist, the maiden name of the trope and ra^o Is dose. The Panatrope - S • 
plaintiff being Jones. The plaintiff al- operates with an eledrlc motor, direct
leges that the defendant deserted her ft"» lW curr^îâ It„!lmployî 
In October 1917. InfldeUty on his part stages of tube amplification, and the 
with an actress named Nellie Tripp in of cone speaker.
Brooklyn, N. Y, and elsewhere 1. al-

Jh Michael Joseph Shannon vs.Anoah Shannon the plaintiff resides inj®tt> the inventor. It has been large y 
Saint John. He was born at Mount Le-! developed bv rad.o «.glneers with the 
Banon, Syria, his native name being J>dP of ^

ÏÏT£$diir,4.,t"Sc2"wMi= nil - ----------
N ^ M FnlJ^ThJ1 phonograph Is limited to reproducing! Pythian dance. Don’t miss Pythian

Safntiff dl^Ls thti^fto U vfflJ the sound waves roughly between 1,000 dance, last day of skating meet, Thurs- 
maiTled hfeT Irft the defeulTbe- and 2,000 ÿer second, this instrument day, Jan. 28, Pythian Castle, Union St 
cause of Improper conduct on her part, «gf
JoLT-“r«^“t7eUt”g0tfh.8taihc IT JJT* e'very - pitTto
told hlm^at lThome un^rfusSous which the ear is sensit.ve^The tonight.

circumstances In October, 191*. human voice, the piano, and even with 1 Clan Mackenzie Burns night, Vene-
instruments like the harpsichord, which tian Gardens, Wednesday, Jan. 27. 
have never been successfully recorded Tickets 50c. 
by the old processes.

While the disc record will be used Band on Carletott Open Air Rink 
at present the machine will eventually tonight, 
use a film record, the reproduction be
ing by means of light rays thrown on 

film. /
winding of springs with

29,408.20 TheV
432.40S9P

a/ways
‘please

■
Prices Move Within Narrow 

Limits in Wall Street 
Trading

6,736.88
25.00

■ '
* 60 00 

13.00 
13.00 

180.00 
300.00 
800.00 
150.00

Band on Carleton Open Air RinkI

Cards at Y. M. C. I. tonight. 1-27Canadian Frees
MONTREAL, Jan. 26—The heavy 

buying of Brazilian Traction which 
. has prevailed on the Montreal stock 

exchange in the last week, was contin
ued at the opening this morning. This 
issue opened at the new high 
and quickly Jumped to 85 3-4, 
night gain of V».

Dominion Bridge was another strong 
out with a further 

Canada

1,200.00 
2,700.00 

200.00 
1,200.00 

125.00 
175.00

......... 1,800.00
300.00 
650.00 
500.00

Band on Carleton Open Air Rink 
tonight. Germany’s Trade

Figures Favorable$87,910.98

1,187.83
Cost assessing and collect- .. Special dinner, 50c. Served from 11 

a. m. to 2 p. m., during days of racing. 
—Sign o’ the Lantern, 118 Germain St. 

* 1—27

ing
BERLIN, Jan. 25—Germany in De

cember achieved the first favorable 
trade balance since the outbreak of the 
Great War, Figures for the month 
published today show exports of 798,- 
300,000 marks against imports of 746,- 
600,000 marks. The Zeitung Am Mitag 
says the favorable showing is due to 
restriction of imports rather than an 
Intensification of exports, the only ex
ceptions being In the exportations of 
wheat, which Increased 5,600,000 marks, 
and rye, which increased 4,000,000 
marks.

$89,046.81
FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Band on Carleton Open Air Rinki feature, coming
>. gain of two points at 92.

Cement firmed % at 106%.
The paper stocks were strong. AM- 

tibi was up 1%’ at 74. Wayagamack 
at 80, was up 8-4. Bdgo preferred 
was unchanged at 97 and Spanish 
River common registered an overnight 
advance at % at 104%.

$2,000.00 
1,620.00 
9,000.00 
1,500.00 
4320.00 
6,90000 
1,440.00 

26,400.00 
7,92»jOOi 
6,280.00 
1,200.00 
2,400.00

85 hose and laddermen .... 19,125.00 
Pro commissioner’s salary.. 1,000.00

650.00 
600.00

......... 1,000.00

......... 250.00

......... 600.00

1 chief .................
1 engineer...............
6 engineers .............
1 motor mechanic 
8 chauffeurs .....
5 chauffeurs .........
1 lineman ...............
20 drivers.................
6 ta 11m en •......... .
4 pipeman .............
4 district 
10 foreman

\ IN THE HOUSE—An adjournment 
to discuss thé conditions among the 
coal miners of Cape Breton 
cured by L, W. Johnstone, Conserva
tive; Cape Breton North-Victoria. The 
day was taken up. with the debate and 
In the evening Hon. Charles Stewart, 
Minister, of the Interior, stated that the 
government stood ready to supplement 
action taken by the provincial govern-

i
600,00 
300.00 
95.00 

100.00 
60.00 

260.00 
1,500.00 
760.00 
240,00 
727.52 

1,000.00

was se-

Band on Carleton Open Air Rink

IN WALL STREET.
engineersNEW YORK, Jan. 26—Stock prices 

drifted within narrow limits at the 
. opening of today’s market with specu

lative operations held In abeyance 
pending developments at this after
noon’s board meeting pf the U. S. Steel 
Corporation. Buying orders were dis
tributed for several specialties, how
ever, with Initial gains of 1 to 2% 
points recorded by Woolworth; Schulte 
and California Packing. U. S. Steel 
Common was fractionally lower.

MARRIED AT 13
The defendant wife enters an answer 

to the allegations. She states that she 
was- married at the age of 18 at a place 
near Yarmouth, N. S., the name of 
which she does not know and that she 
was taken from her mother’s home 
without the mother’s consent to be 
tnar'rled. Misconduct is denied and It is 
alleged that the plaintiff deserted the 
defendant wife March 16, 1914. She al
leges further that Nicholas Toufee and 
his wife came to the home Of herself 
and the plaintiff as hoarders in 1918. 
Later they left and Toufee returning 
to get a sweater which he had left be
hind was found there by the plaintiff 
who was of Jealous disposition.

The defendant alleges also that she 
was later pushed on a stove by the 
plaintiff and burned so that she Is 
permanently scarred. After desertion, 
the plaintiff removed to Mlllinocket, 
Me., and later to Brownvllle, Me. At 
present she Is a resident of Bangor, 
Me.

NEW JOB AT 149
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 25.—At 

the age of 149 years, Zero Agha lias 
taken a new job and enters upon the 
duties with all the zeal of a small bo>'y 
He now is one of the staff of guard® 
at "the imperial palace.

1-27 Mrs. ODvt Nason.
At Tracy on Sunday night Mrs. Olive 

Nason, wife of Israel U. Nason, passed 
awày, aged 82 years, following a short 
illness due to the infirmities of old age. 
She is survived by her husband.

Pro dark’s salary.............
Fire alarm supplies 
Shoeing....... ...
Harness and repairs
Horse Hire ...............
Repairs and painting ap

paratus .................. .............
Stables supplies ...................
Rent of telephones .............
Water rates .....................
Uniforms ...................... ..
Caps ...................... .....................
Pro. office rent........................
Gasoline and oil ......... ..
Contingencies ...................... ..
Sundry small accounts’.... 1,600.00 
Horses 
Light

$117,902.52
.... 8,000.00Less revenue ....

$109,902.52

8,846.07

Round and Square Dances at the 
Studio tonight. Harmony Orchestra.Cost of assessing and col

lecting ..................................
the

1-27There is no 
this machine and it can be hooked up 
to any ordinary house lighting current.

.1,500 00 
4,500.00 

250.00 
125.00 

2,100 00 
125.00 
230 00 
750.00 

1,000.00

$11*199.60

WATER AND SEWERAGE 1926
„ HALF HOLIDAY 

Our store doses tomorrow afternoon 
at I o’dock. Staff to attend World’s 
Skating Meet—F. W. Daniel & Co.1 IMPERIAL - TOMORROW$1,000 COAL NAME 

IS BEING DECIDED
Expenditure EstimateShipping 19261928 1-27

Water Maintenance- 
Labor .
Salaries

AN ANSWER TO “MANHANDLED”Band on Carleton Open Air Rink 
tonight.

$40,200.70 $40,600.00
8,482.64 8,500.00

Expenses ... 12,892.14 18,000.00
Supplies ...... 10,653.76 12,000.00
Interest .... 124,469.05 125,000.00
Sinking fund 80/172.18 81,000.00

Today the judges were in the last 
lap of their labors In deddlng who 
wins the thousand dollars put up by 
the Consumers Coal Co. Ltd., for a 
special name for a special quality Welsh 
Hard Coal.

They expect to reach a final verdict 
sometime today. The money will be 
paid over to the winner after a check
ing over of matters pertaining to ob
servance of rules and eligibility.

In Wilson Trenholm vs Lucretia The independently appointed judges All returned men Interested in the 
Jean Alien Trenholm the parties be- are: Commissioner T. H. Bullock, Canteen Fund are requested to express 
long to Port Elgin, the plaintiff being Ralph G, Mclnemey, barrister and for- their opinion as to the best method of 
master mariner. They were married mer journalist, and Howard Wallace, disposal by letter to Major H. Priest- 
by Rev. R. J. Colpitts, Baptist, at advertising writer. man, Secretary, Canteen Fund Board
Port Elgin, November 5, 1907. They The name that wins the thousand of Trustees, McAdam Junction, N. B. 
removed to Port-HoWe, N. S., and the dollars will serve to protect the public 
defendant, after becoming ill, removed in future in ordering the grade of Welsh 

ydtf the United States where she An coti ttoar^desize.- There are Welsh 
, maided about 9 year. Charles B. coals amrWelsit-coals, but there is only 

Haworth of; Port Elgin is mentioned as bne quality that meets local conditions 
corespondents and others unknown are perfectly. That particular Welsh coal 
mentioned also. •: has been found to deliver a great deal

The answer entered by the defen- more heat to the ton and the price is 
dant wife states that she was a widow noticeably below other hard coals, be
at the time of marriage, with several ing $16.50 a ton cash in city, sluiced, 
children. Denial of misconduct with Hereafter this superior coal will have 
Haworth or others is made. a name all its own so the public will

DEATH THREAT ALLEGED. get thaJ e/ade only when ordering by
name. It is hotter and longer lasting, 
with practically no ash.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived

»

I 700.00 
600.00 

8/200.00 
2,000 00

For the skating meet all our stores 
will close at 12 o’clock on Wednesday, 
Jan. 27. Manchester Robertson A1U- 
son, Ltd.

Monday. Jan. 25. Fuel
Stmr. Lull», from Cuba.

Tuesday. Jan. 28.
Stmr. Verentta, 8162, from London.

Stmr. Chaudière, 2500 Clayton, from 
Bermuda and the West Indies.

Hose ...........................................
Repairs and . painting sta

tions .................... ..................
New fire alarm battery.... 
Bell and tower, West End.. 
Salvage Corps:

Uniforms ................. ..............
Annual grant...........................

Repairs and paining ap
paratus ................................

Repairs and painting sta
tions ....................................

Insurance ................................
Rubber covers, coats, hats,

■

$227,219.43 $230,000.00 

. 14,788.87 18,000 00

fj2,000 00 
1,800.00 

500.00

Band on Carleton Open Air Rink 
tonight. _

Sewerage main
tenance y..

Sewerage In
terest and 
sinking fund 80,115.62 30/100.00

Fire hydrants 8,441.18 6,000.00

Cleared RETURNED MEN. *DENIES CHARGES.
60.00

600.00Tuesday. Jan. 26.
Coastwise—Stmr.- Empress, 812, Mac

Donald, tor Dtgby.—
Bailed

*

800.00 $277,560.09 $278,000.00 
1,887.69 *Unexpended $150.00

875.00 mmStmr. HesperhL. 2392, for Bueno» 
Aires and Montevideo via New Tort. 
^ Tuesday, Jan. IS.

Stmr. Newton Bay. 28S, for St John’s, 
Nfld., via Halifax.

MARINE NOTES
The steamer Valemore will sail this 

evening for London and Hull via Hall-
The R. M. 6. P. Chaudtere arrived 

about noon from Bermuda and the West 
Indies with passengers, mall and gen
eral cargo.

The Lalla docked at the Refinery last 
night to discharge raw sugcr from 
Cuba.

The Comlno Is due to sail from London 
today for this port 

The Newton Bay sailed this morning 
for St. John’s, Nfld., via Halifax with 

, refined sugar and general cargo.
The Verentla arrived this morning 

from London with general cargo.
The Moverla is due on Friday from 

Glasgow with general cargo.
The Hesperides sailed last evening for 

Buenos Aires and Montevideo via New 
York.

The Valnegra Is due from Madlter- 
' ranean ports with general cargo, which 

Includes a large consignment of oranges.
The Carrlgan Head has completed dis

charging her’ cargo of -coal and shifted 
to No. 5 Sand Point, to commence load
ing tor Dublin and Belfast.

The Canadian Raider Is do# tomorrow 
from Antwerp with general cargo.

The ’Canadian Runner Is due on 
Thursday from the West Indies with 
raw sugar for the local refinery.

The Canadian Rancher Is expected 
early next wdek from Antwerp via Hall-

$279,417.68

Receipts 
1926

Assesîment ..$197,968.34, $1 
Meter supply. 61,986.18 60,000.00
Steamship sup

ply ........
Sundry ...........

1-26 1
»etc. 250.00

8,010.00
100.00
450.00

ST------ **
2 chauffeurs ..... 
Holiday chauffeur 
Body for truck .,

—P
tv IGILMOUR’S .5

12,141.50 12,000 00
6,014.97 6,000.00

$120,800.00
800.00

$120,000.00
Less grant

" 1V$278,060.94 $278,000.00 

1,886.74
Interrest ($4,156.07), sink

ing fund ($2,655.16).............
Sewerage re

ceipts .... 68 KING6,813.28 <a$126,818.28
Assessing and collecting.... 8,804.89

$279,447.68 The plaintiff is alleged to be “low, 
lewd and vicious.” Infidelity with 
Flora Allen, daughter of the defen
dant, at the age of 13 and subsequent
ly, under threat of death, is alleged. 
Infidelity with a woman named Mc
Donald, living in the parish of Bots- 
ford, is alleged, also with Beulah 
Smith, who is now said to be living 
With the plaintiff.

The plsJntiff Is characterised as of 
violent temper and of drunken habits. 
He is alleged to have assaulted the 
defendant and to have borrowed 
money from her which he refused to 
repay. Suit money and living ex
penses during suit are requested. The 
plaintiff being said to own a motor 
yacht and automobile and to possess 
property valued between $25,000 and 
$30,000.

QttfuxNew Blue SuitsMAY HAVE EYE REMOVED
Mrs. James ■ M. Scott, of Fredericton, 

who returned from New York last 
week after undergoing treatment for 
her eye, was compelled to return again 
on Saturday night for further treat-’ 
ment. It is thought the eye will prob
ably be removed. She was accompanied 
by Miss Marion Hawthorn, who will 
remain with her during her stay in 
New York.

$180,617.62

Richard DIX
•WÔMANIWW

PUBLIC WORKS. In the latest models for spring, 
for men and younger men,

$35 to $50

Blue Suits—2 trousers, $35.
Odd Sizes in FINE TWEED 

and WORSTED SUITS—
Reduced to $29.50. Reg
ular $35 to $45.

/
At $35—“Lonelies” reduced 

from $50. |

Street repairs $17,000.00
Sidewalks and crossings ... 6,000.00
Cleaning, watering and snow 52,000.00 
Asphalt manufacturing .... 10,000.00 ST. STEPHEN, Jan. 9fi/—The fun

eral of Mrs. Ellen Keating was held 
i last week from her residence to the

Mrs. Ellen Keating.

Stone crushers ................
Plant repairs ......... "................
Bridges and fences ...............
Retaining wall repairs...........
Gasoline and oil for trucks.
Stables ..........................
Plant additions .........
Asphaltic pavements
Garbage .........
Public grounds ....
Sundries .....................
Salaries ...........
Rockwood Park "playgrounds 
West Side playgrounds ....
Lighting War Memorial

9,000.00 
12,000.00 
i ooo.qo
j’200.00 i Church of the Holy Rosary, where 
3,000.001 high mass of requiem was cel ebrated 
8,000.00 ] by Rev. Monsignor O’Flaraty. The 

’ ; i’oxq'Îvi pall-bearers jwere . Messrs. Clifford 
500000 Hanley, Wallace Sullivan, Frank Mac! 

* o eon no 1 Donald and George Short. Interment
.............  1 500 001 was *n Ktotlng lot In the Catholic

10716 00! cemetery. Mrs. Keating was 96 years 
800 00 i °* age retained her youthful spirit 

and mind, and could enjoy many 
pleasures. She left eetren daughters, 
Mrs. Luduvic, of St. Louis, Mo.; 
Mrs. P. A. Breen, of Butte, Montana; 
Mrs. Alice Swift, Mrs. Eva Neill, 
Misses Julia and Jennie Keating, of 
Boston, and Miss Sarah Keating, of 
St. Stephen.

1

!

. GOES TO CAMPBELLTON 
Herbert Brannen, fuel foreman at 

the Canadian National Railway shops 
at South Devon, has been transferred 
to Campbellton as fuel foreman there. 
No Successor has been appointed yet. Souvenir Photos of Mr. Dix for the ladies

Winter Overcoatsfax.
ANOTHER FROM HERE.

In Walter Clifton Bauer vs. Alice 
Maud Bauer, the defendant previous 
to marriage was named Robinson. The 
two were married July 18, 1895, by 
Rev. R. P. McKlm, rector of St. 
Luktfs church, Saint John. Aubrey 
D. Logan is" mentioned as corespon
dent. The plaintiff left the dependa.it 
upon learning of her alleged miscon
duct, July 12, 1920.

The answer of thfe defendant wife 
makes denial of charges of mlscqnduct 
and makes counter charges of a simi
lar nature. >.

EXTRA SCENICS AND COMICSPETROL PANIC IN BAR.
LONDON, Jan. 26—A man entered 

the bar of a hotel in Woolwich, carry
ing a bottle of gasoline in his pocket. 
The bottle smashed in his pocket and, 
as he was taking out the pieces his 
clothing ignited, probably from a 
lighted cigarette.

Panic ensued among the people l.i 
the bar, the women screamed and 
fainted.

Threee persons were taken to hos
pital suffering from burns.

CURZON’S SILVER
LONDON, Jan. 25.—Visitors to 

Hackwood, the favorite home of the 
late Lord Curzon, where hts widow Is 
spending hér year of retirement, are 
always Impressed by the magnificent 
silver chandeliers. They are made from 

kets and pieces of 
plate presented to Curzon when he was 
Viceroy of India.

200.00
150.00 Some of the finest Ready-for- 

Service grouped atis $24.50, $27.50, $29.50Operating estimate
FIXED CHARGES

$168/179.00
, \ Final Day 

of Furniture 
Trade In

Unusual values gouped at $20Interest and sink
ing fund...........

Workmen’s Com-.
pensatlon .........

Marsh Road loan 
(5th pay) .... 5,189.58 

1,809.08 
Rent of offices... 1,000.00

$96,764.07

2,8875)3
numerous cups, cas

Louis LeBlanc.
The funeral of Louis LeBlanc took 

place this morning at 7.80 o’clock 
from his late residence at Randolph to 
St. Rose’s church for requiem high 
mass by Rev. Wilfred Mallette. Rela
tives were pall bearers. There were 
numerous spiritual offerings. Inter
ment was in Holy Cross cemetery.

GILMOUR’SInsurance
DEATHS 68 KING$107400.66

WCOLLINS—At St. Rose's Rectory, on 
Jan. IS, 1816, The Very Rev. Charles 
OeUtns.

Funeral on Friday morning with sol
emn requiem high mass at SL Rose’s 
ehvTch In solemn office 8.45, mass at 10 
o’clock.

Clothing. Tailoring.PASSING STRANGE
ASTONISHING, isn’t it, how old, 

useless habits cling? For Instance, 
a woman still will pull up her skirt 
when she sees a mouse.—Eve, London.

$270,479.66

8,114.28
Add 3% assessing and col

lection ...................................... Furnishings
CEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Ten
der for Interior fittings, Post Office, 
Chlpman, N. B.,” will be received until 
12 clock noon, Friday, February 12, 
1926, for the construction of Interior 
fittings in the Post Office, Chlpman, 
N. B.

Plans and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Resident Architect, Department of 
Public Works, Saint John, N. B., and 
the Postmaster, Chlpman, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with 
the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p.e. 
of the amount of the tender. Bonds of 
the Dominion of Canada and bonds of 
the Canadian National Railway Com
pany will also be accepted as security, 
or bonds and a cheque if required to 
make up an odd amount.

Bv order, J
S. E. O’BRIEN, 

Secretary.

Use the Want Ad. Way$278/194.04m ■ GIBSON—Suddenly. In this city, on 
the 26th, Elvin Judeon Lloyd, only child 
of Harry and Bvdarllla Gibson, at her 
parents’ home, 171 City road, age 7 
months 84 days.

funeral
One day is left to arrange the 

exchange of your old suite in first 
payment of a more modem one.

Take this easy means of obtain
ing the new comfort and fuller 
beauty achieved by the latest pro
ducts of art and manufacture.

Put your Home in line with your 
station in life. Get more ease and 
enjoyment out of it. ’Phone this 
last day, tomorrow, for the valuer 
to see what your old suites will 
bring.

!

Notice of later.
BRIDGED—In this city, on Jan. 26, 

John Francis Brldgeo, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. T. Brldgeo, leaving his parents, 
five brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
168 Prince Wm. street, Wednesday 
morning at 1.80 to the Cathedral for 
high mass of requiem. Friends Invited.

gEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed : 

“Tender for interior fittings, Post Of
fice, South Nelson, N. B.,” will be re
ceived. until 12 o’clock noon, Friday, 
February 12, 1926, fot the construction 
of Interior fittings, in the Post Office, 
South Nelson, N. B.

Plans and specifications can he seen 
I and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Resident Architect, Dept.
Works, St. John, N. B., and the Post
master, South Nelson, N. B.

TendeA will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and In accordance with 
the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a (bartered : 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. 
of the amount of the tender. Bonds 
of the Dominion of Canada and bonds 
of the Canadian National Railway 
Company will also be accepted as se
curity, or bonds and a cheque if re- j 
quired to make up an odd amount.

By order,
S. E. O’BRIEN, 

Secretary.
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IN MEMORIAM
.STACKHOUSE—In lovl 

our dear father, William 
wlio died Jan. 26. 1921.
Call not back the dear departed, 

Anchored safe where etorms are o'er 
On the border land we left you ' 

Soon to meet and part no more.
FAMILY.

mehiory of 
Stackhouse,8* Public

i
- SARGEANT—In loving memory of our 

dear mother, Mrs. Thomas N. Sergeant, 
who departed this life Jan. 28, 1918 

Thou art gone but not forgotten.
FAMILY.

TRENHOLM—In loving memory of 
Charlotte Trenholm, wife of Dykes 
Trenholm, who departed this life Jan. 
26,' 1821.

;

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, January 22, 1926. 1-28

(l djldT-CuA
y ^Furniture, Ru&s'Sa

/J 30-36 DOCK ST

HUSBAND AND SONS.

TO LETCARD OF THANKS
For immediate occupancy, Flat 177 

Duke street, Hot Water Heating, 
Hardwood Floors, etc.; also small 

Flat 32 Germain. Fine Store 10 Ger
main street. Store North Market street. 
Phone Main 789.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, January 22, 1926.Mr». Wm. Treoartln, West Saint John, 

and Mrs. Maynard Huskln, Woodman’s 
Point, wMh to thank doctors and nurses 
of General Public Hospital for care 
and kindness given their mother. Mrs. 
Cater, while a patient there.

I1-28
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PHONOGRAPHS AT FACTORY PRICES

“THE LAST WORD IN TALKING MACHINES’’
The world famous CONCERT Phonogaph will be de

livered right to your home for only $1.00 down. This 
sale will lait only three more days. You cannot afford 
to be without a Phonograph in your home.

See our windows.P
Only $1.00 Down. Join the Gub Plan

$ 1.00 cash down and we will deliver any Phonograph 
to your home.

No interest, extra fees or collectors.
Balance in ten and twelve monthly payments.
Seven models to select from. /

You can have Twelve Records, which you can pay for 
in the regular club payments.

$58.50
This beautiful Upright Phonograph, 

in Walnut or Mahogany, will play all 
records, etc. Only $5850 cash, or $65.00 
on the club plan anti only $1.00 down.

AMLAND BROS., LTD
19 Waterloo Street

Only Three More Days

7

Yesterday In 
Parliament

In Parliament 
Toddy

Funerals
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY. JANUARY 26,\
Ï926 i3TRADE COURSES 

ARE POPULAR
\ 2 SEEK MAYORALTY 

OF MARYSVILLE
MARYSVILLE, NA, Jan. 5^- 

Marys ville is to have a con- 
teat for the mayoralty and also 
for town councillors in all wards, 

one. Nominations were 
filed last Saturday and polling 
takes place next Saturday. The 
mayoralty candidates are George 
Tapley and Jesse Stafford, both of 
w°°m have served as councillors.

Jü Vard No. 2 there is a con
test for councillors among Rowley 
Manser, Freeman T. Gilbert and 
Daniel McCausiand. Councillors 
“ect“1 by acclamation are: Ward 
No-,1, H. R. Pettigrove, Fred E. 
Cpllings; Ward No. 3, Moses Sta
ples, Bert Manser, and Ward No.
4, Marven Minue and Wilfrid 
Young.

32 TEAMS EATER 
FOR CONTESTS

Adam three, Fredericton four, and 
Moncton one.

PRESENTED FIRST AID.

The Murray MacLaren home nursing 
trophy Is presented for the first time 
this year. The Junior Wallace Nesbitt j 
first aid trophy winners last year were ( 
the Grand Falls Boy Scouts, who have 
not entered this year as their instruct
or has not been at home.

The examinations now being held are 
preliminary to the A11-Canada competi
tion for the general trophies.

Entries for the junior first aid trophy 
are as follows:
I Cadet Corps, Rothesay Collegiate 
School, No. 180; East Saint John 
Corps No. 989.

Boy Scouts: Douglas 1st troop; 
Fredericton 2nd, and 8th troops; Monc- 
tqa Rotary troop; Saint John 2nd, 8rd, 
4th, 6th, 7th, 13th, ltth, 19th and 21st 
troops.

Girl Guides, Gagetown, 1st company; 
Saint John 3rd, 6th, 7th and 8th com
panies; Rothesay 1st, and 2nd com
panies.

Schools: Me Adam girls high school 
team; boys’ team.

DATES OF EXAMINATION.

Entries for the preliminary examina 
tiens for the Murray MacLaren junior 
home nursing trophy have been receiv
ed from five teams of Girl Guides. 
They are as follows:' Gagetown, 1st 
company ; Saint John, 8rd company; 
two teams of the 5th company and 7th 
company.

Miss Stewart will be In - Gagetown 
on Feb. 2, and will conduct examina
tions in McAdam on Feb. 5. She will 
examine teams in Fredericton from 
Feb. 8 to 9 and will examine the Saint 
John and Rothesay teams from Feb.
10 to 20.

CONQUER CONSTIPATION EASILY
Sale Continues All This Week—Both Stores9 Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN relieves con

stipation because it is 100% BRAN

Mr. McEnery tried 
part-bran substi
tutes — but only 

ALL-BRAN brought complete re
lief. Here’s what he says:

‘Tor fifteen years I was constantly 
bothered with constipation. . . . About two 
ycere ago I tried ont mixed bran end corn 
fiakec but did not get much relief. Scene 
eighteen months ago, I began naing 
Ukgg'e ALL-BRAN. From the first 
•be* to this good day, I have never had 
to take a dote of any laxative medicine 

any description."

-

■

■idious trouble send its poisons 
through your body. Pimples, spots 
before the eyes, indigestion and 
headaches—are warning signs.

Kellogg’s ALL-BEAN is guar
anteed to relieve constipation or 
your money is refunded. Delicious 
with milk, fruit or with other 
cereals. Fine in cooking.

Made by Kellogg in London, 
Canada. Sold by all grocers. 
Served everywhere. |a

•IT ALL-BRAN

Regular $2.00—-Full SizeVocational Classes Enroll
ment Reported 75 P. C 

Over Strength

i •First Aid and Home Nurs
ing Competitions 

Attract
Hot Water 

Bottles

I*'

-

Steady Growth in Attendance 
Means Much to New 

Brunswick

Schools, Scouts and Girl Guides 
to Take Part in Junior 

) Tests
Guaranteed 2 Years For

) >Jambs D. McEnbbt 
(Address on request)

Constipation is the enemy of 
wealth. The cause of more than 

<W****eg. Don’t let this in-
$139/r Î

School under the PrnvWi.i « ? coming in daily, In both day and night the Murray MacLaren junior home
now in fuH swing wUh an SSStS 1 lf°°\ W°rk ,n ^C tr?des ft8? sh°“Id I trophy of the St. John Ambu-
ol more than K t It * “T®' enrollment In both groups . lance • Association received in New

^ur ycars . “"= scboo{ ls °P*n'd «ext fall j Brunswick this year, by the provincial
Uonal course was t>ut on hv ^he ,1*htinK w,d general layout of the secretary, Miss Irene Barber, totals
Main of thTp£“„ctoî Vocation^ ?nr°P,l "T U ex=el'enl 82 ttt“ “P to the present. This num-
nartment us an exnerlm,nt „ X°I the. now 8oinB on which is her Is greatly in excess of Inst year
that time the work has «p«dtfmd SSPttSf V*" yT f°r the ,MIss ,K‘ Ste*art> Re«- of Frederic-

CONFIDENCE OF TRADE. Cadets, Guides, Scouts and school
teams are represented in the 27 entries 

In both departments numbers of out- for the first aid y-ophv, and five Girl 
side repair jobs have been token which Guide companies have sent entries for 
shows the confidence of the trade in. the home nursing trophy. Saint John 
the work being done and It ls hoped has 19 entries in the two competitions, 
that the local welders and motor me- Rothesay four, Gagetown two Me
chanics will visit the classes and take ’
an active interest in the work going

%

Ii

/
FOUND BY POLICE.

The police report finding • gold ring 
In King street and • pair of leather 
mttts In King street east. The owners 
can obtain their property on applying 
at police headquarters.

There were 64 tobies at the card 
tournament held In Stella Maris church, 
East Saint John, last night The win
ners were «s follows: Ladles’ first 
prise, Mrs. W- O. Monohan; second, 
M:ss Annie Hopper; gentlemen’s first, 
George Miller; second, E. A. Agar.

Two Quart—Pure White Rubber

Fountain Syringe 78c. p ;■

Complete With Tubing and Pipes, etc. 

RUBBER GLOVES
STEADY GROWTH.

“Every year the enrollment has en
larged and men who would otherwise 
have been lost to the province have 
been kept at home and at the same 
lime given an opportunity to Improve 
themselves in their trades,” said Mr. 
Main, who added that over 80 per cent, 
of the men trained in the last four 
years are still in the province and 55 
per cent are engaged in the trades they 
trained for.

Mr. Main stated also that judging

SYRINGE
ATTACHMENTS—69c. 

FRENCH IVORY REDUCED

} ,1. 49c.

on. vtMmsMurdock MacKay, of the Canadian ■
Liquid Air Company, completed his ; S— jfL* fjL/jfZ*ifc->*
special instruction last week <5<h a ,. 
final lecture. A special effort will be Zv VC'S ot C,riPàAfi /
made to have his services for a few JlwL. , ; v *•

■
TOBOGGAN PARTY 

GREATLY ENJOYEDdays toward the latter end of the 
course.

STÔRAGE BATTERY COURSE.

In the storage battery course a spe
cial feature this year will be the intro
duction of the new and latest method 
of battery charging in eight hours in-; 
stead of 48 to 72 hours with the sys
tem now in use. .

Last week the new school and the 
trade courses,, now going on in the. in- ,8 
dnstrial wing, were visited by Dr. W. I 
S. caftcr, chief superintendent of edu- I 
cation, and S. A. Worrell, acting super- ] 
In tendent of the city schools. Dr. ] 
Carter spoke to the men and showed I 
great interest in the work being car- ] 
tied on.

V
VFREE!WHMWHHWWI At CARLETOIN’SMembers of the Epworth League of 

.the Exmouth street United church en
joyed a toboggan phrty at Lily Lake 
last night when the social committee 
had charge of the arrangements.

The outdoor sport was followed by a 
gathering fit the church wiiAe refresh
ments were served by the social 
mittee under the convenership of Mrs. 
F. M. Hastings with Mrs. W. L. Se
ville, Mrs. A. Styles and Mrs. Jack 
Armstrong assisting. A sing song 
around the fire was later indulged in 
and the singing of the National An
them closed a most successful even
ing’s pleasure.

The executive of the league reported 
on the excellent presentation of the 
play “Putting it up to Patty” and an
nounced that several requests had been- 
received to repeat the play in other 
halls, v

iff-

hWrite 
iAlJè? Z Kraft 

kMac- 
1, Laren Cheese 
jjCo, Limited, 
"" Montreal, for 

■ a copy of “Cheese 
V & Ways to Serve 

It.” Recipes 
W for 29 meat sub-

V atitute dishes, 12
V soups and vegetable 

V dishes, 14 salads and
Rv sandwiches, 14 past- 
F w ries and sweets.
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MILL SAMPLES OFT m
Wilton and Axminster Carpets

1 1*2 Yard Lengths
245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 6 P. M., Saturday 10 P. M.

' V §com-

Correct 
skin troubles i

Big Trade Increase
In Newfoundland

Paper Week Opens 
In Montreal Today

MONTREAL, JA,. 25 - “Paper 
week” opened in Montreal today with f 
the incoming members of the Canadian 
Pulp and Paper Association and its 
associated bodies. The first two days 
will be given up to conferences and 
committee Work, preliminary to the 
formal meetings which begin on Wed
nesday, and lead up to the thirteenth 
annual meeting of the 
proper on Friday.

1-26by the Mercirex treatment that
BUSINESS LOCALSgoes to the root of them and 

positively banishes pimplss, black
heads. bods, acxnma ami dandruff. 

Mercirex is not a “beauty 
nor cosmetic, but a medi-

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Jan. 25.—In the 
annual report of the Board of Trade 
Issued today the total trade of New
foundland for 1925 is given ns $59,994,- 
860 of which imports amounted to 
$36,404,674, and exports $23,590,186. 
The 1924 figures were: imports $27,- 
677,182, exports $21,071,571. The excess 
of Imports over exports in the past year 
was largely due to the heavy purchases 
of paper making machinery, steel rails, 
road building machinery and motor 
vehicles.

ÇT, TradeBand on Çarleton Open Air Rink 
tonight torplease

cream
cinal treatment developed to en» NOTICE.

"teSS ar-SLSrtJte
SSK. ’MS'

Get it today. Iron on the purchase price of any stond-
Made by the L. D. Caulk Com* i ard make of iron ranging from $8 to 

ynj, «ifcCéi»»«U. Umiivl. Sold by $6.50. Regular guarantee goes with all 
iMifmg draughts iiiei ‘ irons.

/
* Victor

Northern Electric
association

Distributors: The Asb-T 
Co., Ltd.. Toronto. Band on Carleton Open Air Rink 

tonight. 1 *
WEEK END SBPBŒALS AT ■'

müiMmm Robertson’s iiJ
f

MERCIREX
Soap and atom # to®^ on Carleton (

rWlJl.IsfUIH Someitime at the Rito tonight. 1-27

Band on Carleton Open Air Rink 
tonight.

,1
tvice.

Air Rink ‘-TV>
256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408
VSpecial» For 

January Week
*==WWW

15 lbs Granulated Sugar
f lbs Oatmeal ..............
4 lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ..............
3 lbs Split Peas ..............
8 lbs Onions .......... ?......... .
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .....
4 Bags Salt ........................ .
4 lbs Barley ......................
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser
3 pkgs Rinso ....................
Apples, peck ......................
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin 
15 or pkg Raisins................
3 Tins) Kipper
2 Tins Carnation or Nettle’s Milk 28c
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60c
Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb..............60c
3 Boict Matches 
Extra Large Bottle Pickles ... 45c
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam 

Goods delivered to East Saint John,
Little River, Glen Falls.

$1.00

BURGOYNFS SALES 
ROOMS

82 Germain Street

STARR GENNETT 
RECORDS

25c
j

25cA For Week January 25th to 30th 
98 lb. bag Cream of 

Weet or Rohm Hood.$4.35 
24 lb. bag Cream of 

Weet or Robin Hood.$1.15 
98 lb. bag Purity or Five 

Roses....................

RITZ.
Special dance tonight Irresistible 

music by Troubadour Orchestra.
' 1—27

Band on Carleton Open Air Rink 
tonight.

OUR THREE STORES WILLCLOSB
Wednesday noon. Everybody’s going 
to the races and on Tuesday and Thurs
day half of ou. staffs will be at the 
races, but the stores will be open— 
thus giving each employe two days at I 
the lake. Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

Band on > Carleton Open Air Rlpk 
tonight .

25c! 25ci 25c
25c
25c
25c
25ct 35c
15c

10 ^in. Double Disc
I have instructions to dear some 

thousands of dollars worth of these 
phonograph records et 

25c. EACH
Can be ahippcu by mail.

Open Wed., Thurs., FrL, Sat 
evenings.

15c
Snacks 25c

$4.50
98 lb. bag Monarch .... $4.00

336 7 lb. bag Monarch ....
60c 15 lb. 1 .antic Fine Sugar $1.00

100 lb. Lantic Fine Sugar $6.50
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam .43
Orange Pekoe Tea ;. lb. .45

j 1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar. .
9 lb. Good Onions ....,

23c 5 «n Shortening.............. 83
„ 2 cans Corn ...25c _ _2 cans Tomatoes
23c 2 cans Peas ....

Creamery Butter
2 lb. can Apricots.........
2 lb. can Strawberries .. .19
2 lb. can Raspberries .. .19

17c 4 lb. Orange Marmalade .55

V
I

.40 m
A

JOHN BURGOYNE, /
gMOKE and the world smokes with 

you; swear off and you smoke 98 lb Bag Robinhood ... $4.50 
24 lb Bags Peach Pastry $1.10 
20 lbs Rapid Cooking 

Rolled Oats 
Large Qui Clark’s Beans . 23c
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa...........
2 Cans medium Clark’s

Beans ......................
1 lb Shredded Cocoanut,

per lb ......................
Choice Apples, pk.

Auctioneer nalone.

.24
:

.25 -"-J

I

.25
<TA .27IP■ ff .29

Powerful Sets for Results!
7 and 8 Tube Superheterodynes 

EUROPEAN BROADCASTS, JAN. 24tL-31st

. ib. .5025c, 35c, 40c 
Choice Apples by the bar-

$2.25 and $2.50 
20 lb Pail Shortening . .$3.15 
1 lb Block Domestic Short- 

ening .
Choice Dairy Butter lb .. 48c 
Fancy Barbados Molasses

^/J ii r .19
rel

*

4

Robertson’sgal 68c
2 lbs Bulk Raisins 25c

MALONE’S 554 Main St. Phone M. 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457
The Superheterodyne Receiving Set has been chosen for the «ffirfni 

listening posts” on this continent during the International Broadcast 
Tests because of its extreme sensitivity, its ability to receive very 
weak signals, and its faithful reproduction.

516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St Phone M. 5101ATTENTION! t

BIG SPECIALS AT

The 2 Barkers’ Ltd fDYKEMANSGet the most powerful Superheterodyne made,—backed by two 
famous makers,—Victor-Northern Electric. Be among those to 
have the best chances of getting a real thrill out of this International 
Test

i
J00 PRINCESS ST.
65 PRINCE ED. ST. Phone M. 1630 

538 MAIN ST. Phone M. 4561

Just a few of our many money
saving prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
of money cheerfully refunded.

Phone M. 642
443 Main St Phone 1109KEEP WARM WHILE FOLLOWING 

THE SPORTS 98 lb Bag Cream of West.
24 lb Bag Cream of West ..
98 lb Bag Monarch Flour ..
7 lb Bag Monarch..............

100 lb Bag Sugar ................
15 lb Bag Lantic Sugar ...
.4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam
9 lbs Onions ........................
5 lb Tin Shortening..........
2 Tins Com ........................
2 Tins Tomatoes .............. .

Best dreamery Butter, lb. ..
Apricots, tin ..........................
Strawberries, tin ....................
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade
Choice Apples, peck ............
20 lb Pail Shortening ..........
-10 lb Pail Shortening ..........
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gab.'. 68c. 
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 79c. 
qb Bob Tomato Catsup

.4 bags Table Salt .................................25c.
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

city and West Side. .

$434
Prices, including tubes: R-41, 8 tubes, $260.00. 
R-40, 7 tubes, $225. Other sets from $42. up.

$1.14
$3.98With Underwear, Sport Sweaters, 

Gloves, Hose and Mufflers
39c 98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $435 

24 lb Beg Royal Household Flour $1.15 
10 lbs Choice Onions 
3 Cans Corn ..................
3 Tins Tomatoes.......... .
2 Tins Clams ..............
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jem 79e 
6 Cakes Comfort Soap
3 lbs New Prunes ....
1-2 lb Cans Pink Salmon, 2 for 25c 
Large, Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per

docen ..............................
Good Apples, per barrel
5 lbs Polished Rice ........
20 lb Bag Oatmeal ........

$630
99c.

25c42c.
AT SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES. Victor Talking Machine Company of Canada, Limited 35c23c. 41c... 82c

34c23c.
27c

FOR SALE AND DISTRIBUTED BY
ENERGY SUPPLY COMPANY LIMITED

44-46 Dock Street

50cDASSENO
75 KING STREET

45c
18c 25c18c
54c
29c

$3.10 #c
$1.60 $130

25c,
85c i ■

Orders delivered in Qtyv Weet Side, 
FalrvlUc, Milford end Bast Saint

25c
1K u
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In the Spotless Bathroom

SNAP
- the great home cleaner

SledÏÏMOiariçeSthve U vxfta 
n 'Qocd. Wrtfyou {fyittfUé Unie?
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, saint tohn.

Hope Springs Eternal
N. B» TUESDAY, JANUARY 26. 1926t:.n

Cfte Cbentitg Cimes=S>tat Just Fun (

STORE WILL CLOSE WEDNESDAY AT NOON (71I

Iîb?chZrnP;l';!!Lr,nCh,.#Xeh*n98 connect,n° ■» departments Main 2417. 
—I by carrier pin year,%4%.m* P#r y”r’ ,n Canada- WOOi United States. $8.001

An thî*MEaVrîtimS Pre“n?eîr h** the large,t circulation of any evening paper

s-aararsa a
Times.star“d t B of Clrculatlon »udl‘* the circulation of The Evening

„„ SHOPPING HABIT 
“The CLOTH matches the' 

perfectly, madam."
, yea* R Certainly does—it couldn’t 
be a better match."

“How 
madam ?”

any yet‘ You see, this is 
the first shop I’ve tried.—Tit-Bits.

TRY-OUTS
J-JUSBAND: Good Heavens 1 

have you been doing to

sample

Last Week OfILm
\3many yards do you require,

JANUARY SALEre m250
r.

w)t..I
\

ri What
that1SAINT JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 26, 1926. hor.se?

tfi^îiChn Wife; Wel1’ y°u said you 
thought he was fast so I’ve been try-
ing hjm against the car, and James 
says he can only register a hire 30 
on the speedometer.—Punch.

I
{ 'üèI sfthe opening day.

With keen ice and the best of winter 
Weather, Saint John begins this 
noon the three days of skating carnival 

g to decide the world’s speed champion
ships. The city has a host of visitors 
as its honored guests, and with reason
ably good fortune they should 

new records established.
The events of the next three days

Should crown Saint John’s long record spent on schools, but last year school 
of skating achievements. It is a far taxaRon was onty $250,000 less than 

; . cry back to the days of McCormick tbc whol° general assessment. Yet
and the other old-time skaters who there 18 8tU1 

6 , helped to spread-Saint John’s fame, 
but we still have men of championship 

■ CaKbre’ wortby of the best traditions 

of our sportsmanship, and we bid 
fcearty welcome to the competitors from 
other lands and warmly assure them 
of a fair field and the general desire
of our citizenship that they shall en- Si„ _ * * * ,
joy good fortune. . ~ , George Foster* wbo bas been

The wires are already carrying ^ l f.th™ughout Canada on the 
throughout the continent the news that £ k ? the league of Nations, told a

loronto audience the other day that 
the agreement reached at Locarno 
justified belief in the coming of the 
time when war will be no more. He 
thinks now that the cause of disarma
ment is, certain to triumph, and that, 
in spite of all the- difficulties, 
within reasonable distance of the time 
when armies and navies will be put 
away. Another war would mean the 
end of civilization, according to Sir 
George. A report of his address

New offerings from now until Saturday that 
equal in value the bargains that brought crowds 
to the store the first day of sale.

The Common Council, in discussing the 
advisability of a change whereby the. 
Board of School Trustees would levy 
and collect their own assessment, points 
out that school expenditures have in
creased very much more rapidly than 
the general expenditures of the city. 
The facts are somewhat extraordinary. 
In 1900 the amount of the city’s general 
outlay was two and one-half times that

a [if.aftcr-
HE WILL BE

MRS.’ SUBURBS—So your husband
hemJw hti radl° 811 apart 18

out It Wi7?hal!t~Not yetI He hasn’t 
put it back together yet.—Life.

AT HALF THE PRICE
today°Ught » Plano ayfully cheap 

He: How much?
She: I pay 3 pounds a month, 
ile: How many months?

Tit-Bits0’ 1 f°rg0t t0 “k thcm that—

rA
SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY SALE OF FLANNEL FROCKS

New styles, new colors. On sale today at................

WOMEN’S WARM WINTER COATS
Regular values up to $25. All new styles, fur trimmed 

and tailored. Sale price.............................

l\
Mrs.. %r\ $5.50see some

I

$9.95
some crowding in the 

schools, and the city cannot hesitate 
to provide for the education of its chil
dren. We have tried several brands of “YES,” said the nlr.IV. .
taxation reform in the past, but the _ Y^inted to the wash 1 the Uni 

principal result has been that both the “this is our hang-out.” ’ j
tax rate and assessment valuation 
go up.

P
NEW PRINTED SILK CREPES IN BORDERED DESIGNS 

January Sale Price
k This will interest every woman who is looking for the newest 

and exclusive dress lengths, shown in many original designs in the 
richest of colorings. Price, per dress length

I

$6.50“HAVE you setn the ‘Thief of Bag
dad’?”

“No. Is something éiisslng?”

^yOMEN with a past and men with r 
a future supply a lot of the front 

page news.

- I

■
! 40 IN. CREPE DE CHENE BLACK DUCHESS SATIN

Exceptional value, firmly woven, with 
a rich finish.
Sale Price .

A fine textured evenly woven pure 
silk in a rainbow of colors. Used for 
frocks or lingerie- 
January Sale Price .

a 36 ins. wide. January
.........$1.59 r-1

M the.weather man has done his best for 
r us at the opening of the meeting, and 

in thousands of towns, cities and vil
lages they are thinking of Saint John 

fe:'v and awaiting the news. The meeting 
, ’ W opens under most fortunate auspices in 

: every way and bids fair to be the
greatest not only in our history but 
one of the most memorable in the 
Whole record of speed skating. • 
city may be depended upon to provide 

. a noteworthy attendance of enthusiasts 
il Ceady to cheer winners and losers 
m alike.

$1.49 h“YOU say you’ve worn this hat three 
years,” said the merchant ’“Won

derful I It looks like new.”
“Yes, three years since I’ve-worn it” 

said the customer. “Once I had It re
blocked, twice I got it cleaned, and once 
I changed it in a restaurant for 
one.” \

PESSIMIST is a person who would 
look for splinters in a club sand-

KENCHU I
The strongest pure silk fabric woven, 
having a good soft finish and firm 

Can be used for dresses, 
blouses, lingerie, drapes, etc. Colors 
are Mauve, ,Coral, Sand, Snapdragon, 
Chantilly, Queen Blue, Mayflower. 

January Sale Price . .

Mrhnn«w»! “™s,one’s «oing to be better than'the last, isn’t it?” 
Mr. Baldwin: “I hope so, sir.” -From LondoÂ Opinion. BROC ADEEMSATIN

in rich effective designs and colorings. 
Regular $3:50.
January Sale .

weave.we are
a new $2.95Poems That Live

The
CILKTAF AND PERCALENE

Which is so popular for slips, bloomers, 
etc., in a wide range of colors. 36 ,38, 
40 in. January 
Sale Price .....

• 89c. yardwich.

THE lîttie «irls who used to make 
faces at the boys make only eyes 

at them now.

TcZ MY MOTHER. ysays
that “he pictured the destructive terrors 
of such a war DRESS GOODSHoi# fair you are, my mother I 

Ah, though *tis many a year 
Since you were here,

Still do I see your beauteous face,
And with the glow 

Of your dark eyes cometh 
Of long ago.

So gentle, top, my mother!
Just as of old, upon my brow,

, Like benedictions now,
Falleth your dear hand’s touch 

And still, as then,
A voice that glads me over-much 

Cometh again,
My fair and gentle mother!

How you have loved, me, mother,
I have not power to tell,
Knowing full well 

That even in the rest above 
It is your will

l T^LtCh andJ£lard me with your love, 
L/ovmg me still,

And, as of old, my mother,
I am content to be a child,
My mother’s love beguiled 

Prom all these other charms;
So to the last

My guardian angel, mother i

as was possible, though 
perhaps not now probable, a war in 
which the offensive would be against 
non-combatants as well as warriors, a 
war employing barbarous methods not 
hitherto dreamed of, a war that would 

!|g! _ An interesting feature of the situa- bring forth bombs
tion at Ottawa is fopnd in an invita- and poisonous 
tion from the whip of the Progressives towns

Serges, Gaberdines, XVool Poplins. 
Regular values to $2.

Clearing at
|9c- y®rdx

QRANDMA—“I’m glad Billy had > 

sense enough to marry an old 
maid. Gals is highty-tighty, wlddcrs is 
kinder over-ruling and upsettin’, but 
old maids is thankful and willin’ to 
please.

49e-yard
1 the MARITl AND THE

IT. a grace■ Free Hemming Sale in Full Swing
Buy yjour Household Utoens, Sheeting, Pillow Cottons, Towels, 
Bedspreads, etc. now and have them HEMMED FREE.

■
and air torpedoes 

gases that would wipe 
and cities off the face of the 

H *° tho Maritime Province members, earth, a war that would make the last 
Suggesting « conference with the great struggle a paradise in compari- 

r Western group in order to talk over son.”
Maritime demands, and, incidentally J------
bo doubt, to give the Progressives i IT — •

d -SZLtZïsrassr pads and Ends
about possible entaglements, and per- I Be Bnunieti.
baps they feel that it would be neces- 1. ,
aary for them to give their approval 1 8Sy time in the
to the early construction of the had been left-hand^,‘you'^o^’hlve 
Hudson Bay Railway if they expect j been regarded as onê highly"fovored 
any support from' Mr. Forke and his “y the gods and far superior* to or- 
foliowers in regard to Maritime claims dinaiy (0,k- If> of your own initiative,

B ™ xd
V v blch 18 through if the Govern- in all probability, that woold have

•“cut survives, cannot be said to have been unnecessary, for all down the 
aroused any particular enthusiasm in I “K**. the_ left-handed have gone ahead 

. this part of the country. As the case somethh^ ‘2^°' liff ,
Stands, the Government is committed haven’t. The leading6 Pharaohs “were 
absolutely to finishing the Hudson Bay left-handed; so were the Caesars ; so 
enterprise, and during the last cam- was Alexander the Great and Charle- 
paign Mr. Meighen also gave consder- *

S . -,?• -»«. ■»- wi-toS F2*X?S!‘JS
mated his wiUingness to put it special talents is a matter of spequla- 
through as soon as the state of the I t!°n- The fact, however, remains that 

; treasury might permit. This is one »he Icft'llanded are, in brain power,

of several cases in which the West schoolmaster, through'^hose^ancti SAID the smaU b»y: “My 
»... has shown what can be done by united thousands of boys have passed, is em- 

•nd sustained action in regard to any 1 Pbatic on that point No left-handed 
m ' enterprise which is thinks vital. The boy is* or could be> a fo°l» « his dic- 

Maritimc members both Liberal and The explanation advanced by sci- 

H Conservative, should be able to profit entists is this: Thc left side of the 
by the West’s example demonstrating body is controlled by the~right half of 
the value of unity. tbe brain, and vice-versa. And as the

With respect to thc proper use of the ^ Âhe‘r rlgbtba“ds «>"-
v.m™ 1 X. , . c siderabiy more than right-handed folkNational Transcontinental, in which use their left hands, the result,!* that 
^*ie Maritimes and Quebec are very the left-handed câll into play, uSe, and 

’ ' ' directly interested, there appears to be develop their whole brain, and not one-
every opportnnitv' to command Pro- ha,f and a fraction- 

gressive support, for Mr. Campbell, the 
Progressive member from Mackenzie, 
bas brought the. matter up in Parlia
ment and insists that the interests of 
the wheat growers, as well as those of 
Canadian ports and railways, demand 
that this $170,000,000 investment be put 
to work. He has intimated that there 
gre influences In Montreal which have 
long been and still are hostile to the 

* Use of the Transcontinental, and there 
fcave been suggestions of the same tenor 

y from western newspapers.
Within the last few months, how

ever, public , sentiment in relation to 
this matter has been

t,

1*HE only thing about lisle stockings 
that is particularly offensive to us 

is the spelling.

FRANK AND™EARNEST.

or old, and not so oM,
When ladles’ hearts did faintly 

stir,
When girlies went shopping, about 

all
They could say was, “Er—er— 

er.”

Follow one into a shoppe today,
^And listens while she barters.
Does she ask the young man for 

“Er—er—err?”
Oh, no. She snaps out “Garters!”

In days of old when few were bold 
» And fewer were bolder,

When the lad proposed, and sought 
her l|ps,

She fainted on his shoulder.

But nowadays when he's pro
posed

“Will she? Yeal Take 
home

Bo, if you think - you 
her!”

SOM® girls would rather dance than 
eat, but the majority prefer to do

il

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.I

I Twenty Years 
Ago Today 1

*' From Times’ Fylee. I

G APT. NICE resigned from his posi

tion as skipper of the Ludlow and 
Mater Estabrooks took, his place.

* * !»
THE FUNERAL of Aid. MilUdge 

took place from St. John’s (Stone)

“I meant, what did you and the de- 
fendant talk over?”
, 3‘s’ 8°r>* .was the calm rejoiner 

eor ”8t “WC talked OTer the tiliphone,

feet. Barry Pain sent the following 
limerick to the London Observer:

Russian boots, luckless lady of Beck
enham,

Are a danger to people who trek in 
’em,

But their safety’s complete 
If you don’t put you feet 

But merely your-head^ and your neck * t 
in ’em.

i

\ ______ >11.15
J^ENRY’S wife had gone to ahother 

city to consult a doctor. Henry 
edemated the occasion by sending the 
children to their grandmother and in
viting some friends out for a poker 
party. While the game was in session 
the telephone rang.

“Western Union speaking,” said the 
impersonal, voice on the ’phone. “Tele
gram for Mr. Henry Smith.”

R<-ad said Henry, nervously.
Regret to state your wife has 

tumor signed F. B. Hopkins, M. D.’”
Smith dropped the receiver and 

turned a white face to his friends.
My God, boys,” he said, “my wife 

has twins!”

■
—Eugene Field.

The Best of Advice JF KNOWLEDGE Is power wisdom is 
super-power.church.BY CLARK KINNAIRb

s tat-

mamm^
* * *

^fO-RD was received here from the 

owners of the steamship Valen
cia, wrecked on the British Columbia 
coast, that Joseph McCaffrey, of this 
city, had been saved.

MR’ RUPERT HUGHES, for

ing some things about Washing
ton that are neither new nor remark
able, is being criticized by some of the 
unthinking Patriots.

"H hy try to place a halo around 
George Washington?

yas a man» a soldier, a capitalist, 
typifying the Southern gentleman of 
his time.

When we think of Washington, and 
Lincoln, too, let us consider them not 
as super-men, but as humans.

For they were only men, with weak
nesses of men ; but with more streaath 
than most of us.

♦ » * *
T11® school books (and most of their 

biographers) paint us portraits
of a Washington and a Lincoln that
never existed. The Lincoln we know 

more real than the popular concep
tion of Washington hut even ttm
Lincoln of our time is different in 
many vital respects from the Lincoln 
who lived.

It you want to know the truth 
abM,t^a8hjngt0n’ read h,s diaries in
published editions which are complete 
and unexpurgated. They show that 
ho drank, played cards and loved 
dancing; that he was, in fact, a gentle-

Washington would have laughed at 
the Men of a whole people believing 
he never told a lie. *

Tthe1,Uf adds’rathcr than detracts from 
like us ^hn ^,consider th$m as men 
than 1 . d,d «""* things, rather 
than as super-men who had powers
far beyond those^of the ordinary man.

THIS tendency to think of 

as super-men is as old 
It admits of his ignorance 
powers.

* * * *
AT ihis time When Washington is

tt&sS&tzz
fl.<H»?lnenef,S and 8 disposition to

îlTtS »»

rest of the world without p^sîng 
the necessity of placing ourselves in 
a condition of complete defense, and

qulslteT We“ d,gested pJa" is re!

JS1 presumptuously waiting for 
miracles to be wrought in our favor, 
it is our indispensable duty, with the 
deepest gratitude to heaven for the 
past, and humble confidence in 
smiles on our future 
make use of all

can hold

V

both. 9\
great men 

as man. 
of his own

THE POLITICIANS.maw and
paw had an awful time getting 

married. Maw wouldn’t marry paw 
when he was drunk and paw wouldn’t 
marry maw when he was sober.”

you going, my pretty

(Ottawa Journal.)
Speaking in Toronto the other -day 

Mr. Justice Riddell paid his respects to 
the people who look down, or profess 
to look down, upon politics.and poli
ticians. Thus:

“p"OR every college matriculate whose 
lack of brain ability, or Jack of 

preparatory training, wrecks his col
lege career, at least ten yre failures 
because they were totally unprepared 
for the intoxicating freidom, the fas
cinating diversions and ‘animal temp
tations’ of college life during the ‘fool 
kid’ period which so often precedes and 
imitates real manhood,” contends Dr. 
Henry Louis Smith, president of 
Washington and Lee University.

Dr. Smith has framed a list of ex
amination questions which he believes 
every young man about to enter col
lege should ask himself:

“Are you enough of a grown-up, 
well-bred man to carry through a gen
tleman’s daily personal routinë, with
out a word of advice or suggestion or 
command from anybody ’ Let us ex

its amine a few leadfcg items of this daily | 
routine, and test your preparation.

“Do you, with reasonable regular
ity, go to bed at some fixed hour and 
rise punctually at some fixed time, 
with no one to remind you or order 
or awaken you?

‘‘Have you formed the settled habit 
of personal cleanliness, with thor
oughly washed hands and 
head and body aM the time, witli clean 
linen and presentable clothes, with 
hair and shoes and nails properly 
eared for every day, with the habit of 
attending to your laundry and know
ing where your various.-personal be
longings are?

“Have you grown-up sense cnougii 
to take special care of your teeth dur
ing this special period when 
pected decay and infection may injure 
your manhood health and wreck your 
later life with crippling disease? * Or 

you in too much of a hurry to give 
your teeth a thorough cleaning every 
morning and evening?

Are you in the habit of gorging 
your food in big mounthfuls, wash
ing each down .with a gulp of liquid, 
and finding ten or twelve minutes long 
enough to eat ‘plenty of grub’ till the 
next feeding time?

“WHERE are 
maid?”

“To get my hair bobbed, slrr,” she “A politician is one 
who takes an interest in the affairs of 
his country, in how it is governed and 
how its revenues are spent. Any per
son who looks with contempt upon a 
man of this kind is himself unworthy 
to be called a Canadian freeman.” 
Many people who think themselves 
among the best people Un this country 
could profitably cut out these words 
and pin them in a conspicuous place 
in their offices homes.

said.
“May I go with you, my pretty 

maid?” *
“If you won’t read me a long homily 

on the subject that your mother never 
had her hair bobbed, and was consid
ered a perfect lady and won’t give me 
any advice as to what style I shall fol
low In having my locks trimmed, and 
will climb into a chair and get that 
shave you are needing,-and let) the 
barber stuff a towel In your mouth—

“You’ll be quite welcome, sir,” she 
said.

Made Ly Canadian Workmen of r.«.- 
dlan Clays With Canadian CoaLBURNS.

Princes and Kings strut out their lit
tle day;

Proud empires crumble ’neath Time’s 
withering breath;

Systems and creeds wax cold and pass 
away,

As things forgotten, to the realms of 
Death.

But thou—Auld Scotia’s humble plow
man bard I

What potent magic fires thy native 
lays,

That can the powers of Time and 
Death retard i

Still “fresh and fair” as Boons own 
“bonnle braes.”

..Mtà
A PROPOSAL >

They were sitting side 6y side, 
He sighed, and sne sighed;
Said he, “Mi dearest Idol”:
He idled, and she idled;
“On my soul there’s such 

weight”; i
He waited, and she waited;
“I’m going to propose, so bold I’ve 

grown”;
He groaned, and ahe groaned; 
“You shall have your private
He giggled, and she giggled;

Said she, “My dearest Luke?’;
He looped, and she looked;
“I’ll have thee if thou wilt”;
He wilted, and she wilted.

yi“RAGSON, tomorrow is our twenty- 
fifth wedding anniversary; hadn’t 

we better kill a chicken?” asked Mrs 
Ragson Tatters.

“Why punish the chicken for what 
happened twenty-five years ago?” re
sponded Ragson.

. i ,\operations, to 
power, means in our

* * * * *or °ur defence and security
WASHINGTON, and Lincoln were du^ïraci'a7°° to pr°"

*reat, but they also were human, m^t thTenemy!’’ ^ WeU prepared *o
V "i

-«sillT IS doubly hard to bear your cross 
when it is caused by some friend 

double-crossing you.
very strongly 

expressed throughout the country, and 
only a few days ago the Montreal 
Gazette unhesitatingly asserted that 
the road should be set'to work up to 
Its traffic limit and that Canadian 
toutes must be used even it some 
tiderable changes in rates should be 
Becessary.

While this whole question is to be 
the subject of investigation and judg
ment by the Railway Commission 
within the next few weeks, the Mari
time members and the Progressives
•honld see to it that Parliament 1 wU1 "ot weep tbou«b you shout out
tquarely face, the real issue and pro- And m.keraTwk and toss my reed 
Bounces upon it—and the real issue is behind.

he was a member of the Democratic 
Una° eXeCUtlVe from North Caro!

He is a trustee of the TTnW—u.. 
of North Carolina and author of set! 
oral books on naval affairs.

WIRE UP NOWA goodly throng have struck the tune- 
furlyre;

Their songs grow faint apd perish 
from the mind,

But thine abldest, still a living fire, 
To charm and cheer the heart of all 

mankind !

Who’s Who ears and Make use of complete electri
cal equipment now that 
costs are small.

' VHAT tickle, a man more than a 
new suit of woolen underwear?

SIGN IN A MOVIE HOUSE 
This Week

“Night Life of Paris”
Next Week

“Back Home and Broke”

IN THE DAY’S NEWS. power

“Electrically at Your Service”JOSEPHUS DANIELS. The Lady of Beckenham.

A girl in Beckenham, Eng., recently 
had the misfortune, while wearing 
Russian hoots, to get her heels caught 
in an iron grating while looking in a 
shop window, and had to pull her 
feet out and go home in her stocking

SIR THOMAS LIPTON.con-
OLIVER MURRAY.

Broken.
Rumors emanating from Demo-

______  cratic party conferences Intimate
SUMMER had advantages. It was that Josephus DanleIs> secetary of the 

easier to get into.a union suit and | naTy durln« the Wilson administra- 
out of bed. tion, may be selected as Governor “A‘l”

Smith’s running mate in the next presi
dential campaign. Party strategists 
believe the selection of Daniels, a 
North Carolinian, would placate the 
south, which has never been friendly to 
Smith. With the ex-navy secretary as 
a running mate they believe that the 
Democratic presidential

The Webb Electric Co.,A PICTURESQUE figure
,, Tspourts w°rld’ Sir Thomas Upton! 
the Irish jachtsman, is now in his 76th 
yeBr. As a small boy living on the 
banks of Clyde, near Glasgow, he 
learned to sail and heard of the races
*°r‘b'.A“*rica? Cup. He determined 
'to contend for the cup some day in an 
Irish buUt yacht which he would name 
the “Shamrock ”
. Ia lat" yeaTrs‘. unable to have the 
boat built in Ireland, he employed a 
Scotch craftsman to build the hn»i 
The “Shamrock” first raced here In 
1889 and was defeated. In 1901 and 
1903 Sir Thomas tried again, then 
once more m 1914 after a lapse of 10 

governor. years “to let someone else try ” How
Daniels was born at Washington, plans for the race had to be aban- 

N. C., in 1862, and was educated in doned because of the World War Six n
that state. He now holds degrees yeaTB later the tea merchant again PAT was calIed into court to testify

IT’S LIKE THIS* The nHliH« fr0.m Washington and Lee University came to t1he®e shorcs« only to have the ' to a talk that he had had with the
1 pany, collects for ^gas in the ranre i"f'S1? °f ^orth Carolina “Shamrock IV.” beaten by the “Reso- dcfcndant in a civil suit, and everything
The doctor for ».V . ? g Although admitted to the bar in 1885 lute” went along as swimmingly as a flock

g 1 th stomach- he did not practice, preferring news’ sir Tb0™88 owns large tea and of bullfro«s until the lawyer attempted
“HAVE vou ho.,3 „# TW. — paper work. At 18 he was editor of rubber estatcs in Ceylon and is a to brin« out the important points of
H mJ!J” h d °f Bee 8 mgage" the State Chronicle and later edited the bachelor. 1 the conversation.

Saint John Is faced with • klfkav B»x ~ --- ----------------------- “No who’s the News and Observer. Then in 1913 ------------------------------------------- “Now, then, Pat,” said he encour-
gate, and just how expenditure Is to be SAMfON’bad <he ri«ht idea about ’ ___,y n »hJ!“ if^rel?Ty of thc THE sides of the sphynx are reDort ' 8gmgIy^ “please. ^ the court what

- - r- - - —i- —ho™.-—-iSS—S-S HSSSE*5»-
™ J ‘No, no, no!" interposed thc lawyer-

in the

(Marie Kraft In Contemporary Verse.) 
I have come home. And I will rest 

from roaming,
No more to walk the skies or ride Hie 

wind.

unsus-
89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 

Phone M. 2182. Rea. Phone M. 4094
arcAN UNHAPPY WOMAN is one 

who has gotten what she wanted.

“| M a very busy man, sir. What is 
your proposition?”

“I want to make you rich.”
“Well, leave your recipe with me 

and III look it over later. Just now 
I’m engaged in closing up a deal by 
which I expect to make $7 in real 
money.”

N° but the undertaker succeeds 
in everything he undertakes. '

Carco
Seine Coal Tar

Whether or not this country is going I See, how obedient, I close the doorway, 
to haul its own traffic east and west I And button on this drab and proper

gown.
You would not guess that I had raced 

with falcons,
And reaching, pulled a singing planet 

downl

for the upbuilding of this Confedera
tion» or is going to allow it to be 
diverted in ever Increasing volume to 
tiie south. Public opinion is demand
ing a straightforward declaration by 
parliament upon this question, a declar
ation showing the true national spirit 
end one lifting so vital an issue above 
the mere level of technicalities.

•inomination 
will be tendered to the New York

IDinner Stories Specially prepared for 
fishermens use Presents 
nets .ropes, lobster pots. 
—ywr /VoH’lng —

How Warm the Nights are Getting
(From “Beyond the Breakers,” in 

January Smart Set.)
They were sitting side by side, Craig 

in his white sweater and corduroy 
knickers, she In her blue-grey sweater 
and handkerchief.
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'Mills act
IN 1 OF EAST:

VDeaths j Ed ward X, of Sunny Brae, Joseph A., I Arthur and his daughter, Mrs. Maude 
f Edmundston, and J. Robert, of this | Boyle, with whom he had made his 

aty,*re *,he sons> while the daughters home for the last two years. One bro- 
are Mrs. Ernest J. Fogarty, Mrs. James ! ther and several sisters also survive. 
J. Hynes, both In the city, Mrs. E.jThey are G. R. Henderson, Mrs. Eliza 
x nomas Swift, o£ Fredericton, and i Shaw and Mrs. Thomas Bosford of 
Mrs. Arthur A. Bourque, who resided 
with her mother.

Traffic Laws $12,000 DAMAGE IS
DONE IN STIFF FIREIN SESSION 

HEAR 1925 REPORTS For The AutosJohn Dinsmore
Saint John, Mrs. W. T. Boyle, Mrs. 
A. J. Wright of Golden Grove and Mrs. 
M. M. Stephenson of Whitman, Mass. 
Interment was in Woodlawn Cemetery 
at Wellesley, Mass.

Friends of John Dinsmore, who was 
born in West Saint John 87 years ago, 
will regret to hear of his death, which 
occurred at Oakland, Cal., on Dec. 30, 
1925. Mr. Dinsmore married Ellen 
Stinson, of Lorneville, then settled, in 
California, living there for the last 55 
years. During that time he visited his 
old home twice. Twenty years ago he 
made a trip to Saint John with his 
wife, who died four years later in Oak
land, Cal., and then three years ago he 
repeated his visit with his two daugh
ters, Amelia and Nellie. At that time 
Mr. Dinsmore was presented with the 
50 year service medal, from the Mount 
Purple Lodge, No. 29, at Lorneville, in 
which he was an active member.

He «leaves four daughters and four 
sons. The daughters arei Mrs. Sarah 
Ferguson, of Grizzly Bluff, Cal.; 
Amelia, of Oakland, and Nellie and 
Alice, of Eureka, Cal. The sons are 
John, William, Samuel and Tristram, 
of Eureka, Cal. Mrs. Alexander Mc
Allister is a sister-in-law and J. Oliver 
Stinson is a brother-in-law, both re
siding in Lorneville.

At Lily Lake Bakery, Store and Apartments 
Destroyed in Campbellton 

Blaze Yesterday

Mrs. Ray LeBlanc
MONCTON, Jan. 25—The death of 

Mrs. Raymond -LeBlanc,. wife of Ray
mond LeBlanc, employed at the C. N. 
R. shop* here, occurred at Dover Sat
urday. Although she was 111 for four 
months, her death came as a distinct 
shock as she had been qble to be up 
and around that morning. Mrs. Le
Blanc was a native of Pre d’en Haut 
and was a daughter of the late PhiUip 
Gautreau. She was 46 years of age 
and leaves her husband, mother and 
nine children, six boys and three pris. 
The boys are Phillip, Alban, Tilman, 
Gerald, Cleophas and Alphonse. The 
girls are Irene, Norene and Lulu. She 
is also survived by two sisters, Mrs, 
John H. Corcoran, of this city, and 
Sadie, at home, and four brothers, Wil- 
liam, of Baldwihville, Mass., Raymand, 
of Amcsbury, Mass., Raymond, in 
Western Canada, and Cecime, at -home.

Six Meetings Held in City Last Evening and Work 
Reviewed—Bishop at St Paul's. - ARRANGEMENTS are being 

made to handle a big flow of 
automobile traffic at Lily Lake to
day, tomorrow and Thursday. One 
way traffic only will be allowed out 
Burpee avenue, Seeley street and 
Mount Pleasant. Traffic will return 
via the road around the public gar
dens.

Cars will be allowed as far as the 
head of the toboggan slide to dis
charge passengers only, and they 
must proceed immediately out of 
the grounds by way of the drive
way around the gardens. A squad * 
of traffic policemen will be in at
tendance.

. Drivers will add greatly to their 
own comfort and that of others by 
co-operating with the officers. A 
packing machine was used on the 
approaches to the lake yesterday, 
and the roads are reported in good 
condition for cars.

Leg Tom In Effort
To Stop Dog Fight

YARMOiItH, Jan. 25—When he 

tried to separate two fighting dogs one 
of them grabbed Alvin L. Shipman, of 
the Yarmouth law firm of Chipman 
and Sanderson, Saturday evening, and 
severely lacerated the calf of his right 
leg. Mr. Chipman had gone 
post office, taking with him his half 
grown Boston pull terrier, which at the 
office got into a fight with another, 
dog. Mr. Chipmgh went to stop them 
and as he did so the other dog caught 
him by the leg and took a very firm 
hold. He was unable to make the 
animal let go its hold and was forced 
to pry the dog’s jaws apart with his 
right hand, which was also very se
verely injured about the thumb and 
fingers.

CAMPBELLTON, Jan. 25—Fire de
stroyed the two-storey Gillis Building, 
owned by J. Elias, early this morning. 
The total loss, including that of A. 
Thomas, who conducted a store on the 
lowej floor, damages to the fixtures and 
stock of the Smith Bakery, and the 
loss suffered by the tenants of the flats 
upstairs, has been estimated at about 
$12,000.

The building was covered with tin 
and asbestos and the. smoke from the 
blaze, coupled with the low tempera
ture, the thermometer Covering around 
the zero mark, made the firemen’s task 
a difficult one. They fought the blaze 
for «six hours.

The alarm was rung in at 2 a.: m., 
and the firemen quickly responded. At 
once they set five streams of water on 
the blaze. The origin of the fire is • 
unknown but it had taken a good hold 
in' the kitchen of the Smith Bakery, 
which occupied the eastern store, and 
spread rapidly to the flat upstairs.

The all out was sounded at 7.50 a. m.

glX of the Anglican congregations met last night for their annual busi
ness sessions and St. Paul's congregation also observed the festival of 

its patronal saint yesterday and following its usual custom adjourned the 
business peeling in the evening in favor of a social gathering.

In Saint Paul’s church Holy Com
munion was celebrated in the pomlng 
at 7.80 and 10.80.
7.30 p.m. was followed by a brief busi
ness session In the Sunday school at 

■ which F. T. Short was chairman. The 
business was adjourned for one week.
The annual social evening and Saint 
Paul’s night followed. Ven. Arch
deacon and Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot re
ceived the members of the congrega
tion. In his address of welcome Ven.
Archdeacon Crowfoot specially greeted 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson and 
Ven. Archdeacon O. S. Newnham, of 
St. Stephen. Miss Audrie Hunter sang 
delightfully “God’s Garden” and for an 
encore “The- Little Irish Girl.” Her ac
companist was Mrs. Harold Allison, 
iu the absence of J. F. Browne, the 
organist, who was prevented by illness 
from attending. Mr. Browne’s place at 
the organ yesterday bad been taken 
by Percy Bourne, the former organist, 
whose kindness was much appreciated.

RECTOR’S REPORT.

In his report as rector, Ven. Arch
deacon Crowfoot reviewed the activi
ties of the year, which he spoke of as 
one of the most successful In the his
tory of the church, referred feelingly to 
the loss of several valued members, the 
fruit of whose untiring labors the con
gregation was reaping. He spoke ot 
the assistance of the young men in the 
services and the organization of two 
new socieites, the Laymen’s Associa
tion and Junior Badminton Club. He 
also referred to the Bishop having 
honored the church by holding an 
ordination service on Saint Peter’s day.

He recalled having said in the previ
ous year a new organ would be 
only a fitting appreciation of the efforts 
of Mr. Browne and the choir, as the 
present organ is fifty years old. The 
response to the appeal, Archdeacon 
Crowfoot said, had exceeded ail ex
pectations. The first actual cash was 
given by Mrs. Barclay Robinson, who 
claims to be the oldest surviving mem
ber of the choir, having sung in the 
old church, which was demolished in 
1871, to make way for the present 
building. Some of the gifts are in the 
nature of memorials to past members 
of the congregation.

MEMORIAL GIFTS.

Maritime Members Asked 
To Meet Westerners on 

Wednesday

The total amount of contributions 
.during the year was $11,008.39.

The election resulted as follows:
Wardens, W. F. Cronk and H. Usher 
Millerj vestrymen, L. W. Mowry, T. H.
Carter, E. J. Hllyard, James Gault, W.
A. Smith, H. A. Finch, W. E. Craft, G.
D. Martin, G. B. Taylor, G. W. Scott,
Charles Cunningham and K. F. Gault; 
delegates to the diocesan synod, H 
Usher Miller, James Gault, G. D. Mar
tin and T. H. Carter; substitutes, W.
L. Seely, G. B. Taylor, E. J. Hllyard
and K. F. Gault. The scrutineers for ------—
the meeting were Harry Reicker and J. Mrs. A. J. Bread Friends of Thomas Henderson, for-
Lawson Mowry. merly of Golden Grove, were sorry to NEW PLANE ROUTE
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were in a flourishing condition. The 
rector made special reference td the 
splendid work of his predecessor, Rev.
W. H. Sampson. The treasurer’s re
port showed a balance on hand. Or
ganizations which, submitted reports in
cluded the departments of the Sunday 
school, senior, junior and girls’ branch 
of the W. A., senior Badminton Club,
Young People’s Society, C. G. I. T.; 
the Scouts and Wolf Packs and the 
Laymen’s Association.

ST. JUDE’S CHURCH.
Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, rector, 

sided at the meeting of St. Jude’s 
gregatlon, which was largely attended.
Reports showed that a large portion of 
the debt incurred in building the 
Sunday school had been paid off and 
there had been a substantial increase in 
all finances over the previous year.
The Sunday school showed a marked 
increase in attendance and several of 
the parochial societies reported sub
stantial growth during the year. Boy 
Scouts and Wdif Cubs.

REFERS TO LOSS.
Mr. Holmes referred feelingly to the 

loss the congregation sustained in the 
death of S. M. Wetmore, late warden 
of the church:1 The election resulted 
as follows: Wardens, J. A. Coster and 
E. R. W. Ingraham; vestrymen, Hon.
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, Premier of the 
province; Horace Tapley, G. O. Fow
ler, T. A: Linton, J. B. Splane, C. M.
Bclyea, W. L. Harding, W. J. Mayo,
P. J. Legge, F. S. Tilton, C. F. Tilley 
and W: I. Fenton ; delegates to the 
synod, J. A. Coster, W. I,. Harding, C.
M. Belyea and J. T. Wilcox; substi
tutes, W. O. Dunhàm, E. R. 
graham, G. O. Fowler and Horace Tap-

W1LL BE REQUESTED 
TO OUTLINE PROBLEMS

to theThe evensong at

■Reduction of Grain Rates on 
Transcontinental Urged 

By Ports M

Thomas HendersonQTTAWA, Jan. 25—The first 
move to aid the Maritime 

Provinces in the gaining of their 
rights has come from the Pro
gressive group. H. E. Spencer, 
whip of the Western group, is
sued this morning an invitation 
to all the Maritime members. 
Liberals and Conservatives alike 
to meet the Progressive group in 
a conference on Wednesday. 
The purpose is to invite the 
Maritimers to make clear what 
reforms they desire. If they 
make out a case, the Progressive 
members, it is understood, will 
co-operate with them in obtain
ing redress from parliament this 
session.

It is not known whether or not 
the Maritime members will ac- 

^jeept the invitation. In a sense it 
would mean the breaking down 
of party ties and this might 
prove to be an -insurmountable, 
obstacle. If the conference takes 
place, however, there will be a 
mutual interchange of views and 
the Progressives will lay before 
the Easterners the reforms which 
they have nearest their hearts. 
The object would be for the 
Westerners to aid the Easterners 
and vice versa.

Meanwhile, a concerted movement 
by the Maritime Provinces and the 
port of Quebec for the purpose of ob
taining a reduction of grain rates east 
bound on the National Transconti
nental to make possible the .utilization 
of that railway and the increase of 
business through the Canadian Atlan
tic ports-has started.

HEARING APPLIED FOR.
Applications have been received by 

the Dominion Railway Board from 
the Quebec Harbor Commission or 
Quebec port interests and the. Mari
time ports for a hearing on this vital 
rate question and it is expected that 
the board will very soon announce a 
late for the hearing.

From local comment this appears to 
be the most satisfactory and effective 
manner in which this question can be 
tackled. Those in the capital Inte.—st- 
ed in seeing better use m iac of the 
Transcontinental and tile Maritime 
ports declare this is tyirarional meth
od, to let the railway Board handle the 
case.

OTHER PLANS SUGGESTED.
Two other solutions fiat have been 

sugested are;
First, have parliament establish a 

statutory rate for this grain eastbound 
over the Transcontinental, hut there 
would be considerable opposition to 
to such a move as it would in the end 
mean a repetition of the Crow’s Nest 
pact trouble. Another Is that .* the 
Canadian National of its own volition 
should lower the rate, but those inti
mate with the situation look for the 
readiest and most satisfactory solution 
from the railway board In which is 
vested ample power for dealing with 
such an emergency.

It was reported here today that the 
Montreal interests who applied for th 
revision of the Pacific rates order and 
whose application was last week 
thrown out owing to a tie vote on the 
board, are not likely to appeal from 
that decision to the Supreme Court of 
Canada, in spite of the statement to 
the contrary made by Eugene Lafleur, 
K.C., counsel for the Montreal Corn 
Exchange, on the last day of last Sep
tember’s hearing on this case.
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W. R. Striven, of Halifax, and Wm. 
Sharkey, of Boston, arrived in the '
city yesterday to be present at the 
world’s skating championship meet.

FOR THE SKATING MEET All Our Stores Will Be Closed During the Afternoon of
Wednesday, January 27th. v

f
Stores open 

9 sum.
Close 6 p.m. 

daily. Featuring Many Suggestions
FOR THE WEEK OF SPORT

W
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W' e Extend to
You Visitors A Hearty 

Welcome
and hope you will enjoy your visit to Saint John 

and the World’s Amateur Skatin 
Championship Meet.

You are cordially invited to yisit 
our stores.

i

I
v!
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Up to the present there had been 
reqelved offers of memorial gifts in 
memory of George Hegan from his 
family ; Mrs. R. M. Hazen by her 
daughter; J. C. Robertson by his sop, 
H* H. Robertson, an old choir boy; 
Mrs. Shaw by her daughters; Mrs. 
Manks by her family; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Peacock by their sons; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Snyder by their daugh
ters; Mr. and Mrs. Boyce DeVeber by 
their children.

In addition to these family memorials 
the mothers were giving a memorial 
to Mrs. Manks and a few friends and 
old scholars were giving a memorial 
to Miss Margaret McEwen, a dear 
friend and teacher. ,

The $3,500 with which the fund 
started had become $5,200 in a week’s 
time and last night, less than a 
month later, the amount promised was 
$9,825.

In closing he thanked the

%W. In- \
Vley.

fCHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
Rev. E. J. Letloy, rector, presided 

at the meeting of the congregation of 
the church of the Good Shepherd in 
Fairvllle, which was well attended. 
All of the reports were most satisfac
tory. he treasurer reported the revenue 
exceeded that of last year by nearly 
$500.

F. V. Hamm reported for the special 
subscriptions received for the building 
of the new hall, which was recently 
completed. Mrs. Charles Hill gave the 
report of the senior W. A. and the 
Ladies’ Guild, showing both to be in a 
flourishing condition. Miss Jean Arm
strong gave the very gratifying reports 
of the Girls’ and Junlor branches of the 
Vf.'A. Each reported a balance.

Eugene Nelson, treasurer of the Sun
day school reported funds on hand.

ASKED TO ATTEND.
A special invitation was extended to 

th men of the Congregation to attend 
social and supper to be given by the 
vestry on Thursday night of this week 
The elections resulted as follows: 
Wardens, A. O. Patriquin and Charles 
HU1; vestrymen, W. Dole, William 
Gorier^. R. Bartlett, F. V. Hamm, J. 
H. Galey, Thomas Russell, H. B. Tip
pett, W. E. Darling, Thomas Pile, 
Percy Manchester, James Miller and 
Gerhard DeGeer; treasurer, A. O. Pat
riquin; vestry clerk, F. V. Hamm, 
auditors, R. Dole and W. E. Darling; 
delegates to the synod, J. R. Partlei* 
and Charles Hill; substitutes, W. E, 
Darling and H. B. Tippett.

Between Season Hats
Smart little Hats in close fitting shapes so comfortable to wear 

with fur coats.
Hats high in the back, after the style of the Gigolo is the 

way the Parisiennes now wear their Hats and is especially becom
ing to the older woman—Younger women wear it too—gracefully 
modified. ■>

congrega
tion for continued kindness and pointed 
out that a much larger sum must still 
be raised before the organ fund would 
be complete.

Cortlandt Robinson, one of the war
dens, spoke on the finances.

Bishop Richardson complimented the 
rector and congregation on the success 
of the past year.

St. Paul’s Needlework Society served 
refreshments.

Black Satin and Taffeta Hats with bright facings of 
green or blue. orange,

Colored Satin Hats in many charming 
styles.

I V

.. iStunning Halts, combining metallic and 
He silk. Petersham and many other ma

terials, as well as a nice assortment of 
colors in the new Gigolo Felt Hat.

(Millinery Salon—Second Floor.)
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ST. MARY’S CHURCH.

Rev. R. Taylor McKim, rector, pre
sided at the meeting of St. Mary’s 
gregatlon, and reviewed the work of 
the year, congratulating the congrcga-; 
tion on the fine achievements made and 
thanking all of the organizations for 
good work and unfailing support.

A. LeDrew Gardiner, curate, gave a 
report of the .work of the daughter 
churches in East Saint John and Cold- 
brook. W. T. Ingraham, superinten
dent of the Sunday school in East Saint 
John, reported increasing attendance 
and interest.

H. W. Barton, for the Sunday school 
at Coldbrook, reported the pupils had 
put in a new furnace at a cost of $158. 
The wardens expressed appreciation of 
the co-operation of the members and 
societies, and H. W. Barton gave the 
statistical report.

YEAR’S FINANCES.
During the year $5,262.57 was raised 

by St. Mary’s congregation, of which 
$1,166.06 was for missions and $286.19 
for special funds. Thomas E. Dyer 
presented the treasurer’s statement.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows; Wardens, Herbert J. Barton 
and W. T. Ingraham; vestrymen, 
Thomas E. Dyer, H. W. Barton, H. It. 
Coleman, Fred W. Pike, James Bezan- 
son, David Peer, Thomas Needham, F 
W. Murling, Fred .Fudge, W. J. Lane, 
H. McCurdy, Douglas Olive; delegates 
to the diocesan synod, Richard J. Car- 
loss, A. LeD. Gardiner, J. N. Rogers 
and Robert Barton ; substitutes, W. T. 
Ingraham, Samuel Sewell, Thomas E. 
Dyer and H. It. Coleman.
" ST. LUKE’S CHURCH.
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January Sale
Pure Irish All Linen Hemstitched Table Cloths 

and Napkins at Special Prices During 
Our Free Hemming Sale

• Floral Patterns—«Shamrock and Chrysanthemum
with plain centres in the popular

45 in. x 45 in. Cloth with 1-2 doz. 15 in. Napkins. $6 
54 in. x 54 in. Cloth with 1-2 doz. Napkins. $7.50 set.
Prices of Towels in Half Dozen Lots as follows:

No. I—Barber Towels, y2 for 45c. j0j 
No. 2—Cotton Towels, *4 for 60c. '$■'

No. 3—Cotton Towels, y2 for 85c.
No. 4—Cotton Towels, J/2 for 95c.
No. 5—Cotton Towels, y2 for $1,00 
No. 6—Cotton Towels, *4 for $1.10 
No, 7—Cotton Towels, y2 for $1,15 
No. 8—Cotton Towels, y2 for $1.15 
No. 9—Cotton Towels, l/2 for $1.40 ET 

No. 10—Cotton Towels, l/2 for $1.45 
No. 11—Cotton Towels, y2 for $1.50 
No, 12—Cotton Towels, y2 for $1.60 ypj 
No. 13—Hemmed Linen Towels, 17 ftJ 

in. x 32 in., Vi dozen for $1.45. a J
No. 14—Hemmed Linen Towels, 17 

in. x 33 in., *4 for $2.25. 1-^”

Bargains Sale of Men’s 
Hats

High Grade Fur Coats 
At Reduced Prices

Men’s Hats in Velour and Silchi 
finish. Colors, fawn, grey and green 
shades.

This offering of extraordinary value 
is made up of broken lines, many 
from the best makers. Regular prices 
were from $4 to $8.50. Clearance prices 
$230 and $5.

(Men’s Clothing—Second Floor.)

Coats in thé very latest models

and in more conservative styles that 
are always good.

Coats of Hudson Seal—Plain and 
skunk trimmed. Price $235 up.

Electric Seal Coats—Self trim
med, also trimmings of Skunk, 
Squirrel, Fitch and Fox. $125 up.

Persian Lamb Coats — Plain, 
Squirrel and Opossum trimmed 
$275 up.

Muskrat Coats—Plain and Rac- 
trimmed. $135 up.

Raccoon Coats, $350.
Australian Opossum Coats—

Prices $150 to $275.
(Fur Dept.—Ground Floor.)

BURGLARS TRY TO! 
FIRE MONCTON SHOP

sizes.
set.DR. BAXTER WILL 

CASE WEDNESDAY Police Find Cushion Leaned 
‘Against Paper Bags and 

Ignited

B No. 15—Hemmed Linen Towels, 17 
iin. X 33 in., y2 for $235. 
ri No. 16—Hemmed Linen Towels, 18 
iin. X 84 in. % for $2.80. 
rS No. 17—Hemmed Linen Towels, 17 
K in. X 34 ln^y2 for $2.80.

No, 18—Hemmed Linen Towels, 20 
Sin. x 39 in., *4 for $2.95.
Ê No. 20—Hemstitched Linen Towels, 
f 18x35, y2 for $3.
Ê No. 21—Hemstitched Linen Towels, 
>18x36, y2 for $3.10.

No. 22—Hemmed Linen Towels, 18 
in. x 36 in. % for $3.45.

No. 23—Hemstitched Linen Towels, 
18x36 in., y2 for $3.75.

! No. 30—Hemmed Linen Towels, 20 
rin. x 36 in., V2 for $430. 
j No. 31—Hemmed Linen Towels, 20 
in. x 36 in., y2 for $4.75.

These prices prevail during/our Free Hemming Sale only.
(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

HnnPrima Facie Case Made Out For 
Proof in Solemn Form, Says 

Judge

coon

IÆMONCTON, Jan. 25—Persons who 
entered the story of Harry L. Adams, 
199 John street, Saturday night appa
rently attempted to cover up the traces 
of the break by burning the building, 
according to a report given out by the 
police today. All that the thief or 
thieves, who entered the building bv | 
breaking or cutting a pane of glass I 
out of one of the windows, got for 
their trouble was $1.50 In change and 
a few packages of cigarettes.

When the till had been looted, a 
cuslon was leaned against paper bag:: 
ibehind the counter and set on fire. It ! 
burned slightly and the ends of the 
bags were Ignited but apparently the 
flames died out as no damage 
done.

Mr. Adams discovered the break 
when he went to the store yesterday 
and reported It to the police.

0

In the Probate Court yesterday 
afternoon before Judge Mclnerney, 
the evidence of B. L. Gerow, executor 
under the will of the late Dr. G. O. 
Baxter, was concluded, and the court 
found that a prima facie case had 

n made out in the proof of the will 
solemn form.

The matter was postponed until 
Wednesday morning, which was the 
date set for the filing of allegations 
by the petitioners.

v Men’s Warm Sweat
ers and Pullovers 
In Great Variety

Pullover Sweaters—Price $4 to $15
Men’s Coat Sweaters without col

lar, all weights. Price $230 to 
$19.75.

Coat Sweaters with shawl collar. 
Price $5 to $1330.

Boys’ Heavy Weight Pullovers, 
$1325 to $4.

Boys’ Coat Sweaters with and 
without collars, $230 to $430.

Boys' Fine Jerseys—Polq Style, 
good colors and two-tone mixtures. 
Prices $1.75 to $330.

Men’s Woolen Mittens—Single 
and double knitted colors; grey and 
dark heather. Price 75c. to $130.

(Men’s Furnishings—Ground 
Floor.)

S’
r

ARev. Canon R. P. McKim, rector, 
presided' at the largely attended meet
ing of St. Luke’s congregation and the 
reports presented showed the year had 
been one of gratifying progress. There 
had been a large increase in communi
cants and in financial returns. Each 
organlaztion gave an encouraging re
port of the year’s work.

Reports were submitted as follows: 
Choir, T. H. Carter ; sldemen, John 
Higgins; Sunday school and men’s 
Bible class, H. A. Finch; women’s 
Bible class, Mrs. William Armstrong; 
young men’s Bible class, Cecil Wil
liams; young women’s Bible class, Miss 
Ida Sullivan; Bible reading association, 
Miss Bertha Williams; W. A., section
A, Mrs. Leslie Waters; W. A. section
B, Miss Currie; Junior W. A., Miss 
Mary Hartt; Hospital Aid, Mrs. C. A. 
Munro; laymen’s as, jciation, H. Usher 
Miller; C. G. I. T., Miss Margaret Brit-

FIRE COMPANY IN 
YARMOUTH ELECTS

was

YARMOUTH, Jan. 25—The Re
liance Chemical Fire Company, at its 
recent annual meeting, elected the fol
lowing officers for 1926—Captain,
Charles McJ. Pettet; first lieutenant,
Douglas Trefry ; second lieutenant,
Wilfred Hines; secretary-treasurer,
Leslie Beth une; branchman and as
sistant, Leaman Hersey and Sherman 
Hines; chemical hoseman and assist
ant, John LeCain and Charles Dodge.

WILLING WORKERS.
The Willing Workers of the Ger

main street Baptist church at their 
Bnceting last night outlined new work
(Spr the coming season and were busied ton; A. Y. P. A.,R. Edgar Adams; Boy 
*4th sewing they had undertaken for Scouts, Ronald Morrissey ; Sunbeam 
thV Victorian Order of Nurses’ sup- Club, Miss Dorothy Belyea ; wardens,' 
plies for charitable work. The meet- H. Usher Miller and treasurer, G. D. 
Jug was well attended- Martin.

Fur Coats selling at reduced 
prices.

Clearance Sale Men’s Stats 
and Overcoats.

January Clearance Men’s 
Furnishings and Baggage.

Community Par Plate selling 
at almost half-price.

Wear your colors at the Meet. Favored 
styles Sport Toques in Club colors—
Navy and White Grey and Red 
Black and Orange Navy and Cardinal 
White and Navy Maroon and White 
Cardinal and White Also Plum colors. 
Orange and Black

(Men’s Clothing—Second Floor.)
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$10 Sardine Price
Practically Fixed .1

\
EASTPORT, Me., Jan. 25—Cana

dian weir owners, fishermen and boat
men supplying the Eastport, Lubec and 
other Maine sardine canneries, have 
practically agreed to continue for 1926 
the present price of $10 a hogshead of 
ten and one-tenth bushel baskets, of 14 
imperial gallons, with no extra measure 
permitted. This decision has been 
reached by representatives of about 
1,000 Canadian weirs at a series of 
meetings held at several places in Nev. 
Brunswick by John F. Colder, Canadian 
Fisheries Inspector.
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For the Men

Men’s Mackinaws

Men’s Leather Windbreakers

Warm Sweaters and Pullovers.
Skating Hose and Scarfs 
Woolen Gloves, Lined Gloves

Boys’ *
Mackinaws

Sweaters and Pullovers 
Long Stockings 

Woolen Gloves, Mittens 
Scarfs and Skating Toques

For the Ladies

Brushed Wool Sport Coats

Sweaters, Chappie Coats
Sport Flannel Middies
Knickers in Tweed and Corduroy
Wool Skating Caps
Wool Gauntlet Gloves
Jaeger Gloves
Silk and Wool Gloves
Ski Mitts
All Wool Hose and Overstockings 
Cashmere Scarfs

v

Best Equipment For 

Winter Sports

“Spaldings” Sport Goods for all 
popular forms of winter sport are 
showing in full variety in Sports 
goods department. You’ll .find here 
the most popular kinds In all wanted 
equipment for winter sports such as 
Hockey, Skiing, Snowshoelng, Bad
minton, Basketball and other games.

Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Shin 
Guards, Knee and Elbow Pads, 
Garters, Hose, Pants, Tape and 
many other accessories for the 
game.

We are also featuring in our stock 
a Hand-made Hockey Stick which 
is a general favorite.

Also Skis, Ski Poles, Ski Harness, 
Ski Mitts in brgiht colors.

Snowshoes, Snowshoe Harness,
etc.

(Sport Goods Dept.—Ground 
Floor.)I
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a•*PlO«CaLOBS'#APttT WL FUNNY THL 
WÀY WL--------The Middle-Aged Wife Who Has Turned Flapper— 

Advice to an Ambitious Young Man Engaged to a
Pleasure-Mad Girl—Hints on How to be Popular.

“• i*

' \

’ DEAR MISS DIX—I have been married for thirty-five yean and have 
done div best to make my wife happy, but for some reason it seems 

that I have failed. She is more than 60 years old. We have four married 
children, and one grown daughter at home, not 
married. Now nearly every night my wife goes 
off with my daughter to a card party, oi; 
dance, or somewhere, and leaves me sitting 
at home alone.

She does not seem to care for the com
pany of people of her own age, but always 
wants to be with young men and girls. What 
do you think of a woman of her age looking 
at life as she does F Don’t you think she ought 
to be satisfied to stay at home with her hus
band at night after he comes l)ome from his 
day’s work? I love her dearly, but she doesn’t 
seem to appreciate my love for her. What 
should I do? X. Y. Z.

ANSWER:
You appear to be in the position, Mr. 

X. Y. Z, that hundreds of women And them
selves in—that of having a mate who, after 
having been a good, steady, reliable wheel- 
horse, and pulling half of the load for thirty 
or forty years, suddenly breaks out of the 
traces and kicks up its heels, and jumps the 
bars Into fresh pastures.

The middle-aged wife who turns flapper isn’t so common as 
the middle-aged husband who turns sheik, but she occurs now and 
then, and the poor man who has done his best to be a good hus
band and make his wife happy is Just as bewildered and helpless 
in the situation as is the poor woman who has tried to be a good 
wife, and who has never dreamed that her John wasn't satisfied 
until he up and bolted.

TROUBLE IN HIDY 00 LAND "I’ve been reading, ‘The Three Mos
quitoes' • over and over, backwarde and 
forwards, up and down, till I’m dizzy, 
waiting for my dress to dry. But when 
I went the last time It was gone off 
the line. Where is It? I can’t go around 
this way with only a straight muslin 
slip that hasn’t even a stitch of lace on 
it. Ugly thing!”

"Hee! Ilee! Heel’* 
the-Box suddenly, for the spring in his 
neck had slipped again and he was 
staring out Of the window.

They all ran to see what he was 
laughing at, and there was the Rag 
Doll In a new crinoline skirt, walking 
°« »rm in arm with Limber Legs.

Now there will be a revolution sure
ly.” walled poor Mister Havalook.

.-AMD UPOfT THE.,
lEAfTT Çir ÇUPEPCTinaiÇ

*Now, see here,” said Nancy severely 
to the dolls in Hldy Go Land. "When 
people go on a visit they are supposed 
to be pleasant. It’s all your own fault 
if you aren’t happy and I feel sorry for 
poor Mister Havalook.

"Well, I should be happy If I could 
get starched,” said Limber Legs, flap
ping his arms as If that settled the 
matter.

"And I should If I could unbend,” said 
the Tin Soldier stilly.

"And I should If I could get my hoop- 
skirts fixed," said the Crinoline Doll 
with a sniff.

"Well, foh de Ians’ sakes!” cried Black 
Dinah.

r*

'A OAPir.WtfpÇOMiL.
WILL C6on GOMI 

► tnro roof? went the Jack-ln-

urezI \
v

fj v.
"If dere ain’t a big box of 

starch a starin’ us all right in de face. 
If it wuz a snake It would of bit us."

All the Hldy Go people turned and 
stared.

-dont PtllEVL
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".f f And there—sure enough—was the 

starch.
"Is ray washing finished yet?" called 

Mister Havalook down the laundry 
stairs again.

"Jest about. Jest about, aah," an
swered Black Dinah, putting on tho 
kettle and dumping some starch out In
to a pan.

Before long Mister Havalook’s wash
ing was flopping on the line.

But other things were flopping on the 
line, too, and he called the Twins into 
his tinkering room where he was putting 
a new spring In Jack-in-the-Box’s neck.

"What do I aee, my dears? I’m a 
little near-sighted, but there Is 
thing on my wash line that I 
wore In my life. Can you tell me what 
it is, or what they are, for there are 
two of them?”

The Hwlns turned and looked. ’’One 
of them is Limber Legs banging up by 
his toes to dry," cried Naricy. ’’Black 
Dinah starched him. And the other Is 
the dress of the Crinoline Doll. Black 
Dinah starched It too. It got all flat 
when her mistress left her out in the 
rain.”

X'I ------
GpahOmuvv

Si
¥ pHiLo McCullough has gone to 

the bad. Which Is to say that 
Ruth Roland’s former hero has shown 
bis true colors and become a bad, bad 
man in the movies, the accursed wretch 
the children hiss.

"I’d rather be a villain,’ says Philo. 
"It takes more acting.”

So McCullough is the heavy mats In 
the new Pathe serial, "The Bar-G Mys-

DOROTHY DDL
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■m The reason why so many men and women who have been sane and sen
sible for fifty years suddenly seem to lose their poke, and let go all hold 
on their common sense and their morals, and do foolish and silly things 
they spend the balance of their lives rfegretting, is easy enough to under
stand.

-AMD YET DCWnn 
- EVB?Y WOPD WHEN ÇÔMEOrîL. I 

TELLO OT OlP PQPniHE.pj

- -MID PaDfl*03DH 
^ ALL THE old TPADlTIOn^■ some-

never X■■

It is a violent reaction against the monotony of domesticity, 
for one thing. For another thing, they realise that it Is their last call 
Jo the dining car. Their youth is almost gone. They are nearly done 
with any possibility of romance. The twinges of rheumatism and 
the stiffness in their joints warn them that this is their final dance. 
And, for another thing, it is the first leisure they have had to enjoy 
themselves since they married. They have beep too busy making 
money and bringing up children to have had time to think about 
their own pleasures.

But, at 60, the strain eases. The man who turns rounder has gotten 
on Easy Street. Otherwise, he stays in the straight and narrow path, be- 

ÿ cause the girls who want to play around with a middle-aged man are expert 
’ K»ld diggers who waste no effort on poor prospects. The woman’s children

arc settled In liNu-Her hands are idle. She becomes restless and dissatisfied, 
and she begins te-wonder If she has lost her bait. So she bobs her hair and 
paints her face and buys foolish clothes, and tries' to work up a synthetic 
youth by running with young people.

In both eases It is at pitiful an exhibition of human folly as 
we are ever called upon to witness. And It is heartbreaking ex
perience fdtLttftf poor husband or wife who are left behind. But If 
they will just'be patient, and let their prodigal epousee have their 
fling, they will come home to them, humbled and chastened, and 
thoroughly cured of the belief that there can be two springtimes In 
» ufe. They have found out that they are old* that they cannot 
tread a measure with youth; that they have nothing in 
with youth, and that the old faithful wife or husband and the old 
home are best

■ :r=r- f-vm
1E. Menus FamilyFashion Fanciess A Thought ■01■ I ■■HiPi Eateem them very highly In love for 

their work’e eake.MENU MINT
Breakfaet

cut fine, one small bottle stuffed olives, 
one green pepper minced, one quart 

Mush with Prunes, Cream and .... canned tomatoes, one-half pound cheese, 
8uffar | sharp, one-half package spaghetti cook-
Bacon Coffee, ed In salted boiling water, seasoning.

Luncheon Mute the onion until light brown In
Baked Sweet Potatoes Sçones bacon fat or drippings. Add

Marmalade Cookies and cook until well seared. Add other
Ingredients and blend until cheese Is 
melted and tomatoes have been absorbed 
In meat Pour the mixture over the 
cooked and drained spaghetti. Bake 
in a caserole until the 
bubbling through and through. This re- 

TODAY’S RECIPES elpe 1» a mixture of potein and potato
Muth With Prunes—Two cups yellow substitute, so no potatoes or other 

cornmeal, four cups boiling water, one starchy vegetables are served with 1L 
teaspoon salt, about two , dozen well All of the Ingredients add flavor or pro- 

• simmered prunes, One tablespoon sugar, tele to the bulky, bland starchy spag- 
Brlng water and salt to boil, stir in hettt 
cornmeal slowly. Cook thoroughly, and 
add the prunes, from which the pits 
have been taken. Add some of the Juice 
In which the prunes have cooked, and 
let the mixture simmer for about five 
minutes more. Let it cool. Serve with 
light brown sugar and thin cream. This 
makes a good deal and what' you do not 
use the Erst meal may be poured Into 
a mold and served cold: with maple 
syrup.

"Isn’t there going to be a revolution?” 
asked poor Mister Havalook, nervously. 
"The Tin Soldier said he was going 
to start one If he didn’t get what he
came for."

“Well, Just now he’s soaking In a 
bucket of water,” said Nancy. "He 
complained of being too stiff in his 
Joints and the Rag Doll said that soak
ing was good for it So I dumped him 
in."

And be at peace 
among yourselves,—I These. 5:11.

k
P*_STEEM has more engaging charms 

than friendship, and even love. It 
captivates hearts better, and 
make* Ingrates—Rochefoucauld.

Toast
m Philo McCullougn.neve:

meat
tery.” The', picture Is being staged 18 
the picturesque cattle country.

• • e

■ Milk
Dinner

One-Dish Meal
BISCUITS FOR KINGS.

LONDON, Jan. 2&_— Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Romary, of Tunbridge Wells, 
have Just celebrated their diamond wed
ding anniversary. Mr. Romary is in
ventor of the Tunbridge Wells water 
biscuits, for which he holds the royal 
warrant. In 1872 he received an order 
for biscuits from Queen Victoria, whom 
he supplied for 80 years. He also has 
supplied the ex-Kaiser, the late Czar 
of Russia and the late Emperor of Aus
tria-Hungary.

Michael ^rlen, lionized youth front 
"Dear, dear! Then we are In for It,” Armenia, soon will see hie flret brain 

said poor Havalook, taking his spec- child transmitted to the celluloid. It Is 
tacles out of his pocket and putting “The Ace of Cads,’» starring Adolph 
them on and then nervously taking them M*nJou. Wllllg Goldbeck, 2T, who has 
off again. "He will only get rusty and been ecrlvening at scenarios these last 
then he’ll be madder than ever.” four years, herein makes his debut as

"We’ll get him out right away and “ director, 
dry him off,’.’ said Nick. But Just as he 
was making for the door, In marched 
the Crinoline Doll a» mad as a hornet.

‘Where’s my dreas?” she. demanded.

Fruit Salad Wafers-■-f Tea er Coffee mixture ie

:%#■

Eli
IT MAY at least be said for the Venus 

De Milo that nobody recently has 
seen Her grimy elbows.

i IsSo bide your time. Your wife will recover from her temporary mad
ness, and all will be well with you.

**•*«*•«**
^EAR MISS DIX—I am engaged to a young lady, and expect to marry 

her in about two years. But this is my trouble. She is very fond of 
jayety, wants a big time all the time, while I work in the daytime, and 
am studying at night the profession which I am going to make my life 
work. Do you think we will be able to get along together after we are 
married when we have such different Ideas and aspirations? She takes no 
Interest whatever in my future. j\ist wants to enjoy herself now.

S. P. C.

rDOROTHY DIX. IbirthdayI 7
i I o 1

n sJANUARY 18—Tou are endowed with 
a personal magnetism that will bring 
people under your Influence. Your af
fections are deep-eeated, and an endur
ing love will come into your life; also 
you will be loyal and true to the one 
upon whom you bestow your hand.

Your birth-stone Is a garnet, which 
means faithfulness.

Your flower is a snowdrop.
Your lucky colcrs are navy blue and 

black.

C
! X

Sconse—Two cups flour, one teaspoon 
salt, one-half cup butter, one beaten 
egg. two teaspoons baking powder, two 
tablespoons sugar, one-half cup seedless 
raisins, chopped. Mixed and sift the 
flour, baking powder and salt, and cut 
butter Into these. Add egg and suf
ficient milk to make a soft dough, us
ually about two-thirds cup. 
a floured board and roll Into a sheet 
one-half Inch In thickness. Cut In 
round with a biscuit cutter and bake. 
When done split open, spread with but
ter and serve hot The dough may be 
made softer by the addition .of one cup 
milk, then this batter baked In a sheet. 
Cut In squares, split and butter. Serve

■ ANSWER:
I not think that an ambitious man has a chance of happiness 

If he marries a pleasure-mad woman. And the match Js equally un
fortunate for her since she Is balked as much In her heart's desire 
as he is in his.

XV hen a poor and ambitious man marries an ambitious woman, she 
makes of her shoulders a ladder on which he climbs to success. She goads 
him on by her enthusiasm. She braces him VP with her courage when his 
rwn falters. Her belief In him stimulates his every power to the nth degree. 
There Is no sacrifice she is not willing to make to help him on.

But when an ambitious man marries a woman who has no 
ambition, and who merely wants to have a good time, she pulls him 
down into the pit with her. She kills his faith In himself by al
ways prophesying failure and minimizing his talent She throws 
every obstacle In his way. She nags him about the time he gives 
to Ms work, end weeps foolish, jealous tears because he doesn’t 
think more of her than he does of his career.

And so at last, disheartened, discouraged, he gives it up, and does the 
thing that will bring in the quickest money that she is so greedy for, and 
that gives him time to take her around to cabarets and picture shows. 
Many a silly wife has sold out a great genius for a few foolish little par
ties, and running with a cheap little crowd.

"Like to like” is a good motto in picking out a wife. Harry 
a woman who has the same alms j and aspirations that you have 
if you want to be happy and make a success of marriage end of 
Ufe. ^ ^ DOROTHY DDL

HEAR DOROTHY DIX—How can I acquire the gift of getting along 
with people and making friends? RAYMOND.

v 1

builds brain and brawn . . . gives children energy 
for work and play. Be sure the Quaker is on every 
carton of oats you buy. Quick Quaker . . . the 
only quick-cooking oat with the rare Quaker flavour.

Sealed Cartons Only.

By Marls Belmont
Crops ds Chins In a rich tens of 

royal blue Is ths color chosen for 
this youthful llttls afternoon drooo 
sketched above. '

The dress Is marked by a wide 
set.ln girdle and a narrow scarf eol- 
lar fastened with a sapphire and 
rhinestone ornament.

Narrow bindings of purple velvet 
outline the flounces of the skirt, 
which are cut In paints. The tiny 
buttons are covered with matching 
velvet.

J:-■ Teas on

FAIL TO APPLY
LONDON, Jan. 36—Although many 

thousands of widows have failed to 
claim their pensions under the new 
act, the ministry of health has decided 
to invite 100,000 more to make their 
claims. The pensions scheme now in
terlocks with the National Insurance 
Act, and calls for nominal weekly con
tributions.

A23
hot.

hi A One*Dish .Meal One-half pound 
freshly ground round ateak, one onion A* «Hi iffy» HJbLittle JoeI mmm o Wil'd *»*.
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Ii|5* ;ANSWER:
The old adage says t "If you would have friends, you must show 

I doubt if any one can improve upon that recipe

ÎTBEP yourself bright,smiling and
vigorous, with « cup of FRY’S 

every day. Dainty chocolaty fla
vour — natural stimulant to the 
nerves—grateful nourishment to a 
tired body. A small spoonful does 
for a cup—make it with milk and 
you have a royal beverage indeed.

See direction* on tin—

l'■5k, ryourself friendly.” 
for popularity.

Sf%f f t 3!!u We all Instinctively like those who show that they like us, whose faces 
brighten at our coming, who seem to enjoy our conversation, and who show' 
by a thousand little ways their thought of us, and their desire to promote 
pur pleasure and happiness.

'

itWhen you must do two men's work ‘Ar* a !

Is : !THERE’S one place where they sell 
lottery tickets openly—the Mar

riage License Bureau.

It’s a situation every business man sometimes faces. 
Long hours at the desk—shortened hours of sleep—hasty 
and irregular meals—lack of exercise—these sap the 
vitality of the strongest body.
At such times the danger of constipation is most common 

and most serious. Guard against it by the method 
that doctors agree is natural, gentle, absolutely safe.

Nujol Corrects Constipation in Nature,s Way
Constipation is dangerous 
for anybody. Nujol issafe 
for everybody. It is neither 
a food nor a medicine. It 
does not gripe. It is gentle 
and natural in its action 
and is prescribed by lead
ing medical authorities.

Cultivate a cordial manner in meeting strangers. Learn how to 
be a good listener. Lend a willing and attentive ear when people 
discourse to you about themselves and their affairs. Charge your 
memory with the things they tell you so that when you meet Hr. 
Jones you can ask him how he is getting along with his new radio 
set, or Inquire of Mrs. Smith if her darling Fldo has recovered from 
tile mange.

Nothing does more to promote popularity than the religious observance 
of the little niceties of life, which most people are too busy and too rushed 
to consider. But for all of that, the little note of condolence when we have 
had a misfortune: the flowers when we were sick; the telegram of congratu
lation ; the postcard from some place that has some special significance to 
us; the small gift that shows a remembered taste or whim, make a hit with 
us out of all proportion to the trouble for which they call.

The golden rule for getting along with people Is never to argue 
with them; never to try to force your opinions on them; never to 
Interfere with thefr rights and privileges; never to borrow from 
them. The secret of popularity is treating other people as you 
like them to treat you. DOROTrfx DDL

lit?i I
V.lHer Nerves Were 

"All Broken Up”
She Could Not Sleep
Mrs. David Gallougher, 87 Lynd- 

karat Ave., Hamilton, Ont., writes: 
—"My nerves were all broken up 

id I could not sleep at night, and I 
would have to get up out of bed and 
walk the floor for hours at a time.

After Using a Box of

Yi
v. u 'J. . ;

1
1

m ••Nothing 
will do 
but FRY'S”

Ml:\ IIIà» TO M-M-'pi
-r Nujol can be taken for any 

length of time without ill 
effects. To insure internal 
cleanliness, it should be 
taken regularly, in accord
ance with the directions on 
each bottle. As Nujol is not 
a laxative, it does not form 
a habit and can be discon
tinued at any time.
Ask your druggist for 
Nujol today and begin 

the perfect 
at is possible 

only when in
testinal elimina- 

vns inthuuu. LuaiucAwr *s normal
For Constipation an“ regular.
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CONSTANTINOPLE DEAD.

Constantinople, that erstwhile gayest 
and most carefree of all cities, today 
Is the deadest city In the world, says 
“The Detroit News.” What were once 
the playgrounds of picturesque groups 
from all over the world are now noth
ing but vacant rooms, dim and gloomy. 
Shops that were the mecca of affluent 
tourists are all shut up.

The change has been brought abc 
by the Turkish policy 
Greeks and other foreigners from ma 

I of the occupations they formerly j,

lowed. The closing of the Darden elles 
and the Turkish restijtflons hamper 
and Interfere with transactions of 
every kind.

Nujol simply makes up for 
a deficiency—temporary or 
chronic—in the supply of 
natural lubricant in the in
testines. It softens the 
waste matter and thus per
mits thorough and regular 
elimination with
out overtaxing 
the intestinal 
muscles.

1 Famous
tlnce
1729
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28,000 PATRIOTIC FIRMS I Began To Feel Much Better,
LONDON, Jan. 36—There are 38,000 **ter uaing a few more boxes

patriotic firms In Great Britain, ac- $ eoold enjoy my rest etzreU •• ever 
cording to Sir Arthur Steel-Maltland’s * eould."
statement In a parliamentary debate. * R. Pilla have been OB the
The number of disabled ex-service men ®*rhet for the past 132 years; your, 
employed by these concerns has In- druggist sells them; put up1
creased from 860,000 to 806,000 during by The * hOlburn Co, Limited,; 
1828. Taroato, Oat.
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A Feature Page of Interest to EveryoneINTERESTING

New Notes From 
Movieland
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F------------------------------ THE EVENING TIMES-STAR SAINT JOHN, N. B- TtTFSDAV tawttàpv % i9U

1 MIKE PUIS FOR Woman PJaysUmï g/NG BACKS 
MEETING HI Hubby Toils

7
rs

!Rich, Satisfying Flavour
From the finest gardens'* (hnSALADAII'J'AHITI, Jan. 33—It's poker for 

the ladles to too South See 
Iilendi, while food husbands are 
out at work fathering nuts or dhr- 
tog for pearls.

All Is O. Ki while the ladles win# OTTAWA Tan 26—Canada*. nnll#v 
but when Mrs. Tahanomoku’s full of encouraging immigration from gU2

. house to beaten by Mrs. Toaherafs Britain since the World War has been
joes, woe be unto Mrs. Tahanomo- successful in the opinion of Lady Byng,
ku. For whan "the old man” rnmes wife of Lord Byng of Vlmy, Governor-
home after S hard day of dirtog, General of Canada.

Tentative nJana ter si,» the °«w* that hie wife has lost , “The question of settlers," she said
.Tentative pinna for the annual many lovely eocoanuts Is apt to i" *n address at a women's luncheon

meeting of the National Chapter of precipitate e walloping. here recently, “Is the vital question in
- the Imperial Order, Daughters of the But If the gambling one can wfa Canada Just now. You don't want 

Empire, to be held In Saint John “*“7 «œoaouts, so as to buy th"?® r?ce* that. win not At In mentally
in June were discussed at « lriml husband a nice plug hat, wlth th« Anglo-Saxon stock. What
“ VT ,; , , ° “ a “«««a* there is peace and haeAess ter- 70u want I think you will get from

of the Municipal chapter held yee ever after. the Old Country.
tordey afternoon in the Government In the game besides eocoanuts “People used to say that the soldier 
rooms with Mrs. Heber Vroom re- the natives use pearl shells. settlement scheme failed. I And "It not
gent, presiding. ’ _________________ *?•. \ went and saw the settlers on

Mrs. Vroom and the first vice-re- - ~ ======« their farms. On every trip which His Mr. and Mrs. John H. McLean en-
gent, Mrs. F. R. Taylor, will attend fle* .recen*l7, member» learned with \nd 1 to°k in the West w« tertained at a very enjoyable week-end
the meeting ot the National exeoti- satietioatton of tiie desire on j °ur ^°1rcea ^lslted set- tea at their home, Prinness street, in
tlve In Toronto on Feb. 8 and from S?® i**1 the friends of the late I. rs_.,not ,on y, «ojdtors. We went honor of their guest, Mrs. Frederick 
that meeting will bring back full ®*°**« Parkin to create a per-1 *ometl“e» two hundred or more miles W. Glrvan. The tea table which was 
information with regard to the wish- ”a??nt “««oriel in commemoration J fI^5.the railways. ; cwitred with spring flowers, was pre
ss of the Nationel body with regard .of STÎ* eerrioes to toe Empire j w,^Lh®, JE"!* *,T sltod En*,.1?h î*ded «»« *7 Mrs. L. deV. Chlpman.
to the annual meeting arrangements. In,toe flald of education, this mem- i Caned,a" «ettlers. I saw the During the afternoon Mrs. L. M. Cur-

.e«k«SS ■” TSLwifleSS’WSI
.*.£,£’A ™KU’tr.'T.dïrÈÆ ÎÎU''KciVh”.1"«r.i3T£

before the City Council yesterday to Upper Canada College *** !th*1 “**»» that the men stay. Ths who enjoyed ilk and Mrs McLean’s KOTEX, a new. and remarkable
mé!5tJt»Peîalton.ln “** «nt«rtain- Sir George Ptokto was a dlbtln. ; W,°?u*.î,t|“tude, U îhe p,V0‘Bl P°lnt hospitality were Mrs. Frederick W *to£ **** by 8 m 10 b«tter
meat of ‘he delegates to the Nation- gulihed son of New Brunswick and °* tb® e®tu®m«nt scheme. Get yeut Girvan, Dr. and Mrs. L. deV. Chip- »»» women.A?6?#!^ « . , *® chapberelnw.pr^te^ ^ btTJZPy and the ,amU^ man, Mr. andMrsAUenVnk.ne^ ^
. e,t®rnoon 1 meeting be especially pleased that the mem- bu«, th5T7 ‘\ . . . . and Mrs. W. A. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. so»Y cotton fads\
a ( commit tee was appointed to re- orial project has been undertaken 1 ?v V* b« announced ahead, but Andrew West Murray, Mr. and Mrs. . Yo.u dm«- dance, motor for hours 
caiva nominations for officers to be - —- ■ ‘ I J'°w they do not know I am coming Harold Christie, Mr. and ' Mrs. H *n sheerest frocks without a
elected at toe meeting next month THE REASON a homely irfri takes a ÜLme *?T,se vislt* Fleldln* Rankine, Dr. and Mrs. L. M. end’s doubt or tear.

AJ; a m#ef«ng of the National Ex- * good photo Is becauîe she knw! Alt » lfurthor sftt\*m?t let “® Curren, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Crelgh- It deodorizes, too. And thus stops
ffutiv? the Imperial Order Daugh-1 enough to tot the photographer do the Ü u,e tr7|“4 to S®1 th® 0’d** ton, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Smith, Mrs. ALL danger of offending, 
tore of the Empire held at head of-1 Job his own way. PV trenïtitot^full Hugh Gregory, Mrs. Horace G. Stock, ^ Discard, as easily a, a piece of

TIÏSS2. ÆVSJÏW St?”- “d Mr- a ■—I «.a-*’. n.W
- Itnte In the West band together to give 1 ru,ment

I the settlers welcome. It is the warmth 
of the welcome that makes them fed 
at home."

Lady Byng said that she and the 
Governor General had covered 
than eighty thousand miles In the 
Dominion by boat or train and In ad
dition had gone, eight or nine thousand 
miles more by motor car.

“No one has any right,” she added,
“to speak with aufiiortty about Canada 
who has only seen the East Let me 
try to halt the hook for you to go 
West in order to learn more of the 
West Some people say the trip is tire
some. I do not find It boring but very 
attractive. My first view of the Cana
dian Rockies was a great Inspiration.
I do so regret that people who can 
afford It will go to the South of France 
and some seaside resort rather than 

. w x, I Ni I # -J view the beauties of their own Cana-x\*.drx iVi/H / MOTHER:- Fletcher's |dl«n Rockies.
\ X—-Xv\x\A / n x • "• 1, , w® “ust take off our hat, to the
\V I -/ Lasteria IS a pleasant, harm- I pioneers of Western Canada. No doc-
V/ / less Substitute for Castor Oil, ÎE5 7° ”UT!” “"J1 "° teiephones, but
Vx S ~ ’ they came through courageously. Now

Faregonc, Teething Drops the people In the West have the motor
and Soothing Syrups esne- S*r> the radl° and the telephone, lcially prepared for Infants in arm. and Children all agcT ptototof And* thenfe .‘Vr^

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of w_^àn’s vlew'olfirm lanç as welfe!

frovgi directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it 'Protect the ferm"

Says Canada Wants Races 
That Fit in With Saxon

Municipal Chapter I. a 
D. EL Member» Discuss 

National Conference
e

M®
o « osStock 3

Project Afoot For Memorial fat 
Honor of Sir George 

Parkins

Hsia

has become the standard of Tea goodness.
Brown Label 75c Orange Pekoe Blend 85cm

STILL GOING STRONG
Social Notes 
of Interest j

THIS GREATEST SALE OF THE SEASON. 
NEW SPECIALS IN EVERY DEPARTMENTWomen

Secure And remember no other time but now can you such
great savings—so don't delay buying whatever you need—imme- 
dmtely.

m
(

•gainst lost charm, this new 
way of solving oldest hygienic 
problem—offers true protec

tion; discards like tissue

J

Smart Blouses At Half In 
January Sales

Attractive Overblouses, but just c__
or two of a kind. Odd lines of fine 
Crepe do Chenes, Tricolette, Trico- 
sham, and Fluerella Silk Knit. Popu
lar colors, including fawn, powder, 
jade, navy and white.

Silk Pongee Overblouses with con
vertible qollar, also Peter Pan types, 
long sleeves, button band front

January Sale....................$2.48 each

X
&

I V
one
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:

Pure Wool Sweaters 
To keep you warm at the 

Lake
January Sales $3.97
|g*d*r prices of these were up to 

$7.75, but only one or two of a kind 
left. Blouse styles with half open 
front in several popular colora heavy 
sports pullovers, white with red 
brush wool collar and cuffs.

t
e-

GildV Mts,F' T', ^r?,tlTkSJn‘ I department store, without*hesitancy^ 
rtSKSSTnl' fQu” n stK || *lmp,y by eayin* "KOTEX-" 

Thursday evening. The drawing 
was effectively decorated wit* carne- I 
lions and spring flowers. Prises were 
won by Mrs. H. A. Graham, Mrs. G.
H.. Thurber and Mr. Ronald Miller.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. I 
Robert McConnell, Mr. and Mrs., Ar. 
nold Gibbon, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scam- 
“«U, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Miller, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Hamm, Mr. and Mrs 
G. H. Thurber, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Graham and Miss Hortense Colder.
Again on Friday evening Mrs. F. W 
Armstrong gave a very enjoyable 
bridge. Those present were Miss 
Dorothy Hickson, Miss Alice Young,
Miss Dorothy Nixon, Miss, Winifred 
Wilson, Miss Gladys Shea, Mis*
Florence Cummingt, Miss Edna Craw
ford, Miss Lillian Clark, Miss Dorothy 
Kee, Miss Elsie Kee, Mrs. Jock Scam- 
mell, Mrs. Roy Cummin 
Harold Hamm. Prise 
Miss Elsie Kee and Miss Dorothy 
Hickson.

Look, Mothers I 
Special Buy—5 Dozen 
Girls’ Flannel Dresses 

4 Styles
January Sale $2.97

■ren » vDo as millions are doing. End 
old, insecure ways. Enjoy life every 
day. Package of twelve costs only a 
few cents.Cryü room LXmore

or
Korex
So laundry—ditcàrd like tissue

300 Pairs Sports Rib 
Hosiery, Just in For 

January Sale, 37c. a pair
They'll soon be snapped up 

at this low price, worth a lot 
more, popular sports ribbed in 
brown and white, fawn and 
white and black and white, all 
first quality, all sizes in the let

Dinner Bacon j 
Something New and I 

Appetizing
1 B”***"* b*»n to « fond

■ feradUMW. Now promue the 
beopn this wsyt Cut the slicea ralherthlck. Fry them, I

“T^d^ ■ tbfm OB Itoast and coverwith a brown I 
gravy well seasoned wjth

ititmiE
I SAUCE I
^THiomsntALwonostTEneHma J

I I Yes, mothers, there are four 
cute little styles here at this small 

price. Colors, fawn, powder, 

red, navy, etc. Great for school 
and general wear.

1 i

1RS and Mrs. 
winners were

London HouseFriends In Saint John yjll be inter
ested to hear that Rev. Douglas Low- J 
*th, former curate of Ttijtfty church, 
has been appointed to the rectorship 
of the Church of the Good Shepherd, | 
on the Hudson, N. Y. Quite recently 
Mr. Loweth’s parishioner* presented 
him with a handsome new brick rec
tory, with all the latest equipments, 
which he and Mrs. Loweth took pos
session of during the Christmas sea
son. Mr. and Mrs. Loweth, are patives 
of London, England. Mr. Loweth had 
a curacy In Providence, R. I. after leav- 
tag Saint John, and later accepted the 
call to his present parish. Mtmy 
friends will wish Mr. and Mrs. Loweth 
much happiness to their new home.

F. W. DANIEL & CO HEAD KING ST.

■ SURPRISE MATCHES 
If Teeth Lack Gleam | FASH10NJN LONDON

Just Do’This
Gives sparkling whiteness quickly

■ p

s

KKSafe
W Milk
^ndDiet
> Forlnfanttt 

Invalid»,
\ ThaAgvi 
—No Cooking.
«. SubetUras

X Many Enpwfod in 1826—Wed
dings of hforsst Scheduled 

For Near Future Hydro Heading
LONDON, Jen. 28—Surprise wed

dings will be the fashion In 1926.
Debutante brides like to withhold the 

date of their wedding from their 
friends until the eleventh hour. The 
date and the hour are told by tele
phone a day or two before the 
many. The bride and bridegroom in a 
recent exceptional case sent out Invi
tations for their reception after they 
had been secretly married some weeks. 
An actress Is often married a year be
fore she informs her friends. Widows 
who marry again dislike publicity, and 
the favorite hour of the wedding seems 
to be before 9 a. m., so that only a few 
intimate friends will have the courage 
to be present.

Brides who will shortly marry in
clude Lady Gweneth Baring, whose en- 

I Sagement to Captain R. Cavendish, 
only son of Brigadier-General A. E. 

IJ. Cavendish, was recently announced. 
Lady Gweneth Is the widow of the 

IJ Hon. Windham Baring.
A pretty and youthful bride win be 

Miss Pamela Gladstone, whose engage- 
That film alyorbs discolorations raent to Eustace Tennyson-D'Eyncourt 

from food, smoking, etc. And that has interested a wide circle of friends, 
is why your teeth look “off eolof,” Miss Gladstone, who made her debut 
dingy and unattractive. Itwo seasons ago, Is the younger of the
. « a».» «a ,«*>.*. laas^irsasjs %■£

ices and stays. It toys your gums late Sir Stewart Colvin Bayley. /The 
open to bacterial attack. Germ» ‘bridegroom is the only son of 
by the millions breed in it» And Eustace Tennyson-D'Eyncourt* former-

TIUiTTeirTTirv ....... ... they, with tartar, are a chief cause ly Director of Naval Construction at
T TNATTRACTIVE teeth; dull of pyorrhea and decay. the Admiralty.

teeth, toneless gums — don’t ___
let them handicap you any longer. Old tvqys won’t dear it off KINGS PAIRS FETED
Jewt^eoZto.erryLImPOriant Ordinary dentifrice, and cleansing 
new discoveries have been made. won’t fight film successfully. Feel

It’s been learned teeth are sel- ^or ft now with your tongue. Note I APOHAQUI, Jan. 26—Friends of 
dom naturally “off color.” You b°w your present cleansing method Mr' and Mis, J A. Crawford, of the 
can quickly restore them to gleam- ft falling in its duty. Apdhaqul House tendered them a sur-
ing, clear whiteness. One’s whole vt__ .. . _ . prie# visit recently on the tewelftihappearance thus to often VtoStoL method. am being anniversary of their wedding.
nü, l.nT , e"*“*ed* ««ed. A dentifrice called Pepso- | plantation of a purse was made.
Please accept a 10-day tube of dent-different in formula, action Mr. and Mra. W. G. Brown, entertain 

this new way. A way to which, and effect from any other known, ed at their residence at the "Cross
torgely on dental advice, the whole Largely on dental advice the Road” recently, when Mr. and Mrs
world is turning. You can work a wriOa. turned to thto oethtaL R R were guest, of honor. It 
transformation, as thousands have being their wedding anniversary
done, in the beauty of your smile. Clean film off Auction bridge was played, other

.. r, guest» present were, Mr. and Mrs.
firme me Cruoig James 8. Second, Mr. and Mrs. wa

it accomplishes two Important Uam Leake, Mr, and Mrs. Carl P. 
things at once: Removes that film, Leontod, Mis» Gladys Billot and Mr. 
then firms the gums. Mtrk Minus.

.Ai'CS'“ta!loyal true blues
Send the coupon. Clip it now | HAVE INSTALLATION

before you forget

Mrs. Russel, of Moncton, to visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. John R. Haycock, 
King street east.

Miss Kathleen Sturdee left on Sat
urday evening for Ottawa, where shi 
will visit Mrs. George Hooper.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Barker, Queen 
Square, left yesterday for Florida to 
spend a few weeks. *

Mis* Gladys Rowe, daughter of Dr. 
John Rowe, superintendent of the 
Manhatten State Hospital, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Aubrey 
Turnbull, Crown street, left on Mon
day for her home In New York. She 
was accompanied by Mrs. Turnbull 
end her little son, Jackie.

Councillor E. Claude Seeley left tost 
evening for Montreal to attend a meet
ing of the general committee of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,

Joseph Carpenter, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Carpenter, Rockland Road, 
has left for St. Mary’s College, Brock- 
vllle, Ontario, where he will become a 
Christian brother.

A

Towards Still 
Lower Rates

Please accept fall 10-day tube 
free of this remarkable new 
method that leading dental ao- 

0 thoritiea urge ... note the dif
ference in teeth and gums as 

dingy film coat goes

parents, Dr. and Mrs. S. F. A. Wain- i 
wright, 695 Queen street. An enjoy- % 
able dance program was carried out, ! # . 
and supper served about midnight by a 
Mrs. Watawright, assisted by a number / 
of friends. %

Miss Helen Colwell has returned to 
her home In Houlton, Me., after visit
ing Miss Gertrude Tlbblts at Andover.

Miss Margaret Gibson, who has been 
spending her vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Gibson, 
at Woodstock, has returned to 8t. 
Luke’s Hospital, New York, where sht 
Is a student nurse.

Mr. Gerald Mclnemey left yester
day afternoon for Montreal to attend 
the motor show.

\
cere-

s'5» Let us look at the Accountant-Secretary's 
port for the last six months. We see that for the 
same period a year previous that there was a defi
cit for this newly launched business of $19,- 
597.13.. We now see this figure cut down by 
nearly twelve thousand dollars. We count 
thousand new customers. We find last Decem
ber itself showing a profit of over four thousand 
dollars. We find Your Hydro now entering the 
six best months of its year. We find Hydro gaine 
ing ground. We see ahead a time to cut the 
light and power bills to a new low record.

That time cannot come any too soon.
We find further that 40 per cent, of the cur

rent Your Hydro pays for on its contract has yet 
to be taken up by the Public. It can easily be 
taken up if those, who should do their duty to 
themselves and City, rise to the occasion. When 
they do in fair numbers, then look for a substan
tial drop in rates—still cheaper lighting, still 
cheaper electric cooking, still cheaper 'every
thing electrical, including vastly cheaper power 
for present and prospective Business and In
dustry.

re-
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f Weddings
i

Mrs. John Richardson was the hos- ^Oesman-MeLean
less pn Friday afternoon at a delight- APOHAQUI, Jan 26—A quiet wedd- 
ful tea in honor pf her daughter, Mss. Ing took place in the Cbllina Bap. 
B. K .s****®» ,of, Matlane, Quebec, Ust church on Jan. 13, when Mise 
who with her little daughter are guests Brentha McLean, daughter of Mr. 
Of His Lordship the Bishop and Mrs and Mire. Sheldon McLean, of Col- 
Richard,on. Miss Hunter presided line, became the wife of Lawrence 
over the prettily appointed tee table Ooeman, son of Mr. and Mre John

and the Misses Richardson. almond green crepe de chene with
Miss Muriel Wainwright, Frederic- Rev. Ha^on ^erfwm^tht

ton, entertained some sixty of her ceremony and Mise Annie Sharp 
friends on Friday evening at an in- ptoyed the nuptial music. Mr. and 
formal dance at the residence of her Mra. Cosroan, will reside tn Colldna

I

I

!

ON ANNIVERSARIES i
I

The

ÿofliadiFOR,

Olid.
Why dull looking teeth 

Due eimply to « film ooat
Let us all BE TOGETHER in this our own 

personal and patriotic affair. Patronize our own 
business. Put over this final pull for greater and 
quicker prosperity, the kind that helps all 
pockets both directly and indirectly.

Dental science now1 traces scores
of toôth and gum trôubles to a 
germ-laden film that forms on teeth.

Run your tongue across your 
teeth and you will feel it—a slip
pery, viscous coating.

Phillips’ Milk
of Magnesia

ourFREDERICTON JUNCTION, Jan.
125—Maple Leaf Lodge, No. 86, Loyal 
True Bluti, Tracy Station, have In
stalled the following officers for 1926:
W. M., Mrs. Elsie Nason; D. M., Mrs.
Myrtle * Nason i recording secretary,
Miss Maida Tracy i financial secretary,
Mrs. Ethel Webb i treasurer, Mrs. Eve- 
letta Seeley I chaplain, Mrs. Alma Phil
lips | director of ceremonies, Mrs. Flor
ence Webb j conductor, Mrs. Fannv will come Instantly 
Thomas; Inside tyler, Miss Ella Mor
gan; outside tyler, Mrs. Matme Bun
ker; standing committee, Mrs. Malms For fifty years genuine “Phillips 
Bunker, Mrs. Lottie Tracy, Miss Emma Milkof Magnesia" has been prescrit)- 
Morgan, Mrs. Fannie Thomas and Mrs ed by physicians because It 
Abby Phillips.

8
Mill tbb for 

10-Day Tube 
TH8 PZPSODBNT COMPANY 

S«e. BC-SOfl, 191 George Sc., 
Toronto, One., Canada

FREE _ itt.it In Canada

The NewDoy Quality Dentifrice 
tod*nti to Werti'i Denial Authorities

Your Own Hydro
CANTERBURY STREET

Instead, of soda hereafter take a 
little "Phillips Milk of Magnesia” in 
water any time tor indigestion or 
sour, acid, gassy stomach, end relief

the stomach as a saturated solution 
or bicarbonate of soda, leaving the 
Stomach sweet and free from ell 1 
g-a-oes. Besides, it neutralises add 
fermentations in the bowel# and gent
ly urges this souring waste from the 
system without purging. It Is far 
more pleasant to take than soda.

INSIST UPON “PHILLIPS”
comes three times as much sold to aÆdru^rTÏ ^ '

Send to.

Address better than soda

City and State.ÜV/V- J Only one tub* to a family. 1041 Can. over-

k s &%m /•silk j
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■ HELP PLEDEEBC 
CJIPIBBETON 
COAL MINERS

F had stated he would take 120,000 tons 
of banked coal from the Besco, but the 
contract had not been concluded.

Mr. MacDougall paid a tribute to 
the qualities of the Nova Scotia min
ers. He himself was a member of their 
union, and worked with them In their 
organization. They wanted work, he 
said, not public charity.

The Progressive and Labor 
bets in the House had the power in 
their hands to insist that something 
should be done to provide work for 
the men.

PRACTICAL ACTION URGED.

J.^ A. MacDonald (Conservative, 
Cape Breton South) urged that 
thipg practical be done. The offer of 
Sir Henry Thornton’s had apparently 
not - been closed. The miners mu(£ be 
given work and to provide work, 
there must be a means of reaching the 
Montreal market.

There should be a reduction in the 
coal rates from Sydney to Montreal. 
The sending of troops to Cape Breton 
last year had cost Canada far more 
than the subvention of rates which 
would- have provided work for the 
miners.

ffl I^V TCIUPCCift cation in respect to the request now 
i ! before it, “in order that we may have

mM _ . .. i some relief at the moment or its soon as
Periodic biiiour attacks, soui Possible.”
stomach, sick headache, torpldj j TO CHAMPION EAST.
sluggish liver, and miserable _ a au z, , .
constipation, easily avoided by North) deseeded himself'as a ‘‘M.”

Chamberlain’s Tablets j
_ , .. „ ' Mon of the residents of the Maritimes

L L JI**? tbe “Ter healthily active | He was in favor, he said, of any policy
make digestion easy, elimination regu- j that would make it possible to market

— by suffer, when the output of Nova Scotia mines in 1 
CHAMBERLAIN S TABLETS may1 competition with the United States coal 
#e so easily had. in central Canada. It was not sufficient

Only 25 cents—sold everywhere. that the Canadian National Railways
Should order coal from these mines. 
The problem remained and the wider 
and bolder policy would have to be in
augurated -if the problem was to be 
solved;

Canadian Canoeist Returns * <
.

1m
Athletes and Sportsmen 

Know ENO
m. 11 PP

I ■

.

Physically fit alert in mind—these are the 
essentials of success in sport—these are 
qualities which win. ENO keeps men and 
women fit because it assists in keeping them 
healthy—with sound nerves and a body able 
to withstand continued effort and fatigue.

mem-
: *v: -•

M
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CN.R. Will Place 120,000- 
Ton Order, Hon. Charles 

Stewart Tells House ENOSsome-
Houge, he would have got a coal pol
icy which would have been a definite 
step ,towards the solution of the prob
lem.

! w

needs of pitmen is
AIRED IN COMMONS

LABOR TROUBLES’ SOURCE.
Discussing the persistent labor 

troubles in CaJSe Breton, Mr. Heaps 
said that he thought the source of the 
trouble lay nearer to Halifax and to 
Ottawa than they did to Cape Breton. 
A year ago the House had been

G. B. Nicholson (Conservative, East 
Algoma) said it was the duty of the 
House to pass a resolution instructing 
the National Railway to purchase the 
coal which would make it necessary for 
the Noya Scotia miners to work.

FRUIT SAIT-trade:

Discussion is Started By 
Johnston; Meighen Joins 

• Debate

20S,
- ■ ■ The World- Famed Effervescent 

Saline
prom

ised that if the strike wps settled, all 
the miners’ troubles would be ended 
Today the most distressing conditions 
still existed amongst the workers down 
there. Mr. Heaps believed that “so 
long as Besco remains in Nova Scotia 
the same situation is going to exist.”

CORPORATION BLAMED.

MACDONALD INTERRUPTS.
Mr: MacDonald, Minister of Defence, 

interrupted to say that Sir Henry 
Thornton was willing to do that, but 
that it was up to the coal company to 
continue to bank its coal throughout the 
winter. * i

W. D. Euler (Liberal, North Water
loo) also interrupted Mr. Nicholson to 
ask if he thought the Canadian Na
tional had a special responsibility.

Mr. Nicholson replied that it had, 
because it was the only railway which 
tapped the coal area and because the 
line had been originally built to carry 
coal. If the National Railway adopted 
the same policy as its competitor, it 
would provide work for the winter 
months. I

hi /si NOVA SCOTIA PAYS. -C. H. Q. Smith, Canadian canoeist, landed In New York after having 
paddled hla canoe 4,200 milea. The voyage required 26 day*. Starting , 
from Nova Scotia, he Went to Rome via London and Parla. He returned 
to New York on the S. S. Benkdsle, then peddled from quarantine to South 
Ferry, after being paeeed by eueto me officials. v

Hon. E. M. MacDonald, Minister of 
Defence, pointed «out that no troops 
could be sent by the Federal Govern
ment except at the request of a pro
vincial attorney-general and that it 
was Nova Scotia which bore the' cost 
of the troops.

Five townships in Nova Scotia pro
duced coal, he said. Cape Breton coal 
had never reached central Canada by 
rail. It had always been mined in 
the winter to give employment to the 
men, and banked there to be taken 
away in the spring by boat, but Besco 
would not now bank its coal iq the 
winter to keep the men employed.

Mr. MacDonald said that the Cana
dian National Railway was prepared 
to take 120,000 tons of banked coal 
and it was for Besc<\ to proceed with 
the work this winter.

0TTAWA, Jan. 25*—Through 
immediate assistance in trans

porting 15,000 tons of coal to 
the Montreal markets end fur
ther definite placement of the 
120,000-ton order for the Cana
dian National Railways, the 
Federal Government proposes lo 
extend immediate relief to the 
Cape Breton coal miners, who 
With their families, are suffering 
seriously from unemployment.
This was announced by Hon.
Charles Stewart.

Precipitated into discussions 
before die orders were called in 
Parliament yesterday afternoon, 
unemployment conditions among 

- Cape Breton miners occupied the 
attention of the house through
out the whole afternoon and 
evening. It was brought up by 
L. W. Johnstons, Cape Breton,
North Victoria, as a “matter of 
serious national importance." To 
secure discussion he had to move 
the adjournment of the House.

Cape Breton members who took part
\ in discussions asked two relief mea- Mr. Meighen said he had nevhr 

sures, first that the government see to argued that the Government should 
It that an apparently more or less ten-1 take the company by the scruff of the 
tàtive order for 120,000 tons of coal !neck and command them to carry coal 
from Cape Breton to be banked this at certain rates, but the Government been mentioned, if it will do what hon- 
winter and shipped to Montreal in the cou*d instruct the railways to carry orable gentlemen opposite say it will 
spring be confirmed and put In regular j coal at its lowest rate and the Govern- do, I am anxious to assist in getting it 
form and, second, that a rate corres- j ment itself could make up the differ- to the markets. But I am 
ponding to the rate granted Alberta ence- *n 1919, ifi order to relieve con- ious to carry out the larger proposal 
coal to Ontario last year be given Cape ditions in Nova Scotia, the Govern- for the 120,000 tons for the Canadian 
Breton coal to Montreal, to the extent ment had taken action and made up National Railways, which wiH make a 
Of 16,000 tons, on which the rate re- Mie difference In cost by scores of real relief.”
Auction would amount to $1 per ton. thousands of dollars, thus keeping the “This Government does not propose 

They declared that the Cape Breton people of the district'from hunger. to increase duties on coal at the present 
miners, still far in debt from the strike “This goes to the kernel of the en- time,” said Mr. Stewart In another of 
period last year, had no work in sight tlre coal problem.” Noting would be his statements. “Within a few days 
end were actually starving. done so long as governments were in the Government will name a committee

MEIGHEN AURATT e mise constant fear of action by the United whose duties it will be to investigate wiBlumUN ASSAILS HEAPS. States. industries and duties and advise where
. tho course of debate Rt. Hon. __ ._____ __ we stand in respect to these things.”

Arthur Meighen, leader of the Opposi- MUST AID TRANSPORTATION. Adjournment of the House “to dls-
Mob, refm-ed to the statement made -___ ..... , . cuss a matter - of public importance,”
K *Iwpe earilCT In the discussion . Y a s* trnnsP°rUtion by namely, the condition of the fcoal Miners
lo the effect that It was he who had «trong prot^tlon for basic industries, in Cape Breton, was moved this after- 
Mnt troops to Winnipeg In 1919 and .“““ 11 part of the K™1 8Fneral P®1" noon by L. W. Johnstone (Conserva
tor down men, women and children ic?’ , ... ,, „ live, Cape Breton-Victoria.)
«J*? *£eefc ^hat d}d the Government propose Mr. Johnstone said that he would

"The honorable member has early l” d°j Is your P0,cy starvation? not interrupt the debate on the address 
eteçd Into the service of the Liberal, headded". , n ,,r , v , were it not that the distress was be-
barty, said Mr. Meighen. “A blind- The Minister of Public Works had coming acute and that many of the 
facss of facts, and a want of light make saidl"lls was not th= time to bring the coa] mlners and their families were on 
him a boon companion of the honor- Question up. j the verge of starvation,
able gentlemen opposite. I ask him, when would be the time? At Sydney Mint®, he said, Prlncees

"The statement of Mr. Heaps,” said when the men are in their graves?” No. 1, one of the best coal mines in 
Mr. Meighen, “for malignity and utter The last thing to be done was to Canada, bed closed down, 
dtoregard of truth Is, I think, without **t down in fear of another country. threw from 900 to 1,000 miners out 
precendent In this House.” Mr. Meighen concluded by saying he of work. For two years (he miners

NO TROOPS SENT IN 19» believed that the Government would of Cape Breton had not had enough 
x i >v«7. eventually come to the Conservative work, and last 

The government of 1919 had not ! policy in this matter, and he hoped he passed through
| would not be charged with having put
forward a policy that was not con- CORPORATION SEEN
strnctive.

Robert Forke, Progressive leader, 
asked Mr. Meighen if that was his 
whole solution for the Cape Breton 
difficulty.

“No, besides assisting transporta
tion, every Industry should be put on 
a solid foundation,” replied Mr.
Meighen.

CONSUMPTION REDUCED.
Hon. Charles Stewart, Minister of 

Interior, congratulated Mr. Meighen 
on the moderation with which, he had 
put forward his proposal. Mr. Stewart 
pointed out thqt , in the past seven 
years, the consumption of coal in Can
ada had been reduced by 25,000,000 
tons through the introduction of elec
tricity and oil burning nfethpds.

Mr. Stewart did.not doubt that the 
situation might be as serious as the 

were Opposition reported it to be and this 
bring so, “the Government will do

7
all times to be the subject of Criticism 
in the House of Çommons. Mr. Heaps 
said that he thpught perhaps the great 
trouble with Sir Henry Thornton in 
the minds of 
that the ' Canadian

M LOST THAT “ UP-AND-AT- 
EM” FEELING?vi Mr. Heaps had been told on good 

authority that before the British Em- 
P|re Steel Corporation came to some 
districts in Cape Breton, poverty had 
been unknown. Since that corporation 
came there had been continual fight, 
with Besco fighting either with the 
Government or with its employes. A 
year ago Besco had boldly threatened 
the city, of Sydney that, if the corpora
tion did not get its way, the grass 
would grow on the streets of Sydney.

Canadians must face the question of 
whether 'they were going to be bullied, 
or whether Besco was going to rule 
Nova Scotia or whether the people of 
that province would prevail.

Mr. Heaps spoke of his surprise al 
hearing a Conservative member stating 
that he represented Besco.

Mr. Meighen rose at oh ce to a point 
of privilege, declaring that no member 
held the right, to represent a company 
in the House, and that no member 
could ascribe such representation to an
other.

When asked who the member was 
who had so described himself, Mr. 
Heaps said he believed his 
Col. Cantley (Plctou).

Col. Cantley declared, he had made 
no such assertion. Anyone who knew 
him would, know that he .was opposed 
to Besco since Besco was created.

Mr. Heaps accepted the statement 
and hoped that the honorable member 
would continue his opposition.

PLEASED TO SEE CHANGE.

Mr. Heaps said he was pleased' also 
to notice “the awakened interest” 
among Conservative members in the 
condition of the workers in this coun
try. Yet it ‘was to be regretted that 
the poverty arid suffering of miners had 
been turned during the afternoon into 
an attack on the Government on the 
question of whether it should have 
been in power or not.

Why should Sir Henry Thornton be 
referred to so frequently during the 
afternoon, asked Mr. Heaps. He won
dered whether or not the miners of 
Nova Scotia wern’t merely a smoke 
screen, from which to attack Sir Henry 
Thornton.

“Instead of being attacked, he ought 
to be supported,” said Mr. Heaps.

DEFENDS THORNTON.

Sir Henry Thornton was trying! to 
turn a railway which was a liability 
to the people of Canada into an asset. 
How could he establish confidence in 
the Canadian National if he (Sir Henry 

irnton) and his employes were at

,Do,^ th.ink 't’a too much work—or too much 
jp?h Hv hatt? t^j| te^0°d ^ Ma>f^it>s }ust a slug- 

a glass of water. Safely and quickly brings you 
hack. At any druggist—try if tonight.

should not be food fault with when, 
after all rti.gr means bad'been ex
hausted. II rZOted to military power 
to maintain law.

SITUATION SERIOUS.

A serious situation existed in South 
Cape Breton and Cape Breton-Victoria. 
There had been no work for a long 
time, and from ten to fifteen thousand 
people were now on the verge of 
starvation, and in instances had resort
ed to force to secure food.

The resources of municipalities were 
exhausted, and the Province had taken 
its share of responsibility.

If the 120,000-ton order of the Na
tional Railways wd^a reality, it would 
solve the question, so far as the south
ern section was concerned. In regard 
to North Cape Breton, all that was 
asked was tjiat Besco be permitted 
to ship its 6,000 tons per month for 
two and a half months at $3 per ton 
to Montreal.

something,” said the minister, to as
sist in briqging to a consummation the 
order for supplies of coal for the Can
adian National Railway.

TO DO FAIR SHARE.
The Government wished as far as 

possible, to leave such things to Sir 
Henry Thornton. But if the people of 
the coal area were In distress, the Gov, 
eminent stood ready to supplement 
any action which had been taken to 
assist them.

“I am instructed to say that where 
a situation becomes acute, we are pre
pared as a government to recommend 
to the House that we stand to take out 
fair share of responsibility, financial 
or otherwise in the alleviation of dis
tress. We have done so before, we are 
ready to do it " again, • whether in the 
coalfields or anywhere else.”

WANTS REAL RELIEF.

people today was 
National Railway 

was becoming tqo great a competitor of 
the C. P. R. If anyone thought Sir 
Henry Thornton was not running the 
road properly, that person should get 
up and say so. Otherwise, he should 
not Indulge in unfair criticism.

some

the “improvement” in the attitude of 
the present members from the Mari
time Provinces toward the Cape Breton 

M „ ,, „ situation over that of the members in
Mr. Heaps said that he was prepared the last parliament, 

tc co-operate with anyone who could 
bring forward a solution for the trou
ble of the miners in Cape Breton. If 
reduced freight rates was the solution, 
he was prepared to discuss it. He 
wanted to know the policy of the Lib
erals and of the Conservatives in the 
matter. The condition of the miners 
was due as much to one as to the other.
He did not care what party the solu
tion came from. He was prepared to 
co-operate with those who offered it.

■

I
Tlie members • 

representing the coal mining constitu
encies in the last parliament has been 
quite indifferent. Some of them 
now dispensing justice in Nova Scotiq^- 
she remarked.

-MARITIME service.
Dr. O. B. Price (Conservative, West

morland) said that in the matter of 
railways, the Maritimes owed nothing 
to thé rest of Canada. Those provinces 
had paid heavily and got little from 
the National Railways. Since the Na
tional Railways had been run by Sir 
Henry Thornton, the Maritimes bad 
been forgotten, and practically backed 
off the map.

“You can briy hotels in Paris and 
golf clubs, but the people living in 
suburbs in the Maritimes cannot get 
railway service.”

URGES IMMEDIATE ORDERS.
Until the Government “wakes up to 

the idea” that her natural 
must be protected, Canada is going to 
keep sliding over into the United 
States. Dr. Price declared that mil
lions of dollars were being spent in the 
United States today which should be 
coming into the pockets of the people 
of Canada. And orders should be given 
immediately for coal from the Cape 
Breton mines.

A. Dewitt Foster (Conservative* 
Hants-Kings) declared that a situation 
such as this involving “starvation and 
hunger” ought to be dealt with prompt
ly by members of the House. He be
lieved that the conditions in the Cap* 
Breton coal fields had got out of hand 
through the late Armstrong Govern
ment in Nova Scotia and the Fédéral 
Minister of Labor in the last Parlia
ment. One of the chief planks in the 
platform of Premier Rhodes of Nova 
Scotia in last year’s provincial 
paign had been that he would effect a 
settlement of the trouble then exist
ing between the miners and the com
pany. This promise Premier Rhodes 
had redeemed.

HUMAN LIFE AT STAKE.
“Human life is at stake,” declared 

Mr. Foster, “humanity on the one hand 
as against politics on the other.” It 
was th^ duty of honorable members of 
the House “not to play politics.” The 
debate, he declared, should not close 
until the Government gave some indi-

wero

SHE ASSAILS MT.URG.
Miss MacPhail thought that Dr. 

Manion seemed to become quite heated 
in his remarks, even though he had not 
mentioned Sir Henry Thornton. The 
criticisms of the National Railway 
president looked as if some people 
afraid the system was going to be a

NOTHING BUT GESTURE.

Col. Thomas Cantley (Conservative, 
Pictou, N. S.), said that Sir Henry 
Thornton was ordering about 20 per 
cent, of the annual consumption of "coal 
from Cape Breton by the Canadian 
National Railways. His recent action 
“was nothing but a gesture.” The 
question of price for, the national road’s 
yearly supply had not been settled yet 
and those who sold the coal had been 
unable to get a definite Understanding 
about it.

No mine operators wanted to “bank” 
coal because it meant a loss by shrink
age of about 60 cents a ton, but it was 
necessary that coal be piled between 
seasons of navigation if work was to 
be found for the miners and their de
pendents, whom Colonel Cantley de- 

more anx- scribal as the “finest people on earth.”
URGES J3.25-A-TÔN RATE.

He thought Sir Henry Thornton, 
“the great importation from abroad 
whom we have, brought in to show us 
how to run our railways,” should carry 
coal from Cape Breton to Montreal at 
$8.26 a ton, which would mean only 
a loss to the transportation companies 
of about a dollar a ton, and a total 
loss of only a few thousand of dollars.

1921 POLICY RECALLED.

C. H. Cahan, (Conservative^ St. 
Lawrence-St. George) said that Mac
kenzie King’s policy in 1921, on which 
the Premier had gained the solid sup
port of Nova Scotia, had been that 
every pound of coal used by govern
ment enterprises should be mined iq 
Canada and carried on Canadian rail
ways, and coal used by other people 
in Canada shoylTI he transported from 
Canadian mines. at cost.

If that policy had been in force dur- 
This ing the last four years, Mr. Cahan 

thought the coal problem in Canada 
would be settled by now. So long as 
Canada was compelled to depend on 
United States prod writs for most of 
their coal, so long would Canadians 
have\) “bend the knee” to people who 
were now making unreasonable de
mands on Canadians, “and so long 
would Canada be unable to secure poli
tical, economic independence from the 
United States;”

MISS MTHAIL SPEAKS.
Miss Agnes Y. MacPhail, Progres

sive, Southeast Grey, commented on

0were

“But I want to make it perfectly
clear,” added Mr. Stewart, “that we 
will do so in co-operation with the 
Government affected. I am prepared 
to get in touch tonight with the Gov
ernment of Nova Scotia and make an 
offer that we are ready to assist. In 
connection with the movement of the 
small quantity of 16,000 tons which has
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Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
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Hand

of Moooaeetic-

INDIGESTIDN, MS,winter they bad 
long strike.gent any troops anywhere. No troops 

had been sent for and the government 
of that day took no action whatever.

“Under whose authority did the 
Mounted Police act?” asked J. S. 
Weodsworth, (Labor, Winnipeg North- 
Centr);

Mr, Johnstone said that he went 
to Montreal in company with 
other member from his constituency, 
and Interviewed the British Empire 
Steel Corporation.

Officials of that organization In
formed him that they had over 150,- 
090 tons; of coal stocked in Montreal, 
and required no more at present. 
Finally, however, -they had agreed to 
promise to gert out 16,000 more tons 
of coal on condition that the Cana
dian National Railways granted a 
rate from Sydney to Montreal as low 
a® the rate from Alberta. An inter
view was Immediately arranged with 
officials of -the Canadian National 
Railways in Montreal in an effort to 
obtain the reduced rate, Mr. John
stone said. The officials promised 
to take the matter up with Sir 
Henry Thornton, huit later stated 
that the president could not grant 
Che reduced rate. Tbe Deputy Min
ister of Railways and

fj
an-

/

WHOLE THING LAUGHED AT.
Hon. R. J. Manion, Fort William, 

said that Canada needed a policy which 
would ensure the use of Canadian coal 
in Canada. The Dominion, however, 
could not get a policy of any kind 
when It had not a government of any 
kind. In the four years of its reign, 
the government had been the worst 
government in the history of the world,
It had done nothing to relieve the situ
ation in the coal mines of Cape Breton 
and now that he (Dr. Manion) dis
cussed the troubles of Canadian coal 
miner, the supporters of “this so-called 
government” laughed at the whole 
thing.

Hon. Charles Stewart asked Dr.
Manion to retract the suggestion that T v m°ment Pape’s Diapepsin” 
the government was laughing at the J!64™68 “e stomach all distress goes, 
subject. Lumps of indigestion, gases, heart-

Dr. Manion said he had done nothing bu,rn/ sourness, fullness, flatulence, 
to relieve the situation, and “all they paiP tatlon' vanIeb- 
got was laughter.” Ease your stomach now ! Correct

E. J. Garland, (Progressive. Bow di«estIon and acidity for a few 
River) asked what Dr. ManiotVs atti-1 cents- Druggists sell millions of 
tude was to a duty on coal, and how I [>ackages’ 
much. ~

The Cough That 
Keeps You Awake

Mr. Meighen explained that the 
municipality had taken it upon Itself 
to act by enlisting voluntary forces.

Chew a few Peasant Tablets 
Instant,Stomach Relief! >

CALLED OUT BY MAYOR. under the bankruptcy
ACT OF THE DOMINION 

OFCANADA
Sale of the Entire Stock and Fixtures of

Mr. Woodsworth again asked under 
whose direction these volunteers 
recruited, to which Mr. Meighen re
plied: “They enlisted for the protec
tion of their own clty-because they fell 
the need was there. Troops were call
ed out by the Mayor of iWnnipeg, who 
deemed the peril sufficiently imminent. 
The troops never fired a shot”

The situation which had arisen in 
Cepe Breton was quite different from 
the circumstances of 1919. In Nova 
Scotia men acted because they 
hungry and starving. A Government

K* itwere
it Ko.£«‘OH

1

r I*> AMOUR’S LTD. S*
I At Any Price They Will Bring. Xflf

This Stock of $44,653.14 must be sold, 
the asset* must be removed.

SALE STARTS FRIDAY.

Remember the piece

NO. 1 KING SQUARE

Canals had 
promised to take "tho matter up with 
Sir Henry, but he had met with no 
more success.,

• Mr. Johnstone said that this coal 
order would mean 'work of from two 
to two and one half days a week 
for the miners. Everything in. the 
town of North Sydney depended on 
It. The men wanted work, not chart

Easy To Gain Weight 
With Yeast and Iron

REPLIES TO PROGRESSIVE.
Dr. Manion said that he would let 

the leader of the Opposition discuss 
the matter for himself. But he felt 
sure that if Mr. Garland really believed 
In the “principle of democracy,” and 
had voted for the biggest group in the

ty.New Combination of Yeast With 
Vegetable Iron Builds Up 

Weight in Three Weeks

■ '“They want to he treated like hu
man beings, and not slaves,’’ Mr.
Johnstone said.

L D. MacDougall, (Conservative,
Inverness) read to the house a mem- 
orandum sent to Nova Scotia mem- 
bers of Parliament by the citizens’

f Thin, run-down and under- / / committee of the town of Glace Bay. ------»■*»*»«-----
weight men, women and children : / The secetary of the committee said i j How often you hear someone say, “I
can improve their health, in- ”"1 1 / Mr- MacDougall, had been the Lib 1 ! we « „ « - _. j *ould "ot ™md *he cough so much, if

sawn® i EBH™P FeeI Spk«H! SSlÉSi
A new combination of yeast I f / “ racks the nerves as it saps the

vitamines with vegetable iron, I f 1 HOME ORDERS ONLY HOPE S IT* . f ,« strength. It keeps
renews the action of sluggish MW ft 0rrt.„ ,n„ -, • , , „ IMlPPCT I ftYQilVû Pu tired and list"
blood cells, drives out dangerous SW.? w Canada ! IllLCol LdAdUVC, ÆF Wk less as it weakensbody poisons, increases energy ^ P TMch vhese men 9 JÉ£ » your power to re-
and endurance and supplies the \ X T bad. We mqst work or starve. You ® sist disease. This
system with the vitammes that \ \ / 1 must buy our coal, ’ stated the mem- ((P l W 1 A ^ ' ifi ls the danKer of
build up weight. \.\ ( orandum. It was the duty of tbe gov- ; 1,3 SC 31^1$ I llr {fife* Jfi neglected colds -For years yeast has been known y,y l era-meat to take action and do some- ■ 1 VUwvUl via 1 Vw IF!*!** the weakening, de-
as a rich vitamine food, but not thing to provide the 100 day’s work ---------------------------------------—■>—pressing effects on
until we perfected “ironized hD necessary to feed the Glace Bay n ,. the whole system.
yeast”-which come, in concen- W miners tins winter. « j« this serious

■ trated tablet form, was it possible MB S hdmus, condition which
to take yeast and iron in the right Æ Mr. MacDougall said that the Brit- ABeL On!;.’ sck,! Father John’s Medicine meets so effec-
proportions to build up weight ,sl> Empire Steel Corporation had MIÏ T en, °J ,^° pleas-, lively. It attains the pure food ele-

iflpgfe Vegetable “Iron” when com- Nh agreed to transport 6,000 tons of coal ! W 1 'JW -,‘ke “Cas-1 ments which actually build new firm
' bined with yeast is quite easy to ™ per month from Sydney Mines to ^ <£ JF 'ts ‘«ken any, flesh and tissue and nerve force. It

digest, therefore better for the system. And “yeast” when ironized, Montreal, if the Canadian National V sP stimulé!. ,."’ ,'!1’ give\new slrenRth fight off Ferms
becomes just twice as beneficial as ordinary fresh or cake yeast. Hallways would grant a"*rate equal to 1 a, d ^ ,liver ; a.nd drive off impurities. At the same

Ironized Yeast tablets are composed of concentrated food elc- ! ^ie ratc on Alberta coal or about $» V eis Then^1^ ^°Tiî• tînleY s Mcdjcine soothes
Ments, therefore they are pleasant to take and free from drug-like Per t(>n to central Canada. Sir Henry - ^ ï both ]onlt IZ Y11 j and bea'8 the irritation and inflamma-
effecta. It makes no difference how old you are—or how young you 1 hornton had turned down the pro- clean, sweet and refreshed. Your hetd t,0n " b° ' 16 r0at and alr 
ArP—how long you have been under-weight—or how much under- Posa'- Mr. MacDougall wondered, if | will be clear, stomach sweet an, sa*es- ,weight you are, “ironized yeast” tablets are positively guaranteed to Sir Hpnr>’ Tim...... wlth „ „.riu ! p;,k and%ou’r skin rosy ’ t0ngue , Tdiem, JTfi Fathf
ÿrk you right up, and add from five to twenty pounds of good firm ket.of « >1 was able to sym- ■ b. -ause “Cascarcts” never gripe or ^ ed teos^ stubborn dee^seatS^ou^hs

ST"1-

F. Rildu, & Co.. Lid.. Toronto. Otood,. M Sl.uto KÔ.ÇSMS fZgZZZiSSt

fGet Rid of It by Taking 
Father John's Medicine f

V

i J ms**»& ia/,

Let the Canadian National Raflwayi take 
Victoria where you can while 
motoring and revel in the

acres» Canada, through Jaiper National p.JkC*“*,dlî? rout® right 
to the Rocky Mountain» to V«ncouverP then» tt^Iv-nî *obso,S 
you love tbe scenery of the mountain* in t0 Victoria. If
the winter, their ^ow-cUd beauty wUl hoîd^^uTpdi-kïïd.™

„ *W INTERNATIONAL UhOTED
There are two favorite routes to California ,, 
markable lovclines». First by the Confiai* .T .tEl,t, I,ni of te. 
coaver thence foflow the Coast" soutti 'iSf1^ Lunited to Van- 
you can take the famous InteraatSonti -or tÿ1- Or
18.00 am. daily to Chicago and then , leavmg Montreal-m «ting routes through the most nicturrîn^? e 61 ievcral “ter-
«TrearTuSf Virt»rta °£ ‘hS ^
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|jjl| 9HELP PLEDGED 

CAPE BHET1I 
COIL MINERS

3 -Dry Agents Adrift; 
Land At Gibraltar«1 GIFT OF NEEDLES 

GIVEN AT DINNER CANADA LIFE HAS SUCCESSFUL YEARGIBRALTAR, Jen. 36 — Two 
American prohibition agents named 
Charles Henry Smith and Prank Sil- 
vera Mitchell were landed here from 
the British Custom Originating in “Prince 

Hal's” Time Followed at 
Oxford Banquet

Steamer Newby Hall, 
which picked them up at 
miles from the American coast.

The men left Boston in a motor 
boat on prohibition duty. The en- 
gine broke down and they drifted 
twelve days in a stormy sea.

sea 300

New Business Paid For in 1925 Exceeds $128,500,000
LONDON, Jan. 26—A custom orig

inating with “Prince Hal,1* afterwards 
Henry V, was observed at Queen's 
College, Oxford, at the annual dinner. 
A needle and thread wag presented 
by the bursar to each of the distin
guished guests with the Injunction, 
«Take this and be thrifty.”

The needles were threaded with 
three colors—blue for law and medi
cine, black for divinity, and red for 
arts. Bach guest received the thread 
which represented bis degree, i

“Prince Hal," according to the ac
cepted version of the custom, proved 
himself a spendthrift when he 
sent to Oxford to study under the 
monastic rule there. When he returned 
home his royal father demanded 
whether he had been as careful of his 
money as he ought. The prince replied 
by turning back hie scholar's gown and 
showing three needles. “I have been 
so thrifty,” be said, “that I have even 
tried to mend my rents.”

QUEBEC MEMBER ILL.
QUEBEC, Que. Jan. 36—Hon. Paul 

Tourigny, member of the legislative 
council for Kennebec division, is re
ported critically ill by his medical at
tendants, after an illness which has 
lasted for several months.

f f

Continued from Page 8. 
success. Miss MaePhail thought that 
the man whose name "should have been 
dragged before this House is McLurg 
and not Thornton. If there is one 
man for whom I have absolutely no re
spect, it is McLurg,” said Miss Mae- 
PhaiL She suggested that there would 
need to be a complete reorganisation 
of the British Empire Steel Corpora
tion before it could be made an effee- 

| live company exploiting a Canadian 
■ Industry.

ABOVE PARTY POLITICS.

TURKISH PRINCE 
KILLS 36 WIVES

Insurance in Force Now Over
$573,000,000

Sprinkles Bella Donna on Food 
—He Also Succumbs to 

Poison President Herbert C Cox Reviews Progress
>

LONDON, Jen. 36—Because the 86 
wives of Achram Bey, one of the rich
est and most ' distinguished Turkish 
aristocrats, failed to fulfil their duties 
to their lord and master, he determined 
to get rid of them «Ü.

Finding that his threats to dissolve 
his harem met with strong opposition 
from the authorities concerned, Ach
ram Bey, according to a correspondent, 
hit upon a terrible plan.

On Christmas day he donned his 
gals robes and Invited his 86 wives to 
to a sumptuous repast. While the 
banquet was proceeding be surrepti
tiously sprinkled belladonna in the 
food and‘drink.

On the following meriting the 86 
ladles of the harem, and Achram Bey 
himself, ware discovered, lying dead 
in the banqueting room.

was appreciation by our people of more eminent» arid the municipal author!- Mr. A. Gordon Ramsay, respectively, 
tiee. The saving effected by our They have been for eome years co- 
unueually favorable mortality added operating most effectively, more par
te the earnings from the other ticularly In the proceee of agency 
sources which combine to constitute building, and the present advance- 
the barometer by which Is measured ment, while placing a greater burden 
the success of the year's operation of responsibility upon each, will ca
bas given us the very Important able them to give even more Inl
and gratifying surplus earnings of portant and valuable service to the 
14,676,000 for the twelve months. Company.

Tour investments continue to have During the year the Medical De
tte supervision of a thoroughly Pertinent suffered severely through, 
experienced committee of the Board, tb» untimely and meat regrettable 
and It Is still their practice to ap- death of our highly esteemed fellow 
prove only Such offerings as come officer. Dr. George A Btrathy, whose 
well within the specifications laid devotion to his profession had made 
down as proper and desirable for life him Invaluable to this Company, 
assurance companies, having In mind Partial reorganisation of thé De
tte permanency of their undertaking Partment became necessary, and this 
and the essential atmosphere of trust has been accomplished by the aseoel- 
attachlng to It Real «state mort- atl0D wlth Dr. Scaddlng, the chief 
gages, on which a satisfactory rate medical director, as assistant mgdleal 
of Interest la obtainable, are still directors, of Dr. 8. J. Straight and 
available In volume, and during the Dr. J. A. Roberts. They are both 
past two years we have taken on a highly equipped and energetic young 
large number In the more Important men- whose whole time will be en- 
towne and cities of Middle and saged by the Company, and we shall 
Eastern Canada, as well as In De- he further aided by the continuation 
troll, where we have a large amount ot Dr H- 8- Hutchison to give us a 
of Insurance in force. The very Portion of his time in a consultative 
ready supply of money has, how- capacity.
ever, tended to reduce somewhat the Tour Directors have to record an- 
yleld of first-clsee bonds, and some other deplorable loss In the death of 
difficulty Is being found in fully their friend and colleague, Sir James 
employing our funds at the re- lopgheed. Sir James has been for 
muneratlve rates procurable In re- many years an unusually active and 
cent years. It has. nevertheless, helpful member of your Board, and 
been possible to maintain the high his great personal charm and 
standard of our Investments with- marked ability had endeared him to 
out sacrificing Income, and we ven- all In the Company whose good tor
ture to hops that we shall continue tune It was to 'feel his contact. The. 
to be able to do so. two vacancies upon the directorate :

In the past few weeks much has httve been fll,ed by the *ddltton ot] 
been said regarding the wheat crop C' •*- B°Kert. Vice-President and 
in the Western Province»—a matter a,n*ral Mana«8r °* the Dominion) 
so far-reaching in Its effects that no Bahk' and Mr- A- Ames of A. E.i 
apology need be made for referring AraM * Company- Lto,lted' InvMt- 

hto it here. The life assurance com- "•* B“kereJ r*«Pffyely 
panles, who hevsfdon. ,e much to w"tin5 *h# **•
enable the progress of the Individual »°>'cy,holders „ klve ,h‘d wld*
Wheat grower, have a vital stake in “Ornent"' whichL^Tve'Yeën 

,L 8 that seed enough to placent our disposal.
o a? *" will aid substantially In the conduct 

unueually good year for him. While of yeur b„alne8,.
untoward weather eondltlons eon-
spired to lower the grade of wheat 811166 *600. *”4 indeed since tie 
produced the quantity has been eo very '"ception, this Company has 
great and the price, owing to short- had 8Ver before 11 tb* «nbUlon to 
ages in other wheat-growing eoun- be u8etul to the country which ehel- 
trlas, has been eo favorable that the t8re }*’ and t0 tha P«>ple who en
fermer finds himself able to meet tru,t lt wltb th«lr savings. Those 
his current liabilities, and to pay off charged with Its management have 
In many instances the temporary alwaye, 8xerciBed a 1Ivily optlmUml 
accommodation obtained from his and !maglnatlon In the prosecution! 
banker. This is rewuring to both et their undertaking, but he would! 
the lender and the borrower, and have been courageous Indesd who In! 
serves to Indicate to Intending 1,00 had ventured to prophesy •ny-| 
settlers that intelligent work and thing approaching what has been, 
perseverance will still have their re- accomplished by It In the subsequent

quarter century. Our assurances in
„ .. ,, _ force have multiplied seven times.

t y the,*Pee,nî from m,006,000 to ever 1578,000.-
attempt of the Governments and 000. our annual ,wue ha, multiplied
transportation companies to stlmu- twenty times, from $6,300,000 to over 
la*8 Immigration In the year upon |i28,000,000; our assets five times, 
which we have Just entered, and {rom $22,000,000 to over $114,000,- 
hepe lt may prove the beginning of OOO, and our income seven times, 
a steady and sustained movement of from $4,227,000 to ever $30,000,000, 
efficient people to this country who while payments to, policyholders or 
will be In time not only a support to their representatives are six times 
Caned* and Its institutions, but a greater, being $11,081,000, as corn- 
greater strength to the Empire at pared with $3,380,000. 
larga At the seme time the Insurer has

Last year you were advised of a progressed very markedly in what he 
number of additions to and promo- demands of the Insuring company 
tlons among those In the Home by way of broader coverage and 
Office. The continued success which personal attention to the needs of 
Is attending the Company's eper- his Individual case. We believe our 
allons has made desirable further representatives have met this chai- 
edJuatment in the official circle, re- lenge with alacrity and with ability, 
suiting in the appointment of an and that they will continue to In- 
Assistant General Manager and a terpret the alms of the company and 
General Superintendent, ip the the desire of the assured to the ad- 
pereens of Mr. A. N. Mitchell and vantage and profit of all concerned.

The Annual Meeting of the Canada Life was held at Home •nd greater comforts In living, and
Office, and the following address delivered by the President, I *f the necessity of making sure, as
Mr. Herbert C. Cox, contains much valuable information for !far “ may be- that those amenities

shall be maintained in the family.

W. W. Kennedy, Conservative, South 
Centre Winnipeg, expressed the hope 
tost thè whole debate on this motion 
end any decision the House should ar
rive at, would rise above party poli
tics. He believed the electorate of the 
whole country were more interested in 
e solution of the miners' problems than 
they were In mere party politics. Any 
member who could forget party con
siderations and come out boldly in the 
matter would gain In the affections of 
his fellow Canadian more than he

policyholders and the public generally:.
J That the companies and their raem- 
I bees are functioning well In this re-

We are becoming so accustomed 
to the uncommon that there Is 
danger of our falling to attach full

ou» factories and gas and oil from|ganl lndlcated by the fact that 
our homes for demerit» purposes. | th„e ^ ^ to beneflclarle,
Tbs development of water powers 
the world over, and more particular
ly In Canada and the United States, 
has provided us with millions of 
horsepower of electrical energy to 
the great advantage of

on this oontlnent la the past year ten 
times as much as In 1900, or one and 
one-half billions of dollars. Life as
surance le perhaps the greatest

significance to what is happening at 
our doors. Upon the completion 
therefore of the first quarter of the 
now century it may be useful to 
recall very briefly some of the de
velopments which have marked It, 
and which are eo profoundly Im
pressive In their bearing and effset.

m.e -i iose in party kudos.
The miners of Nova Scotia asked 

for no doles, but for a means of live- 
tihood.

He thought that the duty of the 
House was to seek a remedy for the

20,000 WIDOWS IN 
ENGLAND RE-WED

the scope of the Federal Government

example of co-operative effort the 
our manu-1 world has ever seen, 

factories end the betterment of MIS has yielded new records for 
working conditions for the multi-1 our own Company, and registers Im

provement In every feature denoting 
progress. New assurances Issued 
and taken up reached the Important 

houses have extended their service total of $128,600.000. Thta Is an ln- 
untll the farmer, however Isolated, crease of 31% over the previous 
has a range of choice equal to hi# year' and M*,n Indicates a well dis
allow, in the city, while the State SSVS? «Wped and thor- 
_*..__ ... oughly active organization, taking
tore le making possible the cheaper advantage of its specific oppor- 

dletrlbutlçn of many commodities tunlties and of the general growth 
through Its ability to buy In large |,n sentiment favoring life assurance.

We have continued to add to 
fores# without enlarging our field,

. feeling that for the present at all 
through which the producer may events there is desirable and feasible 
reach hie market more quickly, and a more intensive cultivation of that 
with larger profit—the outstanding | already occupied. An Important por

tion of the Increase for the year has 
occurred in Canada, while the branch 
in Great Britain, benefiting by a per- 

the past two or throe years funo- «latent campaign for agency organl- 
Uoned so Signally ip favor of the satlon and for direct approach to the 
producing farmer, The area de- Pewn,!a insurer has assisted us to
voted to wheat on this continent has “tent «*.*«•.••• I" '

, ___ dlnary assurances and $1,271,000
Increased sixfold, while the present |„ annuity considerations.

Florida tudea employed in them.
In Me Infancy at the beginning of 

the century, Wlreleas Telegraphy, 
given to the world by Marconi, has 
egpanded beyond the dreams of Its 
Inventor, has covered him with glory, 
and in addition to becoming a great 
Cantor in the commercial world has 
materially lessened the danger of' 
travel by sea. The Wlreleas Tele
phone, with Its latent possibilities; 
the wlrel
graphs, enabling simultaneous publi
cation on two continents; the radio, 
making available to millions the 
latest news of world events, and the 
elevating influence of the great 
masters of music, and very recently 
the beginning at least of the trans
mission of motion pictures through 
tbs air, are all developments of the 
original conception.

Germany gave ua the X-ray, which
lias • revolutionised modern surgery tt# Western Provinces has been al- 
by bringing to Its aid scientific most wholly built up In the past five 
photeg-aphy. thus adding greatly to and twenty years. The Industry ot
the possibility of prolonging human the farmer has been excellently I spectlve ages and circumstances, and

aided by the railways and steam- | W8 are happy In the type and ability
ships, which have provided meet I tb* men whom W8 have been able 

. „ . , „ to associate with us. Competition is
to the growth of a community or dwn and effective refrigeration keen, but dean, and ttie name "Can-

" Bailee has been lmmeMBtably lp- jn tren«,t- - ■ " 1 - ada" la go longer a detriment in the
greased by the arresting expansion Government experimentation in £'°f*,ul1Î5B ot our 8,fort there- w« 
of the motor oar. which In .0 ehort Western Canada ha. just resulted InL^J „f0™ ^“^•«"VpL.nal

* time he* be some eo Indispensable the new Garnet Wheat, which will equation, and continue
hi all our activities that some reduce the growing period to one Respite the growth in our personnel, 
twenty-one millions of them are eon- hundred days, or ten days less then botb Inside end outside, to the prae- 
•tently in service on this continent that required by the famous Marquis I U?* of frequent individual contact, 
alone, while they ere dally growing variety, perfected by the sam. Z ^curemand mal1ta “ ThTv^ 

In number In Bvrppe. and making agency in 1903. In a land of the excellent body of men Who comprise 
their way to the furthermost corner* magnitude fit Canada, where weather | oùr official end business family. 
ot the globe- The fleet double-decked conditions ere naturally variable and 
motor bus was licensed by the Lon- conflicting, the value and importance 
don Police Department in 1904, of this development cennot be over.
During five years it displaced 36,000 estimated, and Garnet Wheat, when I have again had a
horses and 8,100 horse omnibuses, available In sufficient quantity for | experience In this regard.

Could Daimler, the inventor of the *88d> “6 11 shortly will be, will mark 
firm internal combustion engine, pnother advance, not only In the 
have foreseen even in email measure 
how the product of hie brain was
to alter a world'* living conditions I woriti'e demand for feed, 
and affect ita transportation preb- While all this material growth has 
iems? in Its train has come a 
«ywtem of highways enabling an In
tercommunication before undreamed 
of, and entailing the outlay of count
less millions of dollars to the ad
vantage of other industries.

In merchandising the mall orderMred Tlroof h Sleepiig Cm
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

from QUEBEC to
“East Coast” Resorts Lv. mo p-m.COLONEL WITH DAO. 

BECOMES CURATE
London end Lancashire Are 

Found to Be Most Popular 
Marrying Areas

“ EVERGLADES LIMITED”
Through Florida Train from Boston 
7:25 p. m. daily with through Pull
mans to Palm Beech, Miami, Temps, 
Sarasota, 8t Petersburg via Jackson-

Over ike Doabh Trotk-Sta Lent Essie

LONDON, Jan. 36~Ne*rly twice «* 
many people were married in the sum
mer last year than in the spring, ac
cording to the annual report ot the 
Registrar-General.

The City of London and the County
cSPZJïïVJS'E it ifc Î-S,fïï:

er r:;,wr r"which battle be gained his honor,-has SrotembeT M m August or
traine<JP'uqder^thc^vW^andldaTâ* ‘briûves *n $dngl*

ministry of the Church of England -
A native of Liverpool, Colond Mot- JÏÏL

ris served in the three battles on the **. Vi'1
Somme, the third battle of Ypros, W,r*f l»6 ™ n W'
BuUeeourt, the fierce fighting in Cham? JtlL °TW -80
patrno in Mav 1918 anH altn ua W® DWTicdi while only T women
on the Piavc on the Italian front Five to S?in*^to hT tiC%i*F0? i] years aro he left the» B,mir __j to oO hi men and between 21 and 24
elded to enter the ministry. He was M^'than* aTow0,t,?opul8r **”• 
at Bishop’s College, Chestnut for two AdM ef ft™ 7£ow< 
years and completed his training at bdn* upder *°
Oxford. "K Pgo.

quantities. Co-operative societies are 
providing

our

Received Decoration During 
Somme Offensive—Left 

Array For Ministry

an effective channel
transmission of photo-

9 DAILY TRAINS to 
Florida tb*» Season 9

example of which is thé wheat pool 
In Western Canada, which has for

Atlantic Coast tine
Tht dtesdirg HmUromd sf ilm 
AUnn J. H. J0HN80H, N. g.A. 
2B4 Wishlngton St.,Bolton, 9, Mss*. 

Ttlsphoo, ContrMS 0097

or-

Ws ary
most Important output of cattle, steadily consolidating our position 
sheep, hogs, butter and cheese In I tteps. and have now some rtxty mil

lions of dollars of burines* in fore*. 
Our branches In the United State*, 
fifteen of them, are all making 
progress compatible with their re-

,
■■BRACER - BROS. LTD,

Housewives!!

life. V
The element of contact *Sq essentialWait

Wills, women’s tennis champion of the 
Lnited state*, won the ftnal round of 
the Métropole Tournament today, de
feating Mile. Vlasto, France’s second 
ranking woman play», 8-8, 7-8,

• Furniture Bargain* - 
Galore Soon!

Find Microbe To
Distill Old Hops

LONDON, Jan. 33—The discovery has 
past been announced by British sel.pt- 
Ysts of a microbe whereby 10,000 ton* of 
waste hop* can be made annually Into 
600,000,000 gallon* of alcqbol that 
b* used a» motor spirit.

Disposal of waste hop* formerly cost 
British brewers large sums every year.

con.
1-28H1 to adhere,

B1.S6 KING SQUARE!
may

The large Influx of new bueln 
with Its accompaniment of healthy 
young lives operates to the advantage 
of the Company's death rate, and we

very excellentIV Four
years age. in conjunction with 
several Canadian eompanlee, we 
ventured upon the practice of grant- 

pregreee of Western Canada, but to- lng assurance for a limited amount 
ward a more dependable supply of a | upon apparently first-class lives

without the usual medical examina
tion.

I
The experiment has proven 

I entirely Justified by its results, and 
been proceeding great headway baa we have just somewhat enlarged the 
beep made in the lessening of pre- amount of coverage available in this 
ven table disease. Death from tuber- way- We may tee more safety per

severe In this direction because of 
the marked Improvement in recent 

cent., while the danger from diph- years in general pubito health end 
therla and fever of various forma has In mean* of disease Prevention, the 
been minimised. % The modern hea-1 development of which has been

greatly assisted by some of the life 
assurance companies as well as by 
the Dominion and Provincial Gov-

fi/T
f.

§j|@
Leave it to me 
to Know values"

euleeli has been reduced fifty per

V

Oonourrentiy there has been the 
development ot the undersea «hip 
and the aeroplane. White the former 
has demonstrated Its utility only In 
war, the la/tter Is adapting Itself to 
peace, and ha* already almost an 
nihilatsd time and distance for a 
limited amount ef travel and mail 
tnvMpcrt. 
oovery that these ean be controlled 
and guidpd from tend will extend 
their field as offensive weapons. The 
eeleasal steamship in which one can 
new cross the ecean In luxury and 
physical comfort i* distinctly of this 
period, as 1* also the transcontinental 
train d« luxe with all its appoint
ments, which appeal to the fastidious 
traveller, >.

Motion pictures have brought 
amusement and Instruction to mil
lion* beyond the reach of the old- 
fashioned drama, have created an 
Industry with an Investment ef per
haps two billions of dollars, and re
ceipt* for admissions approaching 
one billion dollars annually.

In the field ef manufacturing 
there ha* been a constant Improve
ment In machinery and process, and 
the great tyre industry i# a develop
ment of this century created and 
festered by the motor ear, The ln- 
signlfieant but industrious silkworm, 
unable to eons with the demand for 
hi* product, has had to submit to 
human competition, and ws have to
day an almost unlimited supply of 
artificial silk available for garments 
Of all kinds. Sugar beets are mena», 
lng sane Ip the making of sugar; 
eeroent Is crowding etene from our 
building»; steel Is replacing timber 
In heavy construction; while *1«0- 
Iririty is driving coal as a fuel from

■i pital adds much to the efficiency of 
the physician and surgeon In their 
application ef a constantly enlarging 
knowledge, fed by the successful ro- 

- search effort of many able scientist*. 
Our own country is proud to claim 
the meet recent achievement of this 

Th*' mere recent die- kind In the discovery ef Insulin, 
which haa In three years neticeably 
reduced the mortality from dlabelea.

with th!* almost extravagant ad
vancement lp Industry, In agriculture 
and In science, the new vast under
taking ef life assurance has kept 
pace. Blnee i960 the assurances Ip 
feres In Canada and the United 
States have multiplied by ten to 
eighty billions of dollars. Th* Asset* 
have Increased sevenfold to thirteen 
billions, while the total Income la 
eight times greater at four hilltops.

Though the people of this con. 
tlnsnt spend lavishly for motor oars 
and luxuries of «11 kinds, they de 
net neglect th* more important mat
ters, aa the above figures Indicate 
that they have bought mors life as
surance than all the rest of the 
world. Nevertheless they have not 
nearly fulfilled their obligation or 
their destiny In this regard «Inos 
they are a* y*t Insured tor only one- 
alxteenth éf their capitalised earning 
capacity. That we have programed 
■o far Is due to the constantly broad
ening service offered by the com
panies and the better informed effort 
of their representatives, which to-

"Prolectibn
that light affords

.3P

It'e tny Job," aays your 
retailer, “to help you 
select for your table the 
finest and most econ
omical foods-’’
“For your baking l 
choose Purity Flour be- 
cauee years of experi
ence have taught m* lt , 
is the flour that never
disappointa.”
Purity Flour, silk gifted 
and oven tested, makes 
the most delicious pies, 
cakes, puddings and 
bread.
You'll never know how 
well you can bake till 
you've tried Purity.

During 1925—

The Canada Life Assurance Company
.

N unlighted house Is an invitation to 
unwelcome callers. And yet for less 

than the price of a car fare, you can 
protect your home with light, during an 
entire evening’s absence,
A home half lighted is like a home half warmed"- 
poor economy at /the cost of comfort. Electric 
light is the least expensive of all modern con
veniences, and coats even less to-day than it 
did before the war.

:/

(Established in 1847)

Made the following substantial progress :
I \

,i

Whether you own or rent your home, you are the 
to light it properly. But don’t regard that 

as a problem—just use Edison Magda Lamps 
generously throughout the house.

|one

I

Wiser yew it an Editon Manda Lamp 
Agont. Thoro you ean obtain mal in

formation about good lighting.PURITY
FCOUR

Above, in brief, are the results for 1925, as shown by the Financial 
Statement.

Below are some of the noteworthy achievements of the year:
1 -1$ 40i

DIS ON
MAZDA LAMPS
A Canadian General Electric Product

m

■i 1. Dividends on many classes of policies have been increased.

2. Made the largest surplus earnings in the history of the Company, extend
ing over eeveoty-nine years.

8. Continued to improve eervice to public by special educational training of 
field force.

4. Placed more insurance with preaent Policyholder» than In any other year, 
and increased public interest in Monthly Income, Business Insurance, Salary 
Budget and Group Insurance.

Tor all your baking
m

i

Buy Mazda Lamps from tether have, since 1909, mors than 
doubted the average amount nf In
surant* held by the nearly sixty mil
lions of people Insured In Canada 
and the United States. This Increase 
reflect», too, in some measure the

The Webb Electric Co,Western canada FLOUR mills
*&, Limited Head Office: TORONTO 

\ Branches from coart to coast. (A Complete Annual Statement Will Be Mailed Upon Request.) ■ i
■Germain St. *h-ne M. 2162

• '%
8m 6

t -■ iW 'tr;F ; *' fi\ r

»

Total Insurance in Force increased to.
Total Assets increased to....................... ......
Reserves for Protection of Policyholders....
New Assurances paid for in 1925...................
Surplus earned in 1925......................................

Total Income for 1925.......................
Dividends to Policyholders in 1025.
Total Payments to Policyholders in 1926...

Get the PURITY 
COOK BOOK

Stud 30( in ttanps far tba 
Purity Flour 180-pagt 
Cook took. Sont Postpaid.

$678,660,000
114,461,000
100,296,000
128,568,000

4,576,000

30,127,000
4,585,000

13,083,000

Increese.
$92,981,000

11,259,000
11,174,000
23,034,000

1,035,000

5,399,000
1.688,000
2,678,000

■ :4-
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anted== For Sale *• hoard ** Rooms •• Real Estate ue
SB

FOR SALE—«HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND

SWEATER ASKS 
CANADIANS TO DROP b. a. bourgeois is 

LOCAL BRIEVAESm”^B,c'1111'

Gentlemen, surely we have I 
both the brains and the courage to 
solve this difficulty If we will only get 
together.”«■Slip round.

FOR SALE—At 26 Saint John street, 
West, stoves and dishes for restaur

ant—M. 663-11. i__28

VONT WORRY about lost articles.
Your ad. in this column will find It 

everybody reads tha "Lost and Found 
Column.”

r->

FOR SALE—Late .model upright piano. 
Bargain—152 Victoria St, M. 6188.

1—28

LOST—Wednesday, 20th, between 89 
Hazen street and Knox 8. school, 

Charles street, string of gold beads. 
Finder Phone Main 1849-11. Reward.

1—27 FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—Hydro lighted house with 

15 acres land, with outbuildings one 
minute from Lingley Station, good 
river frontage, Ideal for poultry and 
fruit, and within easy reach of city. 
Price three thousand. .Terms. East 
Saint John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince 
Wm, St j__29

KW*Q*Th£ residence at
H East, formerly occupied
by the late Judge Armstrong. Apply to 

Armstrong, or The Royal Trust 
company. j__37

FOR SALE—Houses all prfees "and loca
tions, good values. Property for in 

vestment, building lots and farms. Do 
you wish V> buy, sell, exchange or rent.
:rW\E;,A; hVlton- 109 PrInce William 
street, Main 2383. 2—23

LOST—Jan. 25, large Collie dog, ans
wering name of Pal. License 16ti8. 

Anyone found harboring him will be 
prosecuted.—Phone M. 4022. Reward.

1—28
About the surest indication of 

exhausted nerves is sleeplessness. 
You may have headaches and in
digestion. You may be nervous and 
irritable. But the most distressing 
symptom is lying awake at night 
unable to rest or sleep.
Mr. Fred Roes, Dresden, Ont, writes: 
— I certainly can sympathize, with 
anyone who suffers from nerve trouble. 
For many months I was afflicted with 
nervousness, and after going to bed 
I would toss about for hours unable to 
sleep. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food was 
recommended to me, so I gave it a 
trial. I found it a splendid treatment 
as I can now enjoy a good night’s 
rest. For the nerves, the best pass
word I can give is ‘Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.’ ”

S3 General Paymaster is Appoint
ed Treasurer to Succeed 

Late F. E. WhelpleyA.
LOST—Gentleman's silk lined suede 
•.glove between Bank of Montreal and 

Horton’s. Please leave at Times Of-
1—27.

Holds Appeals to Prejudice 
Are Fraught With Great 

Danger

«Ce.

LOST—Gold wrist watch, initials en- 
graved on back, M. L. W. Finder 

leave at 35 Waterloo street. Reward.
- ' : ? ■ - 1—27

MONTREAL, Jan. 25—B. A. Bour
geois, for a number of years general 
paymaster, has been appointed treas
urer of the Atlantic region of the Cana
dian National Railways, succeeding the 
late F. E. VVhelp^py. The appointment 
is effective from Jan. 25.

Mr. Bourgeois will continue to make 
his headquarters at Moncton.

Mr. Bourgeois, who was born at Fox 
Creek, N. B., May 24, 1869, entered the 
service of the Intercolonial Railway 
Nov. 17, 1897, as clerk in the superin
tendent’s office at Mdncton. He was 

MONTREAL, Jan. 25—A plea for transferred to the treasurer’s office in 
the forgetting of local grievances, either ^une’ Î89,0’ holdin8 various positions ___ _
apparent or real, was'made before the trom ,cI®Fk to chicl clerk assistant to ST- STEPHEN, Jan. 25—Today 
Canadian Club today bv Treves COm?troller and treasurer. At the "as nomination day for this town. 
Sweatman K C Winnineir in t-h, a™al8amati°a he was given the office 1 here will he a contest for the mayor- comse of his address on îli^îub L oî of,.«eneral paymaster, which he now ^‘y on Wednesday} Ex-Councillors F. 
“Is Confederation -a Real Success’” relinquishes to take over the duties of D-. J- Graham and J. Robert Policy

Mr. Sweatman remarked that dur- I b 'ennf* w.M°Te? I™ !hat A
lng the last election he followed the . K' Good"in» who was assistant c°"test w.ll also take place for coun
tactics employed by both political treasure'f now becomes assistant treas- cillor-at-large with W. J. Cummings 
parties. Appeals to prejudice he said An<j Paymaster, effective today, and Aubrey F. Johnson contestants,arising out of past differences were' pjjh^win was born at Moncton In Duke’s Ward LeRoy Hill and Au-
assuredly fraught with great danger ‘r’ I880, and entered the service hrey F. Johnson will oppose each

|They were playing with fire and with ?892 as" m^naZ?1 •R2ilway ““T* 10> °th"’ Mr, Jfohnson running in both 
explosive forces which might conceiv- 1 8 ™anager- He has held va- Dukes and for councillor-at-large,
ably rend them asunder. Si.relv th»„ I rlous P°sitl0ns up to the present time. Guy Day "Will be a new man at the

! could say to their Canadian brothers ! j wnrn . - "***-' ,t8is /efr'. He, wiU represent
In the province of Quebec, “Forget the | IRFR A I I A RAD IT E Ki"^s Ward, being elected by accla- 
past That water has gone under the LlDLIYflL " LADvlVllij matlon- Fletcher Thornton, who wilV 

i bridge long since. Let us get on with ri¥Tni/t»t ere represent Queen’s Ward, is also new.-
the business of making Canada first Kllxlflnl ï\ CF/lIFTCri Herman P. Wry and Harold Haley
and foremost, the greatest country In A UvlVll Juj UvUU I LtU w'd still be on the board,.being 
the world.” j ; cillors-at-large elected for three years.

” ! The assessors were all elected by ac-
UNITED SPIRIT WANTED. Story Called Somethin» to R» clamation and are the same as last

He wanted a spirit of united Cana- lieve Dulness By WaU’ HU1 M‘ Grim*
dianlsm. Could it be truly said that ^
there was in evidence in Canada, any 
strong attachment on the part of the 
Canadian people, as English people felt 
for England, Scottish people for Scot
land, Irish far Ireland, the American ' 
for the United States, and Erench for 
France.

“We have built three long and ex
pensive transcontinental railroads trav- 
ersing thousands of miles of unoccupied 
or at least very sparsely settled 
try. The question is now, are we go
ing to break up into sectionalism, or 

CASSIDY & KAIN, 28* Waterloo arc wc B°inS to get together from the 
M?ttrauM^I*«nHn^L4' Manufacturers of east and the west and gather around “«serMdrtnKd «SSi-t M>‘- tha same table with a view to working 
springs rewired. Feather Mattremü. ou* our common difficulties, made. Cushions any size or shape Un-
hoistering. p Up COAL PROBLEM.

I ^ahto^ma^ ;‘We -re rather unfortunate in Can-
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 5da I" Tt® hav* qo, coal centrally 
5“?® 4si?, mattresses. Upholstering located. We hav* coal in Western 
street"”Main 587^* Lamb’ 63 Brittain LCanada and coal in Eastern Canada

and Cape Breton. The high cost of 
coal at the pit mouth in Western Can
ada is almost entirely caused by the 
fact that the mines work only three 
months in the year. I am informed 
the same difficulty arise* in Cape Bre
ton. Yet we send millions of dollars 
each year to the United States to main
tain their payrolls there, to keep their 
mining industry employed the year

ms.PX '"LOST—Brown Spaniel. Finder
warded when delivered 28 Orange St.

1—29

re- SOLUTION FOR COAL 
PROBLEMS WANTED\LOST—Amythest rosary, between 860 

Main street and St. Peter’s church.
1—28 FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 

club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 
Apply C. F. Inches. 1—22—tf. Millions Sent For Fuel to 

U. S. as Cape Breton 
Needs Market

LOST—Gold fountain pen. Finder please 
■ Telephone M. 1006. 1—28

Where All Eyes Reach 
Your Message!

HOUSES FOR SALE—All locations 
Terme. East Saint John Building Co 

Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.MALE HELP WANTED
1—28 \

THIS COLUMN will And you a good 
man or boy. Every wlde-a-wake 

roads the "Help Wanted Column.”
Two In St. Stephen 

Seeking Mayoraltysunny, hardwbod floors, gas and elec
trics. hot water heating.—Apply Wel
don & McLean, 50 Princess

man

WANTED—Wide awake temperate man, 
26 to 35 years of age, of character 

mnd selling ability, to travel in Nova 
Scotia to deliver and collect from town 

<*nd county customers. Must have car 
be In position to buy one when 
essary. 
able to

street.
1—29 .1

Got a car house, lot or furniture to sell? Looking around with 
hope, of buying a radio set. a washing machine, a rug, or anything 
else for the home? Maybe, you’re searching for a job? Or, try- 
ing to hire help?

FOR SALE—Brick house. Good loca- 
tlon. Good rooming business. Could

xconE2rt^œrj279ü-rnîhrM
_____________ h—14—tr.

Permanent position. , Must 
________ — give bond 11,000.00. real es
tate. Address W. W. Jones, 177 Slm- 
coe street, Toronton.

FOR SALE—GENERALWANTED—Men to work on farm, also 
good lath sawyers. Stems, South Bay.

1—28

SALESMAN WANTED — One experi
enced, calling on hardware and lum- 

her trade in Maritime Provinces, and 
t’other parts of Canada. Man about forty 
and married. A good staple well known 

Substantial commission paid— 
Write care Telegraph-Journal, Box L 27.

1—28

Then—why keep it quiet? Merely telling your friends, won’t help. 
Tacking up a sign won’t do it. You’ve got to get your problem be
fore thè thousands of eyes that daily closely scrutinize the

MAKE MONEY making mats. Learn
including l^Mr'ed SKSfcg“ 

ready for hooking, mat hook and in
structions postpaid for 60 cents. John 
E. Garrett, Department “B," New Glas- 
god, Nova -Scotia. Classified Want Adline.
FOR SALE—Woman’s raccoon loat, in 

good repair, $125. Man’s fur lined 
coat, in the best condition, Persian
evenings?—Phone In8PeCt'°n

Columns of Tlie \
TIMES-STARfemale help wanted

1—28
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
- *nd Filing Clerks re^d the "Female 

-Help Wanted Column."

fW A NT ED—Kitchen woman. Apply Vlc- 
toria. Hotel. 1—28

ÎPUPIL NURSES WANTED—Class _ 
forming; write the Marlboro Hospital, 

■Marlboro, Mass. 1 i—28

FOR SALE—Very handsome pure 
registered Hackney mare about,eight 

years old, with foal. Can be seen at 
M R. A. Stables, Leinster street, hv 
applying to Jan-es Lattimer.

CO unbred Once there—watch the quick results! i

1—28

FOR SALE—New milch cow and calf 
Frank ‘°

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET I mer and John McGibbon.
The election will take place Wed

nesday.
Graduate Chiropodist

T?n^J'-kFu.rnjaheâ Wl1 housekeeping ATLANTA ,3. 30LLOWS at Wassons 
rooms heated. Telephone, electrics Drug Stole, 9 Sydney street. Corns 
Lth—106 Princess. 1-28 «union», Cfaliouses, Ihgrovrtng NaUs'

--------------------- Troul,lee a specialty—'Phone M.’
with stove. 11IIL 

1—28

now

Asquith1—28 T?c,L'w,T~oFpS.r fiat, heated. 8 rooms, 
w- pudd“%Si FOR SALE—Electric coffee mill, too 

small for owner.—M. 4763.COOKS AND MAIDS
OOOD CAPABLE Cooks

1—28 J. C BRENNAN DIES.
OTTAWA, Jan. 25—Word has been 

received here that J. C. Brennan, aged 
87, pioneer business man and financier 
of Ottawa, died at Atlantic City 
Saturday.

LONDON, Jan. 25—“It was some
thing to relieve the dullness of the 
Christmas season,” was the comment 
of Lord Oxford and Asquith in a 
speech made by His Lordship at Hull. 
With reference to the rumors of a prob- 
able working alliance between the Lib
eral and Labor parties, the Liberal 
party is determined to retain its iden
tity and independence, he declared.

Lord Oxford made only n passing 
reference to Lloyd George’s land cam
paign, which, it is generally believed, 
threatens to deepen the cleavage 
tween the two wings of the Liberal 
party. Lord Oxford expressed himself 
as sanguine of a general agreement i 
being arrived at in the convention of 
the National Liberal convention .next 
month.

Several delegates at the Birmingham 
convention concurred in a statement to 
the effect that the differences in the 
Liberal party of Great Britain 
much more apparent among the leaders 
than in the general body of Liberals.

TO LET—Small flat, three rooms, at 72 
Smythe street. Good order. Low 

rental. i—18
TO LET—Small flat. 32 Barker. 2^3

TO LET—Remodelled flat, 166 City road! 
Seen Tuesdays and Friday 2 to 4.

1—30

FMRaln8f6^MUBkrat O0*fc Lad^.. and Maids all
ge^VM^pA t6W C*nt‘

T?32Lu“rnl8hed r00m’ t.t.
Men’s ClothingFOR BALE—Saxaphone, C melod 

Plate Instrument. Phone Main 
between 6 and 7.30 p. m.

TO LET—Furnished heated 
Paddock.

459e! room, 43WANTED—A cook. Wages 340, free 
railway tickets. Apply General Me- 

Lean, Telephone 42 Rothesay.
1-^28 WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that
------ oiWe wJ,y TelU?1 a very ]ow price to
1_28 strtet7W* J* HIggina & Co » 182 Union

on
1—27

Tetr^tTpLUnrn^V°0m’ 143 Leln8terFOR SALE—One Mason pung sleigh 
and coon coat.—Apply 76 Thome Ave.

1—27
WANTED—Girl for general house work.

Go home nights.
Waterloo street.

coun-Referenees. 62' ' 
1—28 UNFURNISHED ROOMS Mftttretfscs and UpholsteringT?vf L8416~FIVe rooms and bath* Phone PIMPLES ENDED 

BY THIS SULPHUR
7 FOR SALE—Æ)ress suit, size 40, prac

tically new.—Apply M. 1294. TO LET—Two 
rooms, 26 Richmond.

WANTED—General maid.—Apply Mrs.
H. M. Jones, Queen Square Apart- 

ment, 265 Charlotte. -............. i__27

WANTED—A light housekeeper sleep- 
lng out privileges. Write Box Times 

L 81. i__ 28

unfurnished heated 
2—8 11—27 TO LET—May 1st, modern sunny six 

room house, garage, 5 First St.. Phone
1—28

FOR SALE—Soft wood or dry kindling, 
30 cents per crate; four crates $1.00. 

—J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., Phone Main 
594 or 2636. 1—29

——., _ „__ l.~_ _____________— FOR SALE—Four bags Economy Coal
WANTED — Competent general maid. delivered $2.00—J. S. Gibbon & Co., 

Main 4061. l—28 Ltd., Phone Main 2636. 1—29

4781.

be-TO LET—From May 1st. modem 9 room 
heated flat, 21 Coburg street. Applv 

Harts, 14 Charlotte street. WANT AD.1—28

TO

1—38
ed

RATES Any breaking put of 
the skin

WANTED — Maid for general house ! FOR SALE—Four tube Radiola, corn- 
work.—Apply 679 Main street 1—29 _ plete, 185, Installed. Jones Electric

--------------------------------------------------------- Radio Co., Ltd. 16 Charlotte street.
WANTED—Good cock for home bakery.

Box L 28, Times. i—ôg

on face, neck, 
arms or body is over
come quickly by appiy- 
w ing Mentho - Sul-1
| phur. The pim-l
3 pies seem to dry
f right up and go

away, declares a 
Sél\ noted skin special-

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN,
1—23—19181—27

Marriage LicenseeFURNISHED APARTMENTS oWANTED—GENERALWANTED—At Rothesay, a maid for 
general house work.—Apply P. O. Box, 

34, Saint John. 1—27
2c Per Word Per Day 

Times-Star
wereWASSONS issue Marriage 

both stores, Sydney St i
Licenses st 

and Main St.
TO LET—Furnished apartment, electric 

stove and hot water heating,
May 1st, 38 Wellington

WANTED—We buy. sell, rent, exchange 
and rewind all kinds of electric 

tors.—Jones Electric Co., 
street.

from
2—2 tf.mo- 

16 Charlotte
' 1—80

row.
__ AGENTS WANTED

Ml read ft.

Medical Specialists Anglicans Elect In
Border Churches

APARTMENTS TO LET
WANTED—To buy 2 or 3 family house, 

very central.—Main 2846. l—29

Lt? 'PhoneUl •le0^!a,l8t' 12414

1st.
TO LET—Choice heated apartment 40 

Coburg street. Apply Harts 14 Char. 
lotte-________ 2__ 9

T<> LET—Heated modern apartment, 
Germain street, between Duke and 

Queen.—Phone W. C. Cross, M. 648.

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

Nothing has ever 
been found to take the place of sul
phur as a pimple remover, 
harmless and inexpensive, 
any druggist for a jar of Rowles 
Mentho-Sulphur.

WANTED—Immediately, small furnlsh- 
„A6d™partment' heated, central.—Box L 
30, Times.SITUATIONS WANTED It is 

Just askST. STEPHEN, Jan. 25—Anglican 
annual meetings were held both in 
Christ church and Trinity tonight. The 
following officers mere elected at Trin
ity: Wardens, D. F. Maxwell, A. C. 
Gregory; vestrymen, F. D. J. Graham, 
A. E. Vessey, J. A. Upham, N. Marks 
Mills, K.C., J. W. Scovii; treasurer, D. 
C. Davidson ; vestry clerk, V. V. Van- 
stone; delegates to synod, D. F. Max
well, F. D. J. Graham.

The following were chosen at Christ 
church : Wardens, Elmer Anderson, 
Wallace Towers; vestrymen, W. Dea
con, J. Bramwood, S. A. McBride, C. 
H. Maxwell, O. W. Dunham, R. Web
ber, A. Bagley, J. B. Brown, O. Orm- 
rod, H. Evans, B. Pomeroy, K. Webber; 
delegates to synod, W. Deacon, Wallace 
Towers; substitutes, S. A. McBride 
and B. Pomeroy.

1—281 AUCTIONS'»*»5f«as«Sr*tra5John. Just st&U what
"WANTED -- Experienced saleslady de- 

»lres posltioh at once, In ladles' readv- 
to-wear or dry goods store. References 
given—Apply Box L 29, Times.

OLD ARTIFICIAL TEETH bought, also
b^ retSûrnbrtmdaK,irr^it 

& Box 34°- vanc°ni

Nickel Plating1—27 Now is your time to 
secure dates for sales 
at residence, as this is 
our special line and 
have

you can do.
„ PLATING. Stove parts re- 

nickeled also gold and silver plating
24 W&Ï& ^»îrond,ne8' th<

BUILDINGS TO LET NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only So 
per cent, greater than for 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

DOCTOR ADVISED 
OPERATION FOR 

MRS. PENN

TO LET—Large building, suitable for 
boarding or rooming house, 84 Prin

cess.—Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte

AMERICAN parry wishes to buy old 
hooked mats, antique china, furniture, 

etc., for spot cash. Goods purchased 
from any part of Maritime Provinces 
Write, giving full Information, to Box 
K-84, Telegraph-Journal. 1__28

made
study with long exper
ience in handling sales 
of this kind, 
f. L. POTTS,

special2—i
Packing, Storage2—9

FOR SALE—AUTOS
Ltd., 85 Charlotte street. j__27

one FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored 
by experienced men at reasonable 

prices.—Charles L. Bustln, 99 Germain. 
Phono M. 1695.

GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
be found In this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It. Have 
one for sale? Advertise it now.

WANTED—Part time bookkeeping done
7ifind--aiC;OUr Is l°xTkeâ after.—P. O. Box 
<16, oajnt John, N. B. i__ 27

■OFFICES TO LET
TO LET—Large, bright office, first floor 

Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac
countant. Phone M. 8246. p y tf _

Auctioneer2—18you
Piano Moving SHERIFF’S SALE.

HAVE your piano moved by auto~and W'*! 1,6 so*d a* Public Auction
______ modern gear. Furniture moved to the on Wednesday, the 27th day of Jan-

T streST-R°0m “nd board- 84 Sydney Sj?0» £"ipCMiui dary’ 1926> at Ten °{ the Clock, in the
—____________ _ 1-29 Stackhouse. *“ 4421—a forenoon, at Number 201 Charlotte

street, corner Duke street, (Daylight 
Store) all and singular, the goods, 
chattels and fixtures contained in said 
store, consisting of a large variety of 
dry goods, ladies’ and children’s 
writing paper, dolls, toys, show 
stove and pipe, blinds, electric light 
fixtures, chairs, safe, brass railing, 
mirrors, stands, etc., etc. The same 
having been seized and levied on by
me by virtue of executions issued out . , . . .of the Saint John County Court gainst <« ’:> ?" paper on
F. R. Patterson. ^ fRailw!£ Location before members

of the Moncton branch of the Engin
eering Institute of Canada and stu
dents of the Engineering Department 
of Mt. Allison University here tonight.

The speaker described the recons 
naissance party, preliminary survey, 
the location and construction work, 
giving the duties of the various mem
bers of a party from the engineer 
down. The speaker said an engineer 
should never ask his assistant to do 
anything he would not do himself, but 
should see that his orders were obeyed. 
Mr. Gunn told several amusing inci- 

Dated at Saint John, Jan. 25, 1926. dcnts in connection with survey parties.
J. J. MERRYFIELD, __ _______________________________

FOR BALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used care which we sell at what they

One -1 hfrd “ cjTs h. ‘K» ,°pV£rt.*r

«for**1 92

HOUSES TO LET She Escaped It by Taking 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vege- 

table Compound

BOARDERS WANTED
TO LET—House, 193 Waterloo zti-eet. 

Telephone 1856-11. TO RENT—Doctor’s office, from Mav 
1st. Apply Geo. A. Cameron. 2—12

TO LET—Offices and sample-roomè 
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall’ 

________  I—5—t.f.
TO LET—Modem, new'y fitted office] 

1st floor. Heated and lighted.—Apply 
Paradise, Ltd., 85 Chârlotte street.

1—31

TO LET—Board and room fn urivato -̂-------------
family, large sunny room.-v-M PIANOS moved by experienced men and

' ï«ômSi,n2?est.’ Patrick°sUeeet, Pphone ^

1738. 3—6—1916

Windsor, Ont - “After the birth of 
my first baby I was very much run
down in health and the doctor said I 
must have an operation as I was 
suffering from a displacement. A 
friend wanted me to try your medi
cine—Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound—and I took it steadily for 
a year. During this time I was carry
ing mv second baby and I felt real 
well all the time and did not have a 
hard confinement I feel sure the 
Vegetable Compound did me a lot of 

. good, wid all my people do, too. One 
sister in Leamington, Ontario, takes 
it, and both sisters praise it as a good 
medicine. I am more than pleased 
with the result. ” — Mrs. W. Penn, 
Windsor, Ontario.

Mrs. Corbin Relieved from Pain
Stewiacke, N. S. — “I had pains 

across my back and in my side for two 
years after my first babv was bom.
My mother had taken Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound and I , 
read about it in the papers, so I tried 
it and the pains all left me. I have 
a family of three children now, and 
the medicine helped me during the 
months before they were born. I rec
ommend it to my friends.’’—Mrs. 
Cary W. Corbin, Main Street. Stew
iacke, Nova Scotia.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
2—3

'«rip°^«dNfromF Î,Ef„ th? 4ot
Sale Household Column." There ie al- 
«■aye somebody wanting Just the very 
Mng you don t want. One of these in

i'1* ade. will work wonders in tumlo» 
lour surplus goods into cash. *

TO LET-—Room and board___ 19 Railway Location
Engineer’s Theme

Sydney. _ ______________ ___
*~~28 PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E. 

I Mclnerney. 73 St. Patrick street. TeL 
M. 2487.

FLATS TO LET wares,
cases.T H o u aef ^ïor n e r  ̂S n e y Mr 

___________________________1—31( an be seen by appointment. Phone M.
1—27

1—27

STORES TO LET PlumbingWHousem ~TabI® boardera- Princess SACKVILLE, Jan. 25.—A. S. Gunn, 
Assistant Engineer, C. N. R., Monc-TO LET—Grocery store. A good busi

ness stand. Can bo had with fixtures. 
Ready for business—Write Box L 26. 
Times.______________ _____________ j__ 28

TO LET—Store, Smythe street,
North—Apply No. 1 Union St

FOR SALE—Twodining table, 36; 'bureau. Is”'chairs' 

■nri’ S«deoit e chalr' *6; bed anti
-na&'/Vi^oTbrnS,aCb^r' ,n5;ioktl^- 
Uni^y^et FUrnltUra

FOR SALE—Household 
Edison phonograph, ‘>2 

•treet, upstairs.

TO RENT—From February 1st, small 
comfortable flat with lights.

228 Brittain street. Phone M.

ARTHUR DOYLE, P^imbing and Heat* 
2—5Afply 

5430-11. 
1—27 Roofing

Dated January 21st, 1926.
AMON A. WILSON,

To LET—Immediate possession, 
four-roomed upper flat, bath. 

M. 3782-11.

corner1—28new 
etc.— 
1—29

GRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repairs. 
,,,-rJof‘Ph Mltchelb 198 Union street. 
Telephone 1401GARAGES TO LET Sheriffeffects, also 

Mecklenburi 
1—2!

TO LET—Heated flat, 66 Hazen street. 
Seen by appointment BAILIFF SALET<8782En—GaraKe' 163 Queen streei. Second Hand Goods2—2 %8et- 293 Pï!^| 1 —

a. m., at 201 Charlotte street, known 
as the Daylight Store, 1 cash register, 
1 set of scales, two 9 feet long silent 
showcases, 1 safe, and other articles, 
same having been seized by me for 
rent.

TO LET—Sunny basement. M. 2515, Auto Repairing ALL GOODS bought and sold. Boston 
Second Hand Store, 17 Prince Edward.

1—25
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET2-2

F0.?re®LL#rshUn0- C,,eaP' MOTORS re-manutatscured and een«r«i 

t.entrai Garage. Waterloo street. B '

68 St. John 
1—28

TO J.ET—May 1st. seven rooms, mod
ern, 330.—Main 683-31. 1—28

TO LET—Furnished heated room , with 
or without board. Magee, 26 Peters 

street. 2—2 x POLES BARE SPY BODY.
WARSAW, Poland, Jan. 25_The

Polish police today announced 
they had uncovered a huge espionage 
working for “one of Poland’s neigh
bors.”

^^!.6P0b°nMh’,^lawrepkrlc»A
&hMatoar&-DuPleSS,a Plan° "o'

TO LET—Upper flat, 169 
street. Phone 1228.

Waterloo
2—1

wen furn-
1—28 that^ room"flaL°h1 ^ 'j^funîc;y TtoPor

Use the \yant Ad. WayTO LET—Bright heated 
Princess, M. 858-41.1-27 room, 178 

1—27
1-27 Bailiff.

MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT POUNDS HIS EAR IN A RUSSIAN MINT WORKER’S SUIT - —By 44BUD” FISHER cSo -ftxree -me 
COMMltSlOMU op 
ALL TH«
MiMTt : touejr, 
lT*t AuuvAVZ f 
PVZlLdb M# l 
Haut wsv ks#p X 
TM# UIOOWMSM \ 
IM A MimT p»6AA 1
stcalimo th« j

. MONeV : r—

we MAke tmcm
VJ0*K INI 0*ie
Piet» suits’. 
TH«« suits 
Fit ve»v

TI6KT A»OOK)t> 
VH* MGC <
Am» HAue 

^ MO POCKgTS J

An» Fort 6KT»A I. 
Pfte caution" me X.
SUITS arc LOCKS» 1
AFiee mg woitKMeiu i
SUP mtM ou ! / 
I'LL seub Vou / 
owe off me ) 
SUITS, JeFF.* a f 

<U> CAM'T sr«AL ^
owe off Those 

■Suits om'

You'll oaseRue Thefts " 
ARe wo Pocksts AW» 
™AT THe Fit AftOuNj) 
The week, Awkues
AN» UUftUTS l s UfiftY 
SNUG'. THe PeftUVIANS 
ARg original TO > 
SAV THe vcast: /

AN» wo BUTTaws- 
V-XUST A LOCK:W

MUTT, IM UUORRtff»; 
THIS MoftwiwG » 
Misse» a pair of 
socks: THc-Y vue Re 
A Bit too laR6< Fee 
MÆ BuT Just youR < 
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/ ftÜS 1-'r-Itched and Burned. Lost 

Rest Cuticora Heals..0UCHÎ?I.
V

Comfort for 

Chapped Hands /
/I

t “ Eczema broke out in a raah on 
my face and itched and burned 
causing me to scratch. Later my 
face got so sore that I could hardly 
wash it. I lost ~iy rest st night 
and cried from the pain of it. My 
face was badly disfigured.

“ I tried different remedies with
out any benefit. A friend advised 
me to try Cuticura Soap and Olnt- 

free sample. 
After ueing it I got relief so pur
chased more, which completely 
healed me.” (Signed) Leo B. Croft, 
Crescent Beach, Nova Scotia.

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.

-_CÎ| &7” Ia im NO matter how cracked and 
painful the chapping—tie mag
ic bottle gives prompt relief. 
Absorbine, Jr. takes out the 
soreness and stops the pain— 
it is antiseptic and prevents in
fection. Double action is 
prompt and certain. Healing 
startsquickly. Absorbine,Jr. will 
help most other skin troubles.
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Tossed for Hours 
Unable to Sleep

Now enjoy* rest and sleep 
thanks to Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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1925 ANNUAL REPORT

Judging ends today in Consumers 
Coal Co. Contest for Name 

of Special Welsh Coal A Year of
Achievement

By tonight it will be all over but the shout
ing—and the blank space in that thousand dollar 
check will be filled in with the name of the 
winner.

Just who is the one who christens this better 
grade of Welsh Hard Coal is now all but fixed 
upon.

W
\

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. CANADA

New Insurance written 

Insurance in Force - 

Assets -

Payments to Policyholders -

Dividends to be paid Policyholders 
in 1926 -

$ 65,435,152. 

319,216,126. 

59,839,954. 

5,326,383.

BROAD COVE
SALIENT FEATURESACADIA STOVE 

PICTOU FUNDY
SPRINGHILL ,

Novi Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 
Nut Site, Good For Heaters and 

Furnace

Record Volume of New Business.
Largest Payments to Policyholders.
Increased Dividends to Policyholders.
Favorable Mortality

Company continued the practice of 
investing its funds in Government 
Bonds, High Class Municipal Deben
tures and First Mortgages on Improved 
Real Estate.

McGivent Coal Co.I

The Judges were hard at work today and 
hoping for a final choice pretty

What will it be? And who gets the thousand 
dollars?

There s an exciting moment coming for

12 Portland St. Main 42
soon.

Broad Cove Coal just re
ceived. Another large ship
ment excellent stock.

Prompt .Delivery
’Phone 4056

D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 100 Erin St.

1,313,702.

1 Write for copy of Annual Reportsome
body.

Manufacturers Life -

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. INSURANCE COMPANY
41ESTABLISHED 1SS7

DONALD MACHUM, Branch Manager,
Branch Office—49 Canterbury Street, Saint John. N. B.

’Phone Main 1913 331 Charlotte Street
I BCBKSgw*=

A
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ITv New Move Impends 

In Grain Rate Case Canada Ships 
3,560,000 
Bush. Via U. S.

Insurance Paid On 
Gold Lost From Plane

*** p GOING BAREHEAD 
TO STOP BALDNESS

4

ITALIAN SETTLERS Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Jan. 25 — That the 

Montreal Board of Trade will take 
some action in an effort to effect 
a repeal of the recent grain rate 
iprder, waa the abatement made by 
J. K. Smith, manager of the Trans
portation Bureau, today.

What course will be followed has 
not yet been determined.

There are two courses open, Mr. 
Smith said. The first would be to 
appeal to the Supreme Court of Can
ada on the validness of the origi
nal order. The second course Is toi 
appeal to the Board of Railway Com
missioners for the application of the 
brow’s Nest Pass rate in Eastern 
Canada.'

One Cigar Blend 
which Never Changes

Wilson’s

LONDON, Jan. 26—Underwriters at 
Lloyd’s have just settled what Is said 
to be the first loss on gold carried 
in aircraft. The claim was the- result 
of a crash between 
logne on November 
to $17,600.

Owing to engine trouble the aero
plane descended, struck the water 
about eight miles from Boulogne, and 
capsized.

A French trawler rescued the pilot 
and his mechanic and towed the

New York Health Department 
in Favor of So-called 

Craze
Called Land of Unlimited 

Possibilities by Premier 
Mussolini

Dover and Bou- 
14, and amountedWASHINGTON, Jan. 25—Ca- 

, nadian grain shipped from die 
United States ports last week 
totalled 3,560,000 bushels against 
3467,000 bushels the previous week, 
according to Commerce Depart
ment figures. North American 
wheat flour exports were 144,000 
barrels against 125,000.

I■v

NF.W 1ORK, Jan. 26—Baldness 
the subject of a talk by Dr. Louis B. 
Mount of Albany, broadcast recently 
from station WGY. This was one of 
the health talks arranged for that sta
tion each week by the State Depart
ment of Health.
the barber”1 deprecates the advlce ot

was

Iv LONDON, Jan. 26—"The land of 
Unlimited possibilities” Is the term 
applied by Mussolini to Canada when 
he saw Immigration Commissioner W. 
J. Egan recently In. Rome, and he 
hastened to say that he was most 
anxious to encourage Italian emigra
tion to the Dominion.

Commissioner Egan after confer
ring with cabinet ministers of Rumania, 
Jugo-Slavia, Hungary, Austria and 
Italy is now conferring with the Ger
man authorities on how plans for the 
perfection of a system of emigration 
from the Fatherland, to Cap ad a can be 
perfected. It is understood that 
of the difficulties of his task is the 
•topping of emigration across the bor
der to the United States by the Can
adian back door. Egan told the var
ious officials with whom he conferred 

, that Canada was determined to put 
an end to this evil. He pointed out 
at the same time that Canada is anx
ious to receive large numbers of agri
culturalists from Europe.

aero-
plane to Boulogne, where,it was found 
that the fore-cabin, In which the gold 
had been packed, had split. It Is 
thought that the valuable cargo fell 
out through the opening.

CHILDISH
DHYLLIS—How old Is she?
1 Willis—She must be very young. 
She still wears long hair.—Paris Pela 
Mele.

CIGAR. „ °r hgirdesscr and states
Si sorcal,ed beauty specialists 'are 

wholly ignorant of the most element
ary principles of medicine. He gives 
some sane and simple advfee about the 
care of the scalp and hair in order to 
prevent baldness and urges those whose 
crowns are thinning to seek the advice 
° r famU7 Physicians.

Loss of hair, or alopecia, as it is 
called technically,” said Dr. Mount, “is 
a cosmetic defect due to -many causes; 
borne of these are beyond our control, 
but many of them we can regulate.

CARE NEEDED.

i
Use the Want Ad. Way

IOCCOAL AND WOODs Years of experience and modern manufacturing 
insure to Bachelor smokers an unchanging quality.f COAL AND WOODCOAL AND WOOD l~

les

Stove Cut Op 
Capers?

a normal condition. Cleanliness is the 
only purpose of the shampoo. The 
mal scalp of the child Is usually fairly 
free of fat, so It Is well to apply a 
grease such as olive oil after washing 
to prevent abnormal dryness. In chil
dren the scalp should be washed for 
the appearance of scaliness and when 
this occurs suitable treatment should 
be instituted.

“Harsh and Irritating substances 
should be kept away from the scalp. 
The purpose of washing the hair and 
scalp Is to remove dirt, and it should 
be done with the least amount of chem
ical irritation, 
plished by using a soap in which the 
excess of alkali has been neutralized— 
a so-called neutral or super-fatted 
soap. Fancy soaps are fancy in price 
only; they possess no virtues which 
make them desirable for the purpose 
under discussion.

“One of the contributing causes ta 
loss of hair is unquestionably the 
ing of tight, constricting head 
ings. The so-called hatless craze is a 
step in the right direction, for it not 
only does away with any constriction 
of the scalp but exposure to the rays 
of the sun has a marked stimulating 
effect on the regrowth of hair. How
ever, consideration must be given to 
climatic variations in certain sections 
or the country and undLe exzposure 
avoided.

one
nor-

WJl

( Wabasso CottonThe STOVE may be all 
right#—but how about the 
COAL? Try one of these;— 
Be»co Coke, Broadcove, Pietou,

Special, or Sydney Nut. 

•Phone Main 3938

\ “Thehai, beiqg a part ancT parcel of 
the body, it demands just as much 
care and attention as other parts. This 
care should begin in childhood. It is 
not necessary or advisable to wash too 
frequently a child’s scalp when it is in

■Mortgage and Collateral Trust 
7% Bonds, due May 1, 1942

Secured by specific mortgage on assets of The 
Wabasso Cotton Company, Limited, subject 
only to First Mortgage Bonds. Further secured 
by first pledge of $944,600 St. Maurice Valley 
Cotton Mills First Mortgage 6’s and all out
standing shares of that company.
Value of Wabasso Company’s fixed and net 
current assets (after depreciation reserve of 
$917,752), was $2,679,189 as at June 30, 1925, 
against total of $£>531,500 of bonds outstanding. 
Earnings for past three fiscal years, after depre
ciation, averaged 2.8 times annual interest on all 
bonds.
We recommend Wabasso Cotton 7’s as'a 
seasoned and desirable investment, yielding 
6.90% at the current offering price.

Write for further particulars.

COAL CO., LTD.

Almost 
A Coal 
Freak!

Johnston Thanked \ 
In Floating of Ship

This Is best accom-EMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd.
115 City Road

OTTAWA, Jan. 25—A warm letter 
of thanks has been received by Alex. 
Johnston, Deputy'Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, from Sir Joseph Lowry, 
chairman of the London Salvage Asso
ciation, for the hearty co-operation of 
Mr. Johnston and Assistant Engineer 
îf. B. McLean In connection with the 
floating of the steamer Airedale on 
Dec. 12, last, In the St Lawrence 
River, opposite Murray Bay.

“Your presence, with Mr. McLean, 
i no doubt, inspired all concerned to the 
---utmost energy and the efflicency shown 

by the vessels and personnel of your 
department in this and other cases is 
highly esteemed,” says the letter.

I
«IA coal as hard as Anthracite, that ta sized like it looks 

like it and lasts as long as Anthracite, yet to not Anthracite. 
Such a.coal is

!

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

■ I

/CONSOLIDATION
V Miller's Creek Coat I

wear-
cover-

a

:Ha : tThis coal has qualities found In no other, not even in the 
Miller’s Creek area where there are multitudes of coal seams, 
to there another coal Just like CONSOLIDATION Miller’s 
Creek.

Sun Coal and Wood Co. Sl i ll
y

1Phone M. 1346 76 St David StKing Soon To Start
For Prince Albert

I absolutely guarantee 
All dentistry done in this 

office. Royal Securities Corporation
LIMITED *

LOSE 40 A DAY.
“It has been estimated that normally 

a person loses about 40 hairs each day. 
The important point to consider is not 
so much the number of hairs lost as 

I the quality. It lias been shown that 
if, in the accumulated combings of 
three consecutive days, the number of 
hairs under six inches in length form 
one-third of the total number lost, 
there is a disease of the scalp which 
requires medical attention. Of course, 
this only applies to the female sex, not 
including those who have boyish bobs. 
In the case of the latter and of males 
the distinction is made by differen
tiating those hairs which show traces 
of the barber’s scissors from those 
which have a pointed end. The num- 

I her of these must be only one-fifth or

It is almost a freak In as much as it burns at first some
thing like soft coal or good hard wood, then settles down to 
a strong, long lasting fire like hard coal; no stone, no clinker 
and next to no ash (only about 60' lbs of ash to the ton.)
Burned according to instructions, which are very simple, it makes 
virtually smokeless fires in furnace, range, open fires and 
heating stoves. It Is not, however, suitable for feeders. The An excellent fuel suitable for
price is several dollars per ton less than Anthracite and a 
ton goes further.

Genuine CONSOLIDATION Miller's Creek coal can be 
had In Saint John from C. R. Nelson, Fairvllle, telephone 
West 676; Robert Roberta, 26 Murray St., North End, tele
phone Main 4768; Peerless Coal Co., 71 Dock St, telephone 
Main 2647; or direct from the sole wholesale distributors in 
the Maritimes

Welsh ' Anthracite 
Stovoids

OTTAWA, Jan. 25—While there is 
no defir. Ve announcement yet, it Is 
understood that Premier Mackenzie 
Xing will leave shortly to visit the con
stituency of Prince Albert. 'Nomina
tions take place in this constituency 
on the first of next month, with voting 
on the fifteenth.

Mr. King may be In the constituency 
on nomination day. The Prime Min
ister has been suffering from 
‘■old which confined him to hta home. 
He, is now better, however.

$10 I

3
Full set as low as
Best Crown and (A ft A 
Bridgework. . . . *0*Vv

Broken Plates Repaired in
3 Hours

T2}/2 Prince William Street, Saint John
HalifaxToronto QuebecMontreal

3;VancouverWinnipeg New York I
Ullllliaian»». ■■■■■ .............. «

Grate», Furnaces and Cooking 
Stoves >i

Maritime Dental Parlera one-fourth of the total hairs four was in charge of thç card playing while 
i/urlln a ladies’ committee served refreshments.

When thinning of the hair becomes The prize winners were: Ladies—Mrs. 
apparent most people accept the advice H. V. McGiUvray; gentlemen—Mr. 
of the ever ready barber or hairdresser, Cosman, Rothesay avenue; consolation 
who talks glibly about the necessity of —Edward Riley. This party was the 
singeing the hair in order to seal up beginning of a sériés to be held during 
the .pores after cutting. This is a per- the winter, 
fectly ridiculous procedure and 
plishes absolutely nothing. One after
another the whole gamut of so-called ___
hair tonics or washes are tried, but all ■ up in 
in vain. Many fall into the clutches 
of the non-medical self-styled beanty 
or hair specialists, people wholly ignor
ant of the most elementary principles 
of medicine. The hair seeker is told 
that his hairs are coming out with 
their roots. Nothing could be

a severe

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD, 38 CHARLOTTE ST, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone Slain 2789 

Hours: 9 a. m.—840 p. m.
One Dead, Another 

Hurt In Pit Mishap
49. Smytbe St. 159 Union St.

-

Xaccom-
MONTREAL, Jan. 26—An uniden

tified man was instantly killed and 
Arthur Lessard, 28, was critically in
jured when'an'explosion occurred in 
one of the mines of the British Metal 
Corporation Company at .Mqptaban, 
Sortncuil, on Sunday, It was learned 

| here today. Details of the accident are 
' lacking owing to the isolation of the 

locality where the fatality occurred. I

TOWN THRILLED BY CAT.
LONDON; Jan. 2<èr-Traffie was held 

main street in Canterbury by.% 
crowd wbo watched the rescue of i 
white Persian cat from a tall elm tree. 
where she had been for four days !
during a gale.

BLIZARD COAL CO. COAL AND WOOD COAL AND WOOD

LIMITED 

151 Prince Wm. Street t Mam 2800 We Still Have 4Q0 Tons of

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
Egg and Chestnut in Stock. 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW.

We Also Carry
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE

And Soft Coal».

more
untrue than such a statement. The 
lowest part of the shaft, has a small 
swelling, the bulb, always pointed out 
as the root, but which really has 
connection whatsoever with the growth 
of hair.

“So, if your hair is disappearing, why 
not be sensible? Consult with

mm \no

NOVA SCOTIA
ANTHRACITE

For Feeder, Furnace, Stove or 
Grate. "

Foehay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. * Kim St 

'Phone M. 3808

$1000 Prize 
Virtually 
Decided

I ’1your
family physician. If he cannot help 
you or does not feel that he is quali
fied to advise you, he as your friend 
will surely direct you to some one else 
who will interest himself in your-con
dition.”

o

m
CONSUMERS COAL CO, Ltd.

Telephone Main 191J. CARDS AT GLEN FALLS
The Glen Falls Community Club held 

a card party in the community hall 
on Friday evening. Cards were THE?!H

played
at 15 tables. A gentleman’s committee

h-il .

'

NOW
We can supply your needs ln 

COAL as well as Wood.
McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE

and
MILLER CREEK

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

1

POOR DOCUMENT |la

■« NIC 2 0 3il
§ a n

MILLER'S CREEK. 
PICTOU, SYDNEY 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
On Hand. »•"

Delivery One Price—City, Fairvllle, 
Lancaster.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

'Phones Wes t 17 and 90

I

ANTHRACITE
OLD COMPANY’S LEHIGH 

Unexcelled for Heat and Last
ing Qualities

CUSHING, - Main 417
1-30

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St Extension, Phone 122
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I PR^ARAITONS ended for great spèêd-skàting meet today

ICLISST FIEL# Moncton Boys Need One MoVe Vid^To Clink LeaguTHonoTi 
IS STRAINING 11 Hornsby’s Great Work

i !« m 6

j

m -At LOCALS LOST IN After New York’s 
Boxing Commission Curlers In Scotland |FIIRRPFANS TOLEASH TO START Ba.t Thi.s T.e*a.r s.hoF in

'Averages Released Recently
h NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—New York’s 

boxing commission, which has super
vised. thousands of bouts, today faces 
a fight for its own existence.

For several weeks the attack on the 
fistic fathers appears to have been 
gaining force and yesterday Assembly- 
man Kennedy, of Queens, filed in Al
bany a resolution that the commission 
be investigated.

The resolution said that the judges 
were incompetent and that exorbitant 
admission prices, sometimes advanced 
by speculators, were being charged.

Meanwhile the Hughes reorganization 
committee is reported to be consider
ing the abolishment of the commis
sion, which in the opinion of Chair
man James A. Farley, of that body, 
would abolish boxing at the same time.

;
i TIKE PART IN 

INDOOR MEETS
- j;

; : ; .
P ,

Chances of Either Thun- 
berg or Gorman Are 

Favored

i aor 3-1 SCORE ■
. -o' iï

A Æ J&ï BSS SÏL «
dinals, added still further to his ever spect to Jacques Fournier of the 
increasing list of laurels. The St. Robins, who led the league with a
^s and h ? !^h8CV,eral ”7 total °f twenty-seven homm. In lead- 
ords and he also led the league in five log his rival batsmen so far as the 
different phases of offensive play. In number of bases on hits is concerné 
addition to these accomplishments of Hornsby ran by a total of 381 This 
hh, durtag the past year he was also is eight more than the numberie 
appointed manager of the St. Louis in leading the league in thUpwl of 
club to succeed Branch Rickey, and he play in 1924. In setting the Dace for

heVNati , ,mOSt Valrle player his rivals in battîng ïn runsPduring rf T®*”'- 8 matter the past campaign, he made 8
ol fact Hornsby is far and away the of 143.
most valuable player in either league That Hornsby’s batting during tirf 
fj the Pres”lt time and he is easily season of 1925 was really phenomenal

D^lM^ti^"» TJ°r league Player' is shown by the fact that his slugging 
During- the past season Hornsby percentage was 163 points higher than 

compiled the highest batting average that of his nearest rival The srr i 
“d,‘he h'shest slugging average. In St. Louis batter played in a totS7 ’ 
addition he also led the league in mak- 138 games last year He went to h?t 
ing tome runs, he bated in more runs 504 times and he hit the ball for a 
STYÏÏÎ ?thcr ,playCT “d he hit for total of 881 bases. This gave him « 
^.high's1 total number of bases. In slugging percentage of .7K. 
leading the league id batting, Hornsbÿ Cuyler, star outfielder of the Pitts 

.8Tera*e °f -*03- I" carrying burgh Pirates, who finished
affm«k flu?f«n8™n0rs he C0mPiIedi the league in this 
a mark of .756. This average is based 
on the number of times at bat and the 
total bases, instead of the number of 
times at bat and the number of hits.

In leading the league in home runs 
during tjio past season, Hornsby

..HImore

flNAL preparations for the holding 
of the greatest outdoor meet in 

>tS the history of this continent are com- 
? 3 Pitted, and by nightfall tonight the 

320 yards and the mile will be de
cided in the race for the proud title 
of “Champion of the World.”

PREMIER TO BE PRESENT

I Spotlight Now Centres 
On Halifax Visit 

Wednesday
George Godwin, Eng- 

. lish Star Walker, 
Will Compete■

THE STANDING.
Won Lost For Agst Pts. -------------  ... .—-

7 ” I 1 j R. C. S. SMOTHERED 
LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL

race in the southern section of the ■* ~
M. A. H. A. is over. This is the main 
result of the Atlantics great win over 
Saint John here last evening at the 
Arena before 1,500 wlldly-enthuslas- 
tlc fans by a 8 to 1 score. Moncton 
has a great chance to settle all argu
ment on Wednesday night in Monc-
îhêy't^not to “Je£ s/hola^tic°Sey League
on their home ice, there is every rea- Scholastic Hockey League played yes-
son to believe they won’t start their afJ^PT. R1ot',esay “•
bad habits tomorrow night The aT R°‘1;eSay, ^Ueg?“.« ScS°P1.tf? “S.U7 
lantics deserve the honors coming to 2“£d,?8ed the visiting Stint John High

Maritime. »*,|»‘ru„ th. lfry S'h""'

■v.t; s sx’sr.ari. es-m; c- * «
others as star on the team unless it be . ..uTj- .. .Wilson, , their sensational young goal c„?Io,twithstan,dinK the s“r® «"= High 
minder. Mr. Wilson gave Saint J^hn SchoI° b°ys de*£ef.cred,t ,forl,,th.fy 
fan something to talk about lasted "or^e? ha.rd “"‘ü the final whistle, 
ning when he robbed the local boy^f SpT Pra‘6e due th«®ai"t J°hn 
the game in the losing stanza by the F°aiy wb°,handlcd many difficult shots 
most marvellous exhibition seen here *" flne styIe"
S.’lîÜÏ.'Sa.îi: FORWAHDS m TOP FORM.

John, team making a last-ditch stand Rothesay forward line was in top 
with the crowd making the rafters form and judging from appearances 
rilïm. should go a long way in the league.

a .1 tu - Time T8?' SCOTe at the opening of the The majority of the Rothesay goals
vlnce Bthe mrwP _____ Period was 2 to 0 but by staging a were the result of good combination
In the slrepticaI j®*4 the field garrison finish for which they have work though there were some splendid
th, <T“e“ble‘T- Among Yorkshire made a notable record in ,becomc famous this year, the local Individual rushes, especially by Rich-

SKATERS BN FINAL SPINS. wtil b^Gorinnn'l^Le *e ecratcb winning the 1925 English County crick- b°ys. unIeasbed a savage attack that ards on the defence. For R. C. S.

and indulging m a final spin. . and Murphy, ,Chicago ; Glostcr, RartheT **““ this the team went through time and again only to beat and Schofield four.
Thunberg skat«L*rfery fast mile on x?7i°. wt Pcndr*U1. and. Robinson, through the season undefeated, eclips- Itself to pieces against the stonewaU

Sunday evening. Watches were held on Tn7?|RialtS’ Binghampton; Conk- )n6 its own record of only one defeat ln the Moncton net. In a rush down FAILED IN COMBINATION.
Um and while his time was not quit. Donovan, Endicott; Me- m,,1923' Reviewing the Yorkshire the ice, Hallisey shot a pass over to ™ v ^ v ,
so fast as was reported about town, CaJÎ!i£’ monton j and many others, achievements, the Çrlcketer Annual “Jimmy” Gilbert, making his debut , T.be ,.Hlgb Scb°o1 team was un-
Ms form was such that it is expected 1 Vlth Tlpmberg, used to the Euro- say®‘ of the season, and “Jimmy” found a doubtedly handicapped by the sise of
that the record in that event will be K“n ety e of skating his fastest from . N“ less than eleven of this year’s weak spot in the Wilson armor Ref- lbe rl"h. a* well as the play in the

J* toppled. He_dld the distance easily, the crack of the gun, with the fastest twenty-one victories were by an in- ereé “Buzz" McLeod spoiled the en- opeil air.’ but WM altogether in
Skating with one hand behind his back Ef'j Î, bas eT” been gathered bo- nings, and in only two matches— joyment by declaring it offside. But Combination work, due to lack of
and opening out like a whirlwind in .A™’ “ would not be surprising a £?,*?• Kcnt alid Sussex—were they the toads never let up and'lit ’into PUctiee. Referee Rathbnen handled 
the final stages. He used a lone Li ^ 8. world * records were turn- obliged to play their second innings the visitors with a will. Try as they Ve game in a very capable manner.

.* emooth stroke and skated the comers b,ed M“e Plus. It must be remem- throngh. In the latter game they were might, they could not pâss and Monc- , The Rothesay line-up was as fol-
Instead of cutting them in American 6ered that our own Charlie Gorman is ?" but beaten, and only a wonderful ton made it 3 to 1 before the final '°ws: Matheson, goal; Richards, right 
fashion. I considerable of a record smasher him- bowling performance by Macaulay whistle. defence; G. Schofield, left defence; J.

SK ft In "Plte of this performance Gor-18 ...mî1® aPParcnt limits of physical “ved them. Lancashire twice depsfved McLeod’s refereeing did not nlease Ll McAvity, right wing; Jack Pud-
! man’s stock is very high. The North f0!?.1"/ hfTe «° far meant little or the champions of first innings points, the fans, brooms and a shovel being d,ngton (captain), centre; D. Schofield,

[ S End lad is in the pink of condition and n°„ ,8 to hi™' and 14 may be that he a““ they were similarly caught nap- thrown on the Ice ln displeasure with left wing; Montgomery and Currie,
£ considerable money is reported to have1 Wl“ j°.weT, hls seemingly unbeatable ?,ln* by Leicestershire once. Excluding his rulings. While many of the fans substitutes,

j * been placed on him at six to four to ' reT£Td *n the Quarter mile. I the five games which ended in no re-j feel the locals did not get the breaks
f £ beat Thunberg and even money against . „ ,cy„acts wlIT b" '°oked after ' suIt, only an average of 10.70 (out of the team as a whole played one of

f f «le field. by Noryai Baptie and Miss Gladys,a, Possible of 20) wickets per match the best games of the yearbutthev
rnwrermeerro Lamb. \he fans still talk of the mar-1 The strength of the Yorkshire bat- found Wilson too much for them
MEET Silks CITY. velous exhibition given by the veteran ting may be gauged from the fact that Temple Lane, the locals’ star seemed

The hi» meet it,. ? j p?rtner on their appearance the average number of runs scored per stale and could not get going although-.onversatfoiT^bout^ h”e.BeTeral yca™ «K®,.and the crowd wicket in all the championship matches he gave all he had thro^hfut Bond-
t 1881 uight., can be sure of a few thrills when they was 87.94. Their best scores included reau showed up well as did Kiiev and
| During the day several of the business IUke th?‘C® their stuff. Mur in excess of 500, six exceeding 400, Moftntain. Brad Gilbert and Halli-
? houses were decorated and others are ARE IN CONDITION. a"d se'j®" exceeding 300. Holmes had sey were on defence and teamed well

pUnning to follow suit during the1 The various contestants appear to be înd wlth^-11.”1 °f “ÆL2,1.23/*"8’ p.™' 6P°tiight of interest now cen-
, comtog three days. Several of the|m the pink of condition. The rivals fn tte châm^onofi6 °f 7h* Stxt®d fiT8t w °” of the Halifax team
* 'tores have appropriate exhiblU in the ”” whom the greatest interest centres, ! m» snoÏLrin eviP S,atches tbl8 se?" .h.CTe,?n Wednesday night when one of

windows. Gorman and Thunberg, are trained to w T î? ?? vS , the mord-breaks the biggest crowds in years is expect-
jKi W. H. Thorne and Co. have the cups an “«el’s whisper. Both men have g*± . ”3 ,'S be“- who. Mr ed to witness the revival of Inter-city 

t and medals to be awarded the winners been working out on the blades regu- ’ Wlth an aTCT" rIvaIry ,n this great winter pastime.
l on exhibition In their King street win- arly ““d Gorman has been shadow “5! " „ ' n1cSi 8 ,Tery m\rkeddow. Manchester, Roberteon, Allison, boxbl* 8nd taking other form streng- ?308^^witb^ a„hav«H°ln,fnfl m SECOND STANZA.

Limited, has several Interesting pic- ‘henta* exorcises faithfully. Thunberg r„ Tn of? „ » f ?fT36f,3 m 192*‘ 3 *
tures of skaters of past and present Ï88. been dol”g road work and other SnSaffif 8r? L<|.d 8’ aga,lnst i T Saint Jobn
fame with their trophla. including the training stunts. |"™dl“?x’ Holmes broke the previous getting the better of the territory play

" • collection amassrf by^Willle Logan The cb“ces of both men have been w!!? î°r ï®1 gr°u"d» and had the and giving Wilson a busy session. The
? The centre piece is an Ugmiou^rtok d^8ed.ad infinitum from every score 0, t'he S,«so^ 8 mdiWduaI ôf t'he vlMting1 team'’'^1’0^"/1?'
I With rac"8 »1,din8 aro™d it- h^beLht,n8u^y8^pa“=d "S£l “S“4^ Parted the ^ ^ ,D

I SHssEwfSFj ! EHTESrt
r I rtUEMte&tot8jnohntomthh%rry D0Ch now 88 8 Mmous general U alk^to ®^e88te °.f fo"r figures. Nineteen

51,™* “aint J°bn to the Simms and have remarked on the eve of three-figure innings were scored for the: Wilson plants ln Fairville, will join in. ^Von^^ns to ï^ce tiie lssue^ = ^ «[= aa=b by Holmes and S„t-
SBATSALB HEAVY. The committee in charge of the ■ SJ1™, ^y,and> two each by

Roth rush and reserved seats arc ti^.U^hasUg'tth g^n'd S by" OMro^ and^mTc, "surre/aient 

sailing briskly. Todays reserved sec- seats must also have a tagf^ The seats 0win8 to Hobb’s unique prpwegs,
- «on has been sold out although ISO will be on sale at headquarters this s=ored m°rc hundreds than the cham-

iNctra seats were added In an effort to morning and every morning during the P.10ni8 durmK the season. From the par-
cope with the demand. Sales for to- meet. There are still some good re- tlculars commented on above, it will
morrow ud Thursday are aho heavy, served seats left for today 8and on “u.y under6t°od why Yorkshire

Cups will be awarded to the winners Thursday, also a few boxes achieved such a remarkable success
in all events with medals for those ----------—----- uu*ca- during the year."

■ NEW YORK, Jan. 26—With Charley 
Hoff, of Norway, and Hubert Houben, 
of Germany, in the midst of their train
ing preparations in this country; with 
George R. Goodwin, of England, also 
on deck, and with Adrian Paulen, of 
Holland, prepared to sail from South
ampton on Wednesday, interest in the 
forthcoming international indoor rival- 
ries in track and field approaches a 
high pitch.

Hoff and Houben, in their work-outs 
to date, have impressed athletic experts 
at Hanover and here. They came to 
this country with established reputa
tions, the former noted as the world’s 
greatest pole vaulter and Europe’s 
most versatile athlete and the latter 
famed as a sprinter. And, like true 
champions, they are expected to over
come the difficulties of strange climatic 
conditions and the novelty of indoor 
competition.

Hoff is considered without a peer in 
his vaulting specialty, though he mav 
find our runners too fast for him when 
he essays the middle distance 
Houben

Moncton ..
Saint John .. 4 
Sussex ..

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Premier of 
New Brunswick, acting Mayor Frink 
and the city Commissioners will as
sist In the ceremony. The City Cor
net band will play. Immediately af
terwards, the program will begin pre- 
cleely at 2.16 p. m.

The first event will be the senior 
320-yard dash. This will be skated 
ln seven heats with four semi-finals 
and a grand semi-final. Charlie 
Gorman will start in the third heat, 
hie most formidable rivals in the 
heat being Eddie Myere and Roy Me- 
Whlnter. Claa Thunberg is drawn in 
the fifth heat, Frank Garnett in the 
sixth and Willie Logan in the 
seventh.

The other senior event of the day 
will be the one-mile race, with five 
beats and two eesnl-ftaaîe. Gorman 
skates In the first heat, Thunberg 
In the second end Donovan, hotdei 

'of the world's record for the dis
tance, in the third.

Other events are: 220-yard four-
2!L yeTdf’ 10- P,acln*- A gold watch from the city 

: Z4» yapde- «enter la- of Saint John will be presented to the 
jfilee. 440 yards, 12-yearold class; winner of the championship. Skates 
880 j ards. 18 year-old class; 880 from the First National Film Coroora-m,,a l!on WM be awarded the “wfe 
in both 16 and 18 year-old classes, the twelve, fourteen, sixteen and

I rhTh® p”mam.ls 8 ,fn*thJr °"e- Ernie eighteen-year-old classes. Lap prizes
ândUtf, lu01 ,aS c,CTk °f *be course will be given for tiie one, two andPfive- 
and the public is assurred that there mile races, 
will be no delay in getting the events 
started. Ernie’s war cry: “Come on,

‘ boys, or we’ll send them away with
out yon,” has brought many a delin
quent starter to the scratch in short 
order.

2a total

Score Was 21 to 0 al Finis»— 
Losers Lacked Team 

Practice
bv Prnvnet ^ important matches in Scotland. An official reception was givenfcratestftsrasg ga&sr** ^
and Mr' K*‘5*?denA the Royal Caledonian Curling Club,

SÆtTifSSS.? Xgl&PSg&g": —*»second in 
respect, had a slug

ging percentage of only .593. He went 
to bat 617 times, more than 100 times 
oftener than Hornsby, and he was able 
to connect for a total of only 366 bases, 
which is fifteen less than the number 
made by the St Louis star.

Local Bowling PRO. FOOTBALL
SETS NEW MARKLadies’ I. O. F. League.

In the Ladies' I. O. F. League on 
the Imperial Alleys, last night, Ling- 
ley “A” team won four points from 
Wygoudy. The scores follow:

Lingley “A”—
Redmond ....
Duffy ...........
Dummy ........
Leggett ...........
Clark .........

B YORKSHIRE CLUB 
HAD FINE YEAR

races.
was good enough to conquer 

Loren Murchison and Charley Paddock 
when the latter pair reached Germany 
on their roûnd-the-worid tour last 
summer, and at the short indoor dis
tances Houben is regarded even more 

un. r. , f threat than he would be outdoors
When Red Grange played to a crowd at the full century, 

of 70,000 in the Polo Grounds shortly -, Goodwin is the holder of many 
after the close of the coUegiate foot- S’, if|h w.alkin* championships and is 
ball season it was expected that the ! P^ormf^in “he VriHsh^sleT"

Total. Avg. professional faSSi/h.dlh"”3®"" ,*71 3"ished second to Ugo Frigerio in the
44 70 51 165 65 However 'it r^ainLwl^bp<T1/ea?h7 ' plymPl« walk at Paris and is particu-
67 69 73 209 69 2-3 set thj iecoîd for^he a • faSt at the shorter distances.
68 72 78 218 72 2-3 when between 75 MO^nd^e8^ t 3 Paulen, the fourth member of the
62 68 62 192 64 It onTn m 76)000 tllrnad Quartette and the only one of the four

m r ,h, s-sjsrcs mïs,ï, a
C P. R. League. , As usyal the formcr im„ois flash i?ha"y Holden in a 600-yard event at

In the C. P. R. League on the Im- Jas. the star of the game accounting Hoff and^Iouben will be i f t 
perial Alleys, last night, the Car Ser- pkyed*^’ AnT' Th| form for their «4 New York engage-

vice team won three points from the drew gate receipts estimated the Ma,rose A. A. games in
General Office. The score follows, 000. Of this amount Grand is saM to Fcbfuary 4) Good-"

have received between $45 000 -nd fk?,dd becon>« Partially accustomed to 
■’-ii Total. Avg. $50,000. ’ board floors in the space of the week

„ „ 86 $8 87 261 87 The next dav the Pen.. r- aad more he will have to train, whilej' m ,9° 89 274 «M scored another lictory over Cltols i®'ilen u-" v®'? t,° dePe"d a *ood

S S ■» S SSSfASS siz 1W3S S£
Maenad......» ». «, =» « ,,^£Tz arr:

-------  - . for he is scheduled to arrive the day
before the Millrose

76,000 People Watch Grange’ 
Play in Los Angeles 

RecentlyTotal. Avg. 
210 70 
238 791-3 
163 541-8 
231 77 
229 761-8

72
80
68Went Undefeated in Winning 

County Title For 4th
79I 77FIELD IS FAST.

846 876 849 1071
_ Wygoudy— 

Knora ......
Powers.........
Earle ...........
Adams ........

■

, Car Service— 
Crozier ...........

454 489 465 1408

BRITISH FOOTBALL.*
LONDON, Jan. 25—Results of league 

football games played today 
follows :

Third Division, Southern Section. 
Merthyr 4, Crystal Palace 0.
Third Division, Northern Section. 

Rochdale 3, Southport I; Walsall 3, 
Halifax 1.

games.General Office— 
Paisley .
Edsforth 
Greig ..
Lord ...
Strong .

Total. Avg. 
... 78 102 81 256 851-8 
... 76 78 89 238 79 1-8
... - 80 94 103 277 921-3
... 98 92 85 275 912-3
••103 81' 99 288 941-3

BATHURST WINS. 
BATHURST, Jan. 25.—Bathurst de

feated Campbellton at the Arena here 
tonight, 7 to 2. The home team out
played the visitors at every depart
ment of the game, having a wide 
margin in the stickhandling, skating, 
shooting, pombinaton and goal tend
ing angles. Campbellton was held 
scoreless uqtll less than two minutes 
from the finish.

C P. R. EARNINGS MOUNT 
MONTREAL, Jan. 26.— Canadian 

Pacific Railway earnings for the week 
ending January 21 were $8,106,000, an 
increase of $454,000. .

CHATHAM WON
CHATHAM, Jan. 25—Chatham won 

from Fredericton, 3 to 2. in an overtime 
contest in the College Rink here to
night. Pop Kerr shot the winning 
goal just one minute from the winning 
whistle. The game went twenty 
minutes overtime. The score at the 
end of the third period stood, 2 to 2.

were aa

480 442 457 1329 
Clerical League.

Last night on the Imperial alleys in 
the Clerical League a postponed game 
from Jan. 14 was won by The Tele
graph-Times, who captured all four 
points from Oak Hall. The scores fol
low:

*

Telegraph-Times— 
Wallace

the net saving many sure goals. On Lowe .. 
one occasion he came out of his net McLeod 
and broke up a local combination ef- | Mahaney 
fort which looked certain for a tally 
and, in attempting to dear, fell on the 
disc and a merry time ensued.

Thompson drove a slzzler at the 
twine and Hallisey and Jimmy Gilbert 
came dose to scoring in the last mo
ments of this period but thdr efforts 

unavailing. The game got rough 
in a friendly way and the customers 
got enough thrills before the bell rang 
to last them for some time.

After the first five minutes of play 
In the final session, Moncton incurred 
two penalties in quick succession and 
the locals sent every man to the for
ward line in a determined effort to tie 
the score against the weakened team.
Though they sent a dozen shots hurtl
ing at Wilson and bored in for every 
rebound, the Attentiez’ star was invin- 
sible.

■I Total Avg. 
96 102 105 803 101 
82 91 101 274 911-8 
90 92 90 272 90 2-3

a u.v ,4 102 107 87 296 98 2-3
Archibald  98 82 109 289 961-3season »

468 474 492 1434
Total vg 

97 243 
99 286 
78 267

124 295 1-t 
87 257 2-E

485 1348
L O. F. League.

On the Imperial alleys last night in 
the I. O. F. League, Lingley A 
all four points from Lingley C. The 
scores follow:

Lingley C—
Bdyea
Clark /..........
Dummy........
Howe...........
Stirling ........

Oak Hall—
Steen ...........
Branscombe .. 98 
Lordly 
Harris 
O’Connor .... 89

67

81were
87

A,
?

mmm
:

; r / won■JT ,F 7/'...

I
ISHSB
v ' v! ,1 Total

249
LOCALS' ONLY SCORE.

Saint John’s only scere came from 
HaUisey’s stick five minutes before the 
game ended. The local pilot stick- 
handled his way through the visitors- 
defence and sent a low one at Wilson 
who had trouble getting the puck cleat 
of his feet. At least six men piled in 
on him and when the smoke cleared, 
Referee McLeod announced a score for 
Saint John. A few minutes later Hal
lisey shot from left wing and Jlmmv 
Gilbert sagged the twine from the re
bound while the crowd went wild. The 
play was declared offside, however.

Two minutes before play finished, 
with Saint John playing five men as 
the result of a penalty, Gould worked 
his way single-handed in on McPhee 
and beat the local goalie for Moncton’s 
third tally.

221
: 217

10 Years Younger 
in 10 Days

SATURDAY TRAVEL BAN 
LONDON, Jan. 26.—It wsa stated 

at the court in Skipton that Julius 
Cohen, described as a financier, of 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, was unable to be 
present in a case in which he charged 
a man with obtaining money by false 
pretenses, as he was a Jew and was 
forbidden to travel on Saturdays. The 
magistrate said he had never heard 
such an application before.

221BOUTS IN ARMORY 1 256

853 417 894 1164
Total 

93 82 254 
75 76 217 

1 92 77 270
83 106 285 

106 93 272

Lngiey A—
Clark .............
E. Duffy.........
Sowery .......
Martinson ....
Duffy.............

Great Interest in Main Bout Be
tween Fifield and Frankie 

Quill

TtlU of evict nUofto Ortizs, «évitai Joint*

RELIEVED PAIN AND 
SWELLING OVERNIGHT

mate this test—as thousands of men and women have done. 
Get a bottle of Kolor-Bak and use as directed. This wonder-

markable power to restore any gray hair to its natural «hH? 
Kolor-Bak does not change the hair coloring instantly, as do 
£te„dyeS' It,.w£r>9 F°Je gradually, yet a week often 
suffices to accomplish desired results. And while restoring
ih! &1tes?so“tate^r0Uting dandrUff «WW

Aak/°f Kolor-Bak today. No sample necessary. The same

Everything is set for the staging of 
the card in the Armory tonight The 
events listed for tonight at the Ar- 
morles present an international aspect 
with Quill, Price and Melanson in ac- 
tion against Canadian talent, George 
Fi field, Canadian welterweight cham
pion, of Toronto, and Frankie Quill, 
Boston’s premier welterweight, will be 
the main bout of ten

415 449 434 1298 IBASKETBALL
A game of basketbaU in the Girl»' 

City League was played last evening at 
the Fairville Baptist Gymnasium, when 
the Y. W. C. A. Beavers defeated the 
B»Ptlat Spartans 67—26. The .ltne-up 
was as follows.—
Beavers.

■BRACER BROS. LTD.
Coming Soon 
The Biggest

BOUTS LAST NIGHT
NEW ORLEANS, I-a.-Pal Moran 

won a technical knockout 
Lewis, in the 11th round.

BAYONNE, N. J.—Benny Cross, 
Newark, outpointed George Balduc. 
France, ten rounds.

KEY WEST, Fla.—Babe Reyes, 
local, and Genaro Pino, flyweight 
champion of Cuba, draw, ten roundsMEMPHIS, Tenn.-Al WaiLhe* 
Canton, Ohio, welterweight, won the 
decision over Jimmy Cox, Memphis, 
rounds.

Long-standing case of rheu
matism helped in a few hours

After having suffered with rheumatism 
for years, and tried all kinds of rem
edies in vain, thousands of people have 
at last found a way to get quick, sur- 
relief.

over Joe

Furniture Event Forward»„ Spartans
M. Henderson .. .. *..............6. Stevens

............................................ .... Carvell NET-MINDERS GOOD.in The History of 
Saint John

-, , , rounds. Joe
Irvine, claimant of the Maritime wel
terweight and middleweight titles, will 
meet Willie Price, of Boston and 
Michigan City, in an important eight 
rounder. Porter McIntyre, local col
ored lightweight, hooks up with Kid 
Melanson, a former Boston and Hali
fax lightweight, in a bout that is 
scheduled to go six rounds, while 
Bobby Mason and Young AI Stockley, 
local featherweights, will mingle in a 
three round opener.

The Armories will be thrown open 
to the fans at seven, with the first bout 
duo to start at 8.80 sharp. Arrange- 
meats have been made to introduce 
the different speed-skaters from the 
ringside giving the fans a closeup view 
of Thunberg, Gorman, Donovan. 
Kasky, O’Farrell and others.

J. Angus
Every man on both teams played the 

game of hls life and each net-minder 
turned in a splendid performance 
Saint John drew penalties totalling six 
minutes while Moncton players served 
14 minutes in the pen.

The line-up* follow:
Saint John.

Centre
E. Armstrong 
M. Tilley ....

....M. Carvell 
M. Kleratead 
....L HowardWatch For It! Kolor-Bakmy hands are terribly swollen. Sloan’s 

always gives me relief in a very short 
time. I have tried other liniments but 
nothing equals Sloan’s.”

The marvelous effectiveness of 
Sloan’s is due to its stimulating effect 
upon the circulation. Straight to the 
sick, aching tissues, it sends a henlir.» 
tide of fresh new blood — clears out 
rheumatism germs—kills pain.

So pleasant and clean to use, too. 
You don’t even have to rub. Just pat 
it on gently and you will get immedi- 
Bte results. All druggists—35 crate]

jîuard» 8 $129
WASSONS

1-28 El Angu» ... 
E. Flemming

If. Kleratead 
B. Schofield 

Miss Elizabeth Naae waa the referee.51-66 KING SQUARE Banishes Cray HairNINE DAYS’ VIGIL

» '% *

Moncton.
Goal SPECIAL SALE 

For 6 Days, Only
ST. IVES, Jan. 26.—After nine days 

alone amid terrific storms, with the 
| responsibility of hundreds of lives on 

T wirm hl8 ahou,lde”' scarcely daring to snatch 
L. Wilson an hour’s sleep lest the warning beam 

should fade, William Lewis, the keeper 
of Godrevy Lighthouse, off this rocky 
Cornish coast, has been relieved.

While lie kept his lonely vigil the 
coastguards have watched unceasingly 
for a lull ln the weather that would 
enable them to put out end relieve him.

McPhee C. Wilsonu Defence
Hallisey . 
B. GilbertJut Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di- 

very lowpricefc ”* C"U from 1-16 Kallon to one gallon, at

l HERMANS LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union St
Forwards

Lane .... 
Boudreau 
Thompson 
J. Gilbert 
Kiley ... 
Mountain

Gould
Cole

A. Bastarache
............. Wall
E. Bastarache

>
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New Scalp Vigor
follow» the very first 
application of the 
quality hair

Newbro’s Herpicide
Sold at all drug counters*

saver
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nee was given yesterday afternoon and 
the final performance of the Saint 
John engagement will be tonight. RECOMPENSE IS ON 

SCREEN AT PALACE
Woman Dies In 4th 

Attempt At Suicide
dry eye in the theatre at the close of 
this heart-gripping picture.

Paulina Starke is particularly well 
cast in the role of Anne Blssell. Others 
In the cast are Wilfred Lucas, Will 
Wallin* Edward Piel, William Crmk- 
Hn, Emmett King and Harvey Clark. 
Rowland V. Lee directed.

PRIDE IN GAMENESS 
EASES BOY’S DEATH

■i i-
l After a Triumphant Tour Across the Continent

Famous Players In
New Football Film IMPERIAL TONIGHTDEIMFUL ONE NEW YORK, Jan. 26—Three times 

in the last year Mrs.Anna Jaffe, 86 
years old, had tried to kill herself in 
her home in Brooklyn, and three times 
the same policeman was Instrumental 
in saving her life, but when she made 
her fourth attempt by inhaling gas 
and cutting her throat with a razor, 
she succeeded, despite the attempt of 
the same policeman to save her.

The First to Visit Saint John in Some YearsMarie Prévost and Monte Blue 
Lead Cast m Film Pro

duction

Little Truck Victim Dies After 
Cop Assures Him of His 

Bravery

I
OiOédl os tstsfiaesear «oILONDON, Jan. 26—A remarkable 

sporting film was presented by the 
Hon. Mrs. Richard Morton, London’s 
“movie hostess” at the New Gallery. 
“Football" is the name of the film, 
which haa been produced by John 
Betts, the noted British producer of 
sporting films.

The film deals with such features 
as tactics, the “Corinthian” and “W” 
formations, ball control, goal keeping 
and the much discussed off-side rule. 
These are demonstrated by Alan 
Morton, Gillespie, Rym, and many 
other famous players.

PRETTY NIFTY REYE 
ENTERTAINS WELL

6

captPiunkct
presents ~ ^

i o‘Three Little Maids” at Im
perial Dainty Musical 

Comedy

0Q

NEW YORK, Jan. 26—James 
O’Connor was 14 years old and the 
bravest boy in his blcck in West 
Fifty-sixth street. An O’Connor, James 
used to tell his schohl mates, was all 
that is brave and unflinching, only he 
didn’t say it that way.

James was crossing Amsterdam av- 
enue when a seven-and-a-half-ton milk 

4 “e Opera House was the scene of truck ran him down. He was picked 
the most amusing burlesque show of up with his ribs crushed and taken to 
the present season. Frank Soper’s a drug store by DanieJ O’Callahan, 
rTety Nifty Revue which is there i driver of the truck, who sent for an 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of ambulance.
tills week is a sure care for the blues. “Are you hurt, kid?” said O’Calla- 

lousc was well filled for the first 
last night and it was a decided

Marie Prévost and Monte Blue 
achieved another triumph in “Recom
pense,” the latest Warner Bros, classic

onto 
story

and which opened at the Palace Thea
tre last night. In such pictures as 
“The Lover of Camille,” “The Dark 
Swan” and others, Miss Prévost and 
Mr. Blue displayed talent In their har
monious Interpretation Of two parts 
that run side by side, but In “Recom
pense” they have outdone themselves.

Miss Prévost is- unusually beautiful 
and appealing in her role of Julie, a 
gay, outrageous nurse, who is un
afraid and grasps all that life gives 
her.

0
A oBright and Amusing Bill Pre

sented Last Evening and 
Pleases Audience

, IN HlS
, i _ » Famous Musical 

Vvfc&p o° Comedy Success

THREE LITHE MAIDS*

of the screen that was 
the screen from Robert

transposed 
: KeeWï

IQUEEN SQUARE HAS 
SPLENDID PICTURE

Geo. P. Huntley Gives Great 
Pleasure to Large Audience 

in Imperial

>
C

0
>
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An audience that filled the Imperial 
last evening went home captivated with Poignant Story in “As No Man 

Has Loved”—Good Players 
in Cast

loioioiovoioVETcVeVEToMVSiFRED THOMSON IN ICf OlOIOIOfOlfilO #6*01 ôs^ofÔlBv^^To
the Three Little Maids, presented by

comedian, and a very clevTr^up^Stag PICTURE AT GAIETY
company of English players. It is a de- V VlfllUl 1
lightful musical comedy, with dainty 
touch in its musical numbers and dia
logue. That seemed to be its outstand
ing characteristic.

There was no demand for concentra
tion to trace the simple story told but 
one did wanf to catch every syllable 
of the dialogue, so subtly was it con
structed. The musical comedy was nice
ly staged, the costuming was in very 
capable hands and the musical num
bers and orchestration alluring.

Mr. Huntley had command of the 
stage and the audience at will and he 
left with Saint John people a high ap
preciation of the attraction of Eng
lish humor and of his outstanding capa
bilities in demonstrating It. His golfing 
performance and what he had to tell 
about it made an excellent vehicle for 
his Introduction to the audience and 
all through the performance his 
nerisms, his repeated phrases and his 
half-told but sufficiently Indicated 
stories were all done with the touch 
of an artist.

Miss Arlene Jackson, Miss Marie 
Hancock and Miss Sheelagh Hayes 
were excellent as the three maids, alike 
in acting and singing. Miss Hancock’s 
solos and her singing in duet numbers 
were gems of the evening.

V Miss Ray Hope made an attractive 
iAdy St. Mallory and very capably act
ed the part.. Misses Inthia Carpenter,
Jean Grindley and Rose Lowrey filled 
lets important roles most acceptably 
and there was a Very pretty and well 
trained corps 

Among the

DAZZLING—WITTY—TUNEFUL—PRETTY 
Imperial Orchestra, Augmented By Company’s Musicians 

EVENING PRICES: Orch. $2 and $1.50; Bal. 75c, $1,1.50 
Box Office Open From 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. Continuously

The h 
show

tiff han.
“What’s yhur name?” asked James. 
“O’CaHahan.”
“Nope, I’m not hurt,” said James. 
The ambulance took him to Roose

velt Hospital. Just as the surgeons 
started to administer the anaesthetic 
James looked up and smiled.

“Am I a game kid, officer,’’ hé asked 
Patrolman Leahy.

“The gamest I ever saw, Jimmie,” 
said Leahy.

James died before the surgeon could 
■use the ether. O'Callahan was held 
without bail for examination in Homi
cide court on a technical charge of 
homicide.

success.
Joe Doran, the comedy lead, was ex

cellent His portrayal of the doctor In 
the first scene was highly amusing. In 
the second scene he took the part of 
a husband with a scrappy wife. Mr. 
Dorin’s part in this was difficult to 
carry far enough without overdoing it 
and he succeeded handsomely.

The inevitable blackface comedian, 
an indispensable part of such shows, 
S»8 Played In a very able manner by 
Happy McNally. His rendition of the 
comedy-song “It ain’t no disgrace to 
run when you'se sheered" virtually 
brought down the house.

Very pleasing selections on the 
Hawaiian steel guitar were given by 
Bob McCharles and judging by the 
Insistence of the audience on their 
rights of encore, he was most enthu
siastically received. Miss Lillian Leslie 
sang several very pleasing numbers, as 
did Ed. Hanson, Miss Melba Harring
ton and George Campbell.

There is a prophecy of tears in the 
title of the William Fox production, 
which closes tonight at the Queen 
Square Theatre, which will appeal .to 
all those who like their romance sea
soned with sadness. “As No Man Has 
Loved” spggests the poignancy of a 

so carefully. love raiséd above the happiness of
owes much of its ex- everyday romance and mingled with 

cellence to Harry Beaumont, who di- pain. The film, itself, more than ful- 
rected it. He has wrought a miracle fills the prophecy of its title. It plays 
of smooth, Increasing tempo t^at tells on the emotions and lifts up the heart, 
a coherent tale of depth and power. it is a truly great picture.

John Patrick, John Roche, Etta Lee, Edward Hearn, in the role of Lieu- 
Wm. C. Davidson, Virginia Brown, tenant Nolan, gives a convincing per- 
Falre and others complete the Warner formance. His dark eyes flash as he 
cast of notables. Tonight is the last pronounces the fatal words which he 
chance to see “Recompense’ at the spends a lifetime regretting.
Palace Theatre. '\ “I wish I might never see or hear

of the United States again!” cried 
Nolan, and he was sentenced to the 
fulfilment of that rash wish.

I For 66 years he remained a man 
! without a country. For 66 years be 
sailed the Seven , Seas, always being 
transferred to an outbound ship when 
the shores of home loomed near. And 
for 86 years Anne Blssell, the woman 
he was to have married, remained true, 
and tried, through her intercession 
with 14 presidents, to obtain his par
don.

As Fetch, an army chaplain, who 
is true to himself under all circum
stances, regardless of how much per
sonal anguish It entails. .Monte Blue 
is powerful, sincere and entirely In 
tune with the character that Mr. 
Keable built up 

“Recompense”

His Horse Silver King Has 
Prominent Part m Colorful 

Screen Story
CURTAIN WILL RISE AT— 
8.15 for the Evening Show 

AUTOCALLS 10.45
A story dripping with Color and or

iginality is now playing at the Gaiety 
Theatre. It is Fred Thomson’s first 
picture of his new series for F. B. O. 
and “Thundering Hoofs" is the title. 
The story it unusual. The bfg 
is set in a Mexican bull-fight arena, 
where his horse, Silver King is about 
to be gored "by a ferocious bull. Thom
son, hurdling down over tiers of 
boxes and leaping across the heads 
ot the crowd, saves his horse and in
cidentally wins the love of a pretty 
Spanish senorita, played by Ann May, 
whom he has previously rescued from 
a runaway stage coach. Thus Luke 
Severn, the villain who has stolen 
Silver King and sold him to the Mexi
cans and who also lores the little 
senorita is doubly confounded.

Thomson is cast as Dave Marshall, 
son of a big ranchman. Through the 
machinations of Luke Severn, who Is 
the head of a smuggling band on the 
Mexican border, Thomson is placed in 
a wrong tight before Don Juan Estrada, 
a wealthy Spanish gentleman, and his 
daughter, Carmelite. Silver King is 
stolen by Severn and sold for “bull 

1 bait.” But Thomson, trailing his be
loved animal, finally finds him in the 
arena in time to save his life, and Sev
ern is eventually branded as the leader 
of the smugglers.

i

I INIfti If.NOW SHOWING
scene

movies of Palace.
TOKYO, Jan. 26—Moving pictures 

will be taken of various features of 
the Imperial palace within the Nlju- 
bashi, it has been decided by the im
perial household department, 
purpose is to bring the imperial fam
ily and people into closer relation.

First Night Show 
at 6.45 - (

t.

COLLEN MOORE IN 
NICE MOTHER ROLE

The
man.

BROADCAST OPERAS.
PARIS, Jan. 28—The grand 

by means of the microphone and loud 
speaker, is following the same custom 
of relaying performances to stay-at- 
home subscribers "''that was started 
when the telephone was established 
here in the nineties.

FREE RAILWAY RIDES.
VIENNA, Jan. 26—To attract for

eign visitors to Austria, and especially 
Vienna, the Austrian State Railways 
propose to make an experiment, be
ginning at Easter, of bringing all visi
tors from abroad from the frontier to 
Vienna free of charge. As the Swiss 
frontier is nearly 600 miles from Vien
na, this, it is thought, will be a great 
inducement to tourists to visit Vienna.

Visitors will be required to spend at 
least a fortnight In Austria to qualify 
for free travel In both directions, and 
the privilege may be restricted to cer
tain trains.

mjmwm.opera,

mStar Has Intensely Dramatic 
Portrayal in “So Big” at 

Unique

u
\ ÜmIn a thrilling sea battle, toward the 

Colleen Moore has found a new end, he finds a chance to prove his 
metier in screèn -characterization. It Is patriotism, and toward the end, too, 
the portrayal of mother-love. Her new- J Anne Blssell prevails on President 
est vehicle, “So Big,” which opened last Lincoln to grant his release. That he 
night at the Unique Theatre, gives her should have died just too soon to know 
the first chance of her career to portray he had been pardoned was perhaps the 
a mother. saddest touch of all. There was not a

As Selina Peake De Jong, Colleen’s 
role in “So Big” covers the gamut of 
.heartaches and sacrifices a mother 
makes in bringing her fledgling safely 
through to the harbor of serene man
hood. These sacrifices are the struc
ture by which the action of “So Big” 
is developed. *

Supporting Miss Moore are John 
Bowers, Wallace Beery, Ford Sterling,
Dot Farley, Jean Hersholt, Sam De 
Grasse, Gladys Brocltwell, Rosemary 
Theby, Phyllis Haver, Charlotte Mer- 
riam, Henry Hebert, Baby Dorothy 
Brock and Frankie Darro. The part of 
the son is played by Ben Lyon.

“So Big” is an adaptation of a novel 
by Edna Fe*er, one of the year’s best 
sellers. It is woven around the growth 
of Chicago in its early days.

m
On his recent Australian tour Sir 

Harry Lauder, famous Scotch come
dian, visited a small place and re
marked to the Mayor, that nearly all 
the town officials were Scotsmen. 
“Yes,” replied the Mayor gloomily, 
“but the main pest out here is rab
bits.”

; drt*

1
of ensemble girls, 
men of the company, the 

singing of Ernest Morgan was the out
standing. musical feature and Ranee 
Quarrlngton in duet with Miss Han
cock did good work. In addition to 
Mr. Huntley there were other good 
providers of the comedy element,
Clara Reid as the maid and Sandy 
Shaw as a Scotch caddie. They had a 
lot of clever fun making and theto 
songs and dancing were bright fea
tures of the performance. Two dances 
introduced by Miss Hilda Palmer and 
Miss Evelyn Geary were artistic parts 
of the evening's entertainment.

There is a very tuneful and nice ap
pearing chorus and they do their 
work effectively. Their dancing is 
graceful and the stage groupings at
tractive. The music of the Three Lit
tle Maids is mostly of the tilting, light 
variety, but all very pleasing. There 
are several numbers of dramatic order 
and these, like everything else, were 
well attended to hjy the performers. 
The songs of comic class were well 
put across, and tbe dances that ac
companied them well done.

The theatre was filled and the gen
eral verdict was that a delightful eve
ning had been enjoyed in the company 
of an assemblage of talented visitors 
from the motherland who had a good 
vehicle of entertainment, capably pre
sented with all giving their best to a 
most appreciative audience. A mati-

û*** « THEWas Nearly Crazy 
From Headaches
Mise K. Brill, 678 Bedweod Am, 

Winnipeg, Man., writes: — “I wm 
troubled with such severe headaches 
that some times I was nearly crazy 
with them.

One day a friend told me about; 
and advised me to nee

■ i)■ANCIENT TOWN HALL 
WRECKED.

LONDON, Jan. 26—A historic link 
with Tudor and Commonwealth times 
was damaged and possibly lost by the 
fall of the root at Scaplina Court, 
Poole, Dorset. Hie buildings were 
dilapidated, but a movement was on 
foot for their purchase and repair as 
a historic monument.. They were

were

<5> S’’
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. 1£ Mlgely of 14th century work, and 
ibably Poole’s first town haU.
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wBRAGER BROS. LTD.
Thursday—PETER THE GREAT—Dog Actorinf 
“WILD JUSTICE”—Also last of “SUNKEN SILVER” I 
Abo New Serial - ‘WILD WEST”

Three Shows Nightly, Starting 6.30.
KdSM

4

Save Money
Look Over Your

Furniture Wants
and Wait For

MORE NEXT TIME, PLEASE!

LONDON, Jan. 26—At attempt by 
I burglars to open a safe containing 
| jewellery1 worth betwAn $10,000 and 
I $16,000 at the premises of M. Hammett 

& Co., of Canning Town, proved un
successful. Their haul consisted of a 
quantity of cheap rings, bracelets and 
watches which had been left in the 
window. The thieves gained entry to 
the premises by picking the bricks from 
a wall at the back of the shop. They 
lef^ behind the following 
leave us more next time

Fi
VICTORIA RINK QUEEN SQUAREThe Big Event •o I tried it, and it has done me s 

world of good. I just took two and a 
half bottles, and I haven’t had » 
headache for a long time, now.”

Put up only by The T. Milbera 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat,

Where Saint John Champions, past and present, were made.
Skating and Band every night this week. Visitors to 

toe city should see the wonderful old Vic Rink. Admission 
25c. to all. On the car line.

WED. - THUR. 
Alma Rubens, Bert Lytell

And a Star Cast, in

TODAY
“As No Man Has Loved”

1-28
note: “Please51-55 KING SQUARE

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— RIGHT A dramatic inspiration to patriot
ism, based on Everett Hale’s story 
“The Man Without a Country.”

“The Gilded 
Butterflv ”

By MARTIN
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In “The Lucky Dev<i”
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“THE DE MAL”e Oo o The Revealing Film!
The picture that throws the 

searchlight of truth on our child
ren’s lives. It reveals the rebel
lion of daughters who believe 
their own marriage choice Is the 
best.

%tP rO Qo °k =1! Clear the Road! Here’s Dix at 
the wheel of a racing 
that wins the 
sweepstakes with thrills and 
laughs to spare.

Ito W\o romance 
entertainmentMo
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& ROBERT KEABLE’S 
Sensational Sequel to 

“SIMON CALLED PETER”
With MARIE PREVOST, MONTE BLUE
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i { 1j Band
Every
Night ARENA-TONIGHT-ARENA; Band)w Every

Night^2.

1 MISS SAINT JOHN FOR 1926 TO BE CHOSEN
$2 Bands and Skating. Admission to All, 26c.
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1 Wednesday 
Night

HALIFAX vs. SAINT JOHN (Also Girls’ Hockey Match)
The big Hockey night of the year—2 real battles.

240 Box Seats 75c. and 1,000 Reserved Seats 50c. now on sale at Bond 
6c White’s Candy Store, 51 Charlotte St Book

©c1 8 p.m.—Band In 
Attendancet t-ir y
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TH* Thursday Night—Y. W. C A. Carnival. Everybody Is going. Big 
Gold Prize List Get your costume ready. Tickets on sale at Bond & 
White’s, 51 Charlotte street until 6 p. m.K?TfiSTt-T m
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n mh I11 E All adult members of the family attending the races can 
enjoy same knowing the children will be safe if sent to the 
Carleton open air rink, where they will be under supervision t 
of competent attendants every afternoon of meet. Special 
price 10 cents. If you are a beginner you will have lots of 
company. Skates to hire. If your skates are dull, have 
them sharpened while you wait.

When in doubt about the weather, telephone West 518, 
or 157, or 801.
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PEOPLE with JOE DORAN 
BIG BEAUTY CHORUS

19
MUSIC AND MIRTH, BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES

New Program ThursdaySpecial Scenic Effects.

I

ALL THIS WEEK, FRANK SOPER’S

PRETTY NIFTY REVUE

OPERA HHIKF Matinee, 2J0-Price« 10c, I5&, 25c. 
Llin 11VU JL-Night, 7.15 & 9-Pri«s 15c, 25c* 35c.

POOR DOCUMENT
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loses’paItor'who®^ ®IC|
WAS 48 YEARS PRIEStFDR S3B7 993

Out stores will be dosed on Wednesda y afternoon, the 27th fast, for the
Skating MeetDON’T GET CHAP

Watch out foi* your complexion out 
in the blustery winds of Lily Lake. 
Every highly regarded prevention and 
cure is here. ,

Lumbermen’s Supplies0
iSF :

"V.v.' Very Rev. Dean Charles Collins Succumbs to Illness— 
Had Been Forty-one Years at Fair- 

ville Church.

Interest apd Sinking Fund 
Items Send Total Over 

1925’s

Peevies, Chopping Axes 
XXX Balata Belting 

I. C. Chain, Wire Rope 
Cordage, Blocks,

“World” Babbitt Metal 
“Bangor” Red Chalk 

Log Rules, etc.
No matter what you need in Mill and Lumbermen's Supplies 

fill your requirements and the price will be right.

A

1 A list of economy prices FIVE TIMES 
as long as this section below invites you to 

I shop at the Rexall Drug Store this week in 
1 particular.

■
yERY REV. DEAN CHARLES COLLINS, ps.tor if St Rose». Church, 

Falrvilfe, parsed away this morning at 6.40 o'clock at the parochial residence, 
after a long Illness. For the last few days he had not been able to apeak, and 
he suffered a great deal, at times very severely, but 'he has had many periods 
■of consciousness with his mind as dear as ever.

With him at the end were his curate, *—1--------------------------------------- ——■
Rev. Wilfred Mallette, and his house- —-------------------------------------
keeper, Miss Sarah Gifford. He had 
been frequently visited In his illness by
the priests of the various parishes and ””“' 
His Lprdship Bishop LeBIartc. 
funeral will be held on Friday 
tog and the details are being arranged 
by Rev. Joseph J. McDermott, repre
senting His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc.

The funeral will be at 10 o’clock and 
Very Rev. Dean Carney of Fredericton 
has been asked to deliver the funeral 
oration.

Very Reverend Dean Charles Col-, 
lins was a native of Carleton county.
He was born in Sheffield, Sunbury 
county, N. B., and was the son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Collins. He received his early edu
cation In Woodstock, graduating from 
the Woodstock Grammar School and 
later attended St. Joseph’s College,
Memramcook. On December 21, 1878,
Father Collins was ordained by Arch
bishop Fabre in the Grand Seminary,
Montreal, where he took his theolog
ical training. He was a member of 
a class of ’46 ordained at that time.

Father Collins was stationed at the 
Cathedral here until the spring of 
1879, when he went to Mllltown as 
curate to Rev. James Quinn. He re
mained there for 18 months and then 
spent six months at Sussex and was 
curate at West Saint John to the late 
Mgr. Connolly, afterwards returning 
to the Cathedyal where he remained 
for three years.

GOES TO ST. ROSE’S.
He then went to Chipman for 

year and was later transferred to St.
St. Rose’s church, Fairvllle, in Novem
ber, 1886, where he had been in charge 
for 41 years and bad won the love of 
his congregation and the good-will ■ of 
the whole community.

The 47th anniversary of his ordina
tion on Dec. 21, 1925, was observed 
quietly by his- parishoners owing to 
his illness, but gifts and loving greet
ings were conveyed to him at his 
home. If he had lived until April 
24 he would have been 76 years of

Lancaster Warrant is For $101,- 
962—Conference Plans on 

Simplifying of WorkJanuary Specials
The warrant from the Municipality 

of Saint John has been sent to the 
city assessors, and the amount this 
year is $8,886.05 in excess of the 
rant for last year. This year the 
municipality requires from the city 
$807,794.82 on general assessment and 
$60,198.98 for interest, a total of $867,- 
993.75, Last year the amount was 
$809,760.47 on general assessment and 
$54.848.23 for Interest, a total of $864,- 
608.70.

But for two new items in the inter
est and sinking fund account this year 
the warrant Would have been less 
than last year. These are $3,241.65 ■ 
for the west wing of hospital deben- X 
tures, and $7,256.95 for the court house ■ 
debentures. There is also another new ' *
Item this year in the court house ex- S* 
penses, that of $1,200 for a janitor. 11

LANCASTER FIGURES. I

4 $1.00 Coty's French Face Powder
.25 Cuticura Soap.................... ..
.25 Castile Soap (Big Bar) ....

L .35 Daggett & Ramsdell’s Cold Cream . .....
I .60 Forhan's Tooth Paste  ...........-...........
I ; .35 Forhan's Tooth Paste........... .. . ;.........

.60 Hind's Honey and. Almond Cream ...................45
Mum (Deodorant) ....................

.50 Pond’s Cream .............................
_ .50 Pepiodent................................. ..
§ .75 Neet ............................................

1.25 IVordhocide Tooth Powder ....
1.25 Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur.........

i Kotex........................................
1.00 Gillette Blades .................. ..
.50 Gillette'Blades ..................

1.00 Auto Strop Blades.................... ..
.50 Auto Strop Blades.................... ...
.60 Durham Duplex Blades.............

DELIVERY SERVICE.

... $0.79 

.19

.194 war-

.29 The
* .49 moro-

.29 we can

(.35

McAVITY’S .TL 1.39 11-17 
King Street

A- .39
.69

1.09
1.15
.75Si-

. .89
.45
.89
.45 The Lancaster warrant has been 

given to the assessors for that parish j 
and calls for an assessment of $101,- j 
962.97. For the first time the highway | 
assessment is included in the general j 
assessment, the amount being required j 
for that account being $24*289.41. One 
new item in this year’s assessment for 
the parish is $6,790 on the debentures 
for the permanent sidewalks ahd 
streets. The debentures which have , _ 
been issued for this work are payable I I 
In installments over a period of 10 and I I 
15 years.

Yesterday the permanent officials of I 
Pastor of St. Rose’s Church, Fair- tbe Parish and the county secretary and I

auditor were in conference to see If I 
some way of constdidating the accounts I I 

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JAN 26. conld not be worked out. At the pres- | I
ent time in making the assessment roll j I 

m XT, v F.M. it is necessary to make out more than I
4.14 Swh Tide.M 39 •e0’°00 separate and independent ' en- I 

5.22 tries, and it Is hoped to work put a I 
plan which will reduce this number I ■ 

1™“"“"“^^of entries materially.

[ Local News | [mUTTES

.55

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
fVaq S&n

100 KING STREET VERY REV. CHARLES COLLINS

Wi
Eiti

ville, who passed away early today.

Electric Seal 
Coats

A.M.
High Tide. 
■Low Tide. 
Sun Rises.

one
7 • 60 Sun Setsa-■

Meet
HERE WEDNESDAY

& r
With Grey Squirrel, Alaska Sable and Kolinsky Squirrel, 

Crush Collars and Cuffs.

Special 16, 17 and 18 year sixes.
New Flare Skirts A Very Snappy Lot of

AT THIS SALE

I :
■NO FIRE

The sprinkler alarm on the Princess 
Garage, at 108-112 Princess street, com
menced ringing about 4 o’clock this 
morning. The police on investigation 
reported finding no fire.

m -■
The kind of Overcoats you'll need to keep you 

at the races, and in all the winter days to come. And 
they're going now at a lot less than they are really worth.

$25 OVERCOATS down to w________

|30 OVERCOATS down to......... .............

$35 OVERCOATS down to......................

$40 OVERCOATS down to........... ..........

$45 OVERCOATS down to........... ...........

Man’s Clothing — 2nd Floor

$ • warmJudgment Expected in Matter of 
Water Assessment of N. B. 

Power Co.
m age.

APPOINTED DEAN.
During his ministry he attended the 

Salmon River missions from Frederic
ton. He was one of the half dozen 
deans appointed several years ago by 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc. 
He was one of the senior priests of the 
Diocese and in recent years he had 
been assisted by a curate, Rev. Robert 
J. Nugent who acted in this capacity 
for a brief period, and more recently 
by Rev. Wilfred Mallette.

MADE IMPROVEMENTS.

■

$165-- CASE POSTPONED.
The case in which Fred W. Ross

w“kZ0inedtheJ,cftvnwîtbhn fOT The January meeting of the New
Ib X hf nn? wl h i a license Brunswick Board of Public Utilities 
was L=b g a.tex.pay.f’ wm be held at the Government

10.30 o’clock.

*19.95

*24.90

*28.65

*32.85

*35.90

II rooms 
The

agenda for the maetigg is as follows:
Judgment in re N. B. Power Co. vs 

City of Saint John (water assessment.)
Application of residents of West 

Saint John re street car service to 
Queen Square.

\

F. S. Thomas Limited11

WEST SIDE CARDS 
About fifty tables of players en

joyed the weekly card party last night 
at St. Patrick’s Hall, West Saint John. 
The prize winners were: Ladies, first, 
Miss Addle McLaughlin ; second, Miss 
Patricia Hennessey; third, Miss Elean
or O’Neill; gentlemen, first, Michael 
Morrissey; second, Harry Haley; third, 
Gerald McNulty.

TAKEN ILL IN STREET.
Miss Bertha Peters, 5 George street, 

was token suddenly ill in Union street 
about 6.60 o’clock last evening and 
she was taken to the United States 
Immigration office, while the ambul
ance was secured to take her to the 
General Public Hospital for treatment. 
She was later able to be returned to 
her home.

I

■ 539 to 545 Main Street■ Application of Woodstock Electric 
Railway Light & Power Co for hear
ing re rates.

Application of City of Moncton and 
contra application of Moncton Tram
ways Electricity & Gas Co.

Applications under Sale and Secur
ities Act—Moore’s Mills Creameries, 
Ltd.—Trent River Textile Co.

It is understood the solicitor for the 
residents of West Saint John will ask 
for an adjournment of their case until 
next spring, probably until the May 
meeting.

Father Collins was the first priest 
of SL Rose’s. The church and rectory 
had been completed just before he 
was appointed parish priest. Soon 
afttr his arrival a very graceful spire 
was added to the newly erected church. 
He also built St. Rose’s Hall. He 
was much interested in education and 
instrumental in having St. Rose’s 
schools remodelled. He was of a kind
ly disposition and took a deep interest 
in everything which pertained to the 
welfare of the community.

•• ■ (
-

New Electric Lamps
WARM WOOLLEN TOGSpi

!' ■ 4

Including Table Lamps, Bridge 
Lamps and Floor Lamps with 
Parchment and Glass Shades.

JAEGER PURE WOOL COAT SWEAT- 
ER&—la plain and fancy fronts—

$5.00 to $17.50

WOOL GLOVES—Imported Scotch Wool 
Gloyes to heather, greys, fawn and camel 
hair. Jaeger, Dears, Perrin’s makes,

75c. to $100■

W. H. HAYWARD CO. JAEGER BRUSHED WOOL MUFFLERS 
In fawns and heather mixtures_

„ . $U5 to $125
Street Floor

CAPS
MEN’S WARM WINTER CAPS—With 

Inside earbandfc. Just what you need for 
tb® hfce............................... $1.75 to $250

BIG SPECIAL VALUE IN CAPS, $1.69

OVERSHOES—2 Buckle, 2 Strap, for Men.

WOMEN’S SWEATERS, HOSIERY, GLOVES and OTHER WARM TOGS 
... 1 - BOYS’ WARM WOOLLEN TOGS.

K. C CONVENTION 
BEGINNING HERE

IMPORTED ENGLISH and SCOTCH 
GOLF HOSE—In plain colors and fancy 
check designs.............. . $1.50 to $550

HEAVY ALL WOOL WORSTED SOCKS 
—Jaeger and Wolsey makes, to heather, 

* fawn and greys

PULLOVER SWEATERS-With shawl 
collar, to plain and Jumbo knit. Navy, 
fawn, grey............................ $550 to $7.75

PULLOVER SWEATERS—V neck style 
to fancy jacquard designs. .$4.00 to $10.00

Special Council
Meeting TomorrowI •LIMITED

85-93. Princess Street\ CARLETON Y. P. S. „ A ot the Common
TT,» v t> a . „ , , Council will be held tomorrow mora-

™™, Y- Jv ot Carleton United ing at 11 o’clock. At that meeting it 
Church met last evening in the school is expected the opinion of the cltv 
r??™ of the church. Charles Lord pre- solicitor on the authority of the coun- 
sided and led a devotional service. Clar- cil to cut down the school estimates
»nrf H^atpT' 3TfLthe current events by $10,000 included for reduction of the 
and Rev. F. T. Bertram gave an inter- overdraft will be received 
eating address entitled “The Sabbath”.

A preliminary meeting of a conven- He spoke of its present and past ob- 
tlon of Canadian State Deputies of servance. Miss Helen Henderson was 
the Knights of Columbus will be held the pianist
here this afternoon in the Knights’ hall, ----------------
C°bar8 8treet;, and sessions will be held G G. L T. MEETING
r^arHiiïE» f°dr N0Vd8 ^t e^eJngVththome^of^

°<kp *-0lthea «5
Manitoba • R A Tpffrr n” ^our wa8 8Pcnt» and games and music
Er“wn aa„’d Dr. Mato^’ M p^On' N^û The -ffanised in
torio; Jean Fateaux, Quebec • j .^ovember, and ,s steadily increasing
McDonald, Prince Edwa?d Island; state ""“h"8 a"d lntCTeSt 
deputies and Hon. George H. Bovin, 
supreme board director.

The meetings will be presided over , vcry hftppy time wsa had at a 
by Hon. Mr. Bovin. The social activl- sleigh drive o{ the Home League ot 
ties will include a banquet tomorrow the BrlndleF street Salvation Army 
night at the Admiral Beatty. Hotel corps Iast evenlng. After an exhilarat- 
The afternoon sessions will be ‘cut out ing outin6 in the brisk air, they as- 
to give the delegates an opportunity sembled at the home of Mrs. H. Whlte- 
to attend the skating races. nect, Prince Edward street, and a

bountiful supper was enjpyed. The 
outing was chaperoned by Ensign and 
Mrs. Hart.

!

- 75c. to $150
Canadian State Deputies Gather 

—Banquet and World Meet 
Entertainment Features

-
::

.

If jg aIso
expected that Dr. L. M. Curren, chair
man of the school board will be pres
ent and make some explanation of the 
vocational school estimate.

ss
■

PERSONALS-
y. F. G. Spencer is leaving tonight for 

New York for treatment. Hie friends 
will be glad to learn that each day 
brings an Improvement In his condition 

The condition of J. Waiter Holly was 
reported unchanged today.

Mrs. Charles Ralston and 
of St Stephen, are guests

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.,• ■ ■■■■ V 

;V - ■■
-V

s % : son. Jack 
of Mrs.

Walter Moore, Ludlow street, while at- 
tending the skating meet here.

Miss Irene App, 171 Bridge street will 
leave on Friday evening for Hartford 
Conn.

: c
HAD SLEIGH DRIVE

ffV£ Mrs. Dora Reynolds, of Saint John, Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. A Walsh 
Fredericton.

Comfortable Dressing 
and Shaving The Moncton Transcript_ _ t says—Mrs.

Thomas Graham, of Saint John who Is 
spending the winter In New York, cam, 
to Moncton last week to see her sister. 
Mrs. H. S. Armstrong, who has been III 
for some time.

xvj
A chilly bedroom or bathroom—any 

room—4s quickly made comfortable by 
a Perfection Heater.

Small, light and hgndy, it gives a lot 
of heat—clean heat. The wick-stop 
prevents smoking. Turns Imperial 
Royal He Coal Ofi into odorless heat 
that you appreciate on cold mornings 
when the furnace fire is sluggish. Runs 
about ten hours on one gallon of Im
perial Boyalke Coal Oil.

No more trouble than a kerosene 
lamp. Well built and lasts for years. 
Nickel trimmings with either blue en
ameled drum or black Japanned drum. 
An economy and a necessity in every 
home. Choose your Perfection Heater 
to-day.

Look for the triangle trade-mark.

Warmly Welcomed
In Hi* Home City Friends of Mrs. A. M. MacDonald, m 

St James street, will beENJOYED CARDS 1 
Moulson Temple, No. 14, met last 

voumr *venlng in Pythian Castle, with Mrs.
musical and other circles, frrived n Cameron' M- R R> »” the chair. 
the city yesterday from the ttTim The meetmS was made short by the 
States to visit hls^oth™, Mrs M elimination of business, and 25 tables 
Mullaiy, Haymarket Square, who 'has b/Jdge and forty-ftves were enjoyed 
been quite 1U but now is recovering! b,y the members of Moulso° and Loy- 
nicely, also to see his aunt. Miss Kate alist TemPles- The Prize winners for 
Fitzgerald, who has been ill for a long bridge were Mrs- B. White, Mrs. E. 
time. Mr. Mullaiy started business life I C- B°yle* and Mrs. F. Burns, and for 
here as a drug clerk but soon after- forty-flv“> Mrs- s- Nichols, Mrs. T. 
wards removed to the U. S. and car- Wl Perry and Miss Gladys McNutt, 
ried on the same line in Attleboro Dail»ty refreshments were served by a 
Mass. For the last 15 years he has been committee of ladies from Moulson 
proprietor of his own business there. TemPIe- 
A hearty welcome is being given him 
by friends of other days here.

. sorry to learn
that she is 111 with la' grippe, and will 
hope for a speedy recovery.Thomas O. Mullaiy, formerly 

lar West Saint John

DIED SUDDENLY.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gib- 

,son will sympathize with them In the 
sudden death of their only child, 
Lloyd Elvin Judson, which occurred 
at their home, 171 City road, early this 
morning, aged eight months. The 
•baby had apparently been in the best 
of health, and its death, before medi
cal aid could be summoned, was a 
severe shock to parents and relatives. 
The funeral arrangements 
completed this morning.

FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE DANGEROUS.
The sewing circle of Fairmount

Lodge L. O. B. A. met last night at -hUd,™PcnM«n w?J?,ring to st°P 
the home of Mrs. Fred Lewis, Little hUd coastinS on Middle street hill, 
River. Mrs. Robert Magee, the vice aS sev"aJ naJrow escapes from seri- 
president, occupied the chair in the ah- fUS acp_ide"te from collisions with pass- 
scnce of the president, Mrs. Charles .g ‘“eet cars °? Prlnce Edward 
Pittman, who is HI. The first part of st,™e‘ have °ccurred- and several com- 
the evening was spent in making aprons PlalnJs have been received. Pedestrians 
after which a social hour was enjoyed, a*so bave J11** escaped injury from the 
and the hostess served dainty refresh- co“ters racing across the sidewalk of 
ments. The next meeting will be held Pr*nce Pdward street.
at the home of Mrs. William Wood. , . , _______
when the members will engage in quilt- FORFEITS $8 DEPOSIT 
ing. Those present were Mrs. Robert One man forfeited a deposit of $8 
Magee, Mrs. William Wood, Mrs. Harry in the police court this morning by 
Franklin, Mrs. William Woodroffe and failing to appear to answer the charge 
Mrs. J. Chard. of druukennesa.
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St. Paul's S. School
Building AfirePERFECTIONr- --- Considerable damage to the front 

of St Paul's Sunday school building 
caused by a Are which broke out about 
6 o clock this morning. An alarm from 
box 231 was sent in. When the firemen 

I arrived they found the blaze had gained 
I considerable headway in the wall, and 
it was only after about three-quarters 

• of an hour in which
cutting was necessary, that the “all 
out" could be sounded.

wall
wasOil Heaiers/£\ Look Tor Iho 

"Moogjo TrodoMork:

m

W.H. THORNE & CO.,Ltd Go to LOUIS GREEN'S, 87 Charlotte St.
FOR toi accu and magazines

Get a Present Free

5a great deal of
Om Store* Close at 1 O’clock Wednesday

.Save The Coupon* i „•*. •>
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Died This Morning

~t *
Stores Closed Wednesday Afternoon.

(

G ter Slow;
O’COATS 

ofSmp\ Go*

Close Up Study of 
Vlau Affairs

Before taking part in the purchase of $400,000 Bonds of Viau 
Biscuit Corporation, Ltd., a member of this firm set out to sup
plement the usual reports of experts and auditors. He called on 
the grocers of Montreal, asking if they ever heard of Viau or Du
fresne goods. Invariably they gave the products of the united 
companies the best possible reputation.

The companies now united into Viau Biscuit Corporation 
have grown in size and wealth for many years. The margin of 
net earnings over the Bond interest is exceptionally high, and so 
is the safety margin assets. Denominations $ 1,000, $500, $ 100- 
price 99 to yield 6.60 per cent

M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.J.
1889
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